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Promises, promises 
Partly sunny today. Windy and President Bush, speaking on a beach at sunrise, assured environmen
warm. High around 80. Rain possl- talists Sunday they won't be disappointed with his upcoming decision 
ble tonight and Tuesday. on offshore oil drilling. See Nation! World, page 71.. 
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Charges dropped 
Iowa basketball player James Moses - glad to have the incident 
behind him - isn't completely satisfied with the way authorities 
dropped criminal charges against him. See Sport., page1B. 
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'17-year-old wins 
'senior division 
"JIY Nanda 
The Daily Iowan , 

Exciting finishes, the ousting of 
defending champions and a crash 
,were all part of Sunday's 13th 
annual Old Capitol Criterium in 
iClowntown Iowa City. 

But the cycling festival may be 
remembered even more for a differ
ent reason. 

Although DeDe Demet may not 
have 'been a well-known name to 

__ -LL-....J...!.~ I many of the 5,000 spectators before 
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the criterium, things changed once 
she took to the course. 

That's because Demet finished 
fifth out of a field of 31 other racers 
'- all men - in the Junior Men's 
~rsce (ages 16-17). 

But she wasn't through. 
Instead of cooling down after her 

strong showing in the IS-lap, 
23-kilometer race, the 17 -year-old 
Junior World and National Cham
pion decided to go for more a few 
minutes later. 

And ber efforts paid off. 
, Demet, from Milwaukee, Wis., cap
tured the $80 firoIrt prize in the 
United States Cycling Federation's 
Senior Women's 18-34 race. She 
easily outdistanced 12 other riders 
over 10 laps, including 24-year-old 
defending champ Anita Merbach, 
who took fourth. 

"This time of the year I'm trying to 
get in as much training as I can; 
Demet said. ·Obviously my more 
important races are later in the 

, season, like the National Champ
ionships." 

Demet, who also competes in 
national speed skating events, said 
her training in that sport helps her 
during summer cycling Beason. 

"It helps a lot, especially with my 
sprints," she said. "I was reall~ fit 

-but I wasn't used to spending the 
amount of time on a bike that the 
rest of the riders were. They've 
been riding for months and I only 
had three weeks of preparation." 

But does it bother her to be the 
lone girl racing against boys? 

"Not really. I'm used to it: she 
said. "I train with junior guys." 

Demet will now head for Boulder, 
Colo., at the end of May for another 
event, and will later have a chance 
to qualify for the World Champion
ships in Japan in August. 

Demet wasn't the only cyclist to 
strut her stuff at the criterium. 

Her teammate in Wisconsin, 
15-year-old Mike McKenna, won 
both of the events he entered. First 

See Criterium, Page SA 
Uoyd Tablng cha.e. Jeff Boldt up the JeHe ... on 
Street hili In a .. nlor men'. Old Capitol Criterium 

The Deity IOWan/Jack Coyler 

race Sunday. Boldt puned away and went on to win 
the $180 tim prize. 

u.s. hostage 
released by 
Islamic Jihad 
7 Americans remain captives 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Pro
Iranian kidnappers freed a "happy 
and grateful" &bert Polhill in 
Beirut Sunday after almost 39 
months of captivity. He was the 
first American hostage to be 
released in. nearly 3'12 years. 

A U.S. military plane flew to 
Damascus, Syria, to take Polhill to 
West Germany for dJ!briefing and a 
medical exam before he returns to 
the United States, U.S. officials 
said. 

President George Bush thanked 
Syria and Iran for their roles in 
freeing Polhill, and called for the 
release of all the hostages. 

Seventeen Western hostages 
remain missing in Lebanon , 
including seven Americans. Polhill 
and two other U.S. ducators, 
Jesse Turner and Alann Steen, 
were held by the Islamic Jihad for 
the Liberation of Palestine. 

"I'm very happy and grateful to all 
the people who spent time on my 
case," Polhill said in a Syrian TV 
interview. But h added: "I'm still 
deeply concerned about my two 
friends and others who arc still 
held in the conditions I was held 
in." 

Polhill, 55, of New Yo~k was freed 
near the seaside Summerland 
Hotel in Moslem west Beirut at 
5:15 p.m. (1l:15 a .m. EDT), and 
driven immediat Iy to Damascu 
where he was turned over to U.S. 
Ambassador Edward Djerejian, 
Syrian sources said. 

The terms of the release, which 
followed a series of communiques 
from the Shiite Moslem kidnap-

Robert Polhlll 

pers, were not known. 
Polhill's mother, Ruth Polhill of 

Fishkill, N.Y., was ovel')oyed at 
'news of the release and the pros
pect of seeing her son. 

"Maybe I'll have control of my elf 
by that time," she told CNN. 

Guards oUlside the Summerland 
who witnessed th relea8C said 
Polhill stepped out of a car that 
screeched to a halt about 50 yards 
from the hotel. 

He was immediately pIcked up by 
a three·car Syrian convoy and 
driven ofT at high speed. 

The Syrian TV footage showed 
Polhill being driven through 
Beirut, sitting in the back of a car 

See F.-, Page 4A 

Khadafy: Arabs need 
nuclear arms arsenal 

ROME (AP) - Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy called on Arab 
nations Saturday to develop nuclear weapons and said he would have 
fired missiles at New York had he possessed them when U.S. planes 
bombed Tripoli in 1986, Libya's news agency reported. 

"If the world enjoys the missiles and bombs we must be able to enter 
this game,n the official JANA news agency quoted hjm as saying. 

In the dispatch monitored in Rome, Col. Khadafy said Arab nations 
need to have nuclear weapons as a deterrent "within the next 20 
years." 

"If we had a deterrent force of missiles able to reach New York we 
would have directed them at that very moment,· he was quoted as 
saying. "We therefore must have this force so that the Americans and 
others would not think to attack us once again." 

The United States bombed Tripoli and Benghazi in 1986 in retaliation 
for what it called Libyan support for international terrorism. 

Khada1Y said Arab nations must work together so that -the whole Arab 
world becomes one single country possessing a deterrent force (00 
missiles and even nuclear bombs: JANA reported. 

Libya does not have an advanced nuclear program, but U.S. officials 
said earlier this year that Libya possesses factories to producing poison 
gas. 

6th Iowa City Spring Cleanup 
draws about 300 volunteers 

3,600 American cities, 140 countries 
clean up in celebration of Earth Day 

the 

ta, Southellt 

Llnd.ay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

Armed with a supply of cleaning 
bags an oute assignments, about 
300 v~ eers made a citywide 
clean \ ep of litter Satu rday 
aftern 

The 1 })O Iowa City Spring Clea
nup was the 6th annual Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity cleanup, 
and coincided with Earth Week 
activities in Iowa City. 

"We had such a big response from 
people who were interested that we 

• kind of opened it up to anyone," 
said cleanup co-chairwoman Noelle 
Mundt, citing .strong local interest 
in celebrating the 20th anniversary 
of Earth Day. 

Participants gathered at the 
enclosed shelter in lower City Park 
for the event. 

Environmental Advocates, Student 
Environmental Coalition and vari
ous social sororities and fratemi
ties' all joined in the cleanup.· 
Several elementary- and middle
school children also helped with 

, 

the cleanup, including local Girl 
Scout and Boy Scout troops. 

In past years, the cleanup focused 
on the m campus and the immedi
ate area, but this year was 
expanded to cover a wider area, 
reaching from Mormon Trek Boule
vard at the west edge of town to 
Scott Boulevard on the east edge. 

Mundt and co.chairwoman Betsy 
Schilling planned the routes and 
did the mapping themselves. 

"Basicall y. we did a lot of driving 
around to see which areas needed 
the most attention,n Mundt said. 

Iowa Avenue and Mormon Trek 
Boulevard were singled out as 
being particularly blighted with 
litter. 

The city provided two garbage 
trucks to haul full trash bags from 
designated pickup points marked 
with red nags to the city landfill . 

Ordinary plastic trash bags were 
used because they were left over 
from previous years, Mundt said. 
She added that next year altema· 
tive materials such as biodegrad· 

See Cleln, Page 4A 

Girt Scout Courtnay Miler does her 
part to help clean lowl City durtng 
the Iowa City Spring Cleanup 
Saturday morning. 

The Associated Press 

Millions of Americans cleaned up 
beaches and roadsides, planted 
trees and listened to music with a 
message as they celebrated the 
20th anniversary of Earth Day, the 
"environmental teach-in" that 
launched a movement. 

In all, some 3,600 American cities 
and towns mustered forces to 
rejuvenate the environmental 
movement that was launched by 
the original Earth Day in 1970. 

-I get a real sense of a renewal, 
and a kind of rededication, that 
will provide the support for change 
at the grass-roots level,· said John 
McLachlan, scientific director at 
the National Institute of Environ
mental Health Sciences in 
Research in Triangle Park, N.C. 
"There's a sense of urgency that 
hasn't been there." 

Thousands watched a hot-ail: bal
loon - decorated as the Earth -
rise in New York's Times Square 

"There's a sense 
of urgency that 
hasn't been 
there. " 

John Mclachlan 
environmental acientlst 

where the ball falls on New Year's 
Eve. The Environmental Protection 
Agency u.nveiled a neet of cars and 
trucks powered by alcohol, natural 
gas and electricity in Ann Arbor, 
Mich . 

Students at Susquehanna Univer
sity in Pennsylvania buried a 
papier mache ·Old Earth" con
taining a plastic foam cup, aerosol 
can, disposable diaper and con· 
tainer of leaded gasoline. 

At a gathering ofl25 ,000 people at 
the U.S. Capitol in Washington, 

several activists criticized Presi
dent George Bush for spending the 
weekend fi shing in Florida. 

One was Peter Bahouth, president 
of Greenpeace USA, who brought 
with him a life-size cardboard 
cutout of Bush. 

Gaylord Nelson of The Wildemetlll 
Society, who originated the first 
Earth Day when he was a senator 
from Wisconsin, called for a grass
roots campaign to keep the spirit of 
Sunday's celebrations alive in the 
years to come. 

"J don't want to come back here 20 
years from now and have to tell 
your sons and daughters that you 
didn't do your duty," Nelson, 74, 
told his listeners. "We've got to 
raise a conservation generation." 

Pennsylvania'S Gov. Robert Casey 
led an "All Species Parade" in 
Philadelphia, playing the pied 
piper to children dressed in animal 
costumes made from recycled 
materials, and at least one mar-

See E8ItI Dey, Page SA 
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Harkin talks education with Young Democrats 
: ........ __ ........................................ , 

·FREE Ann M.rle WIIII.ms 
The Daily Iowan . 

Increasing education funding and decreasing 
defense spending are top priorities for Senator 
Tom Harkin, who spoke Saturday to Iowa 
Young Democrats at their spring convention in 
Iowa City. 

Harkin said he got his start as president of the 
Young Democrats at Iowa State University. 

said. . 
"This is what we need today - bold chal· 

lenges and a commitment to education," he 
said. "There are 27 million Americans who are 
illiterate, 27 million Americans who can't read 
a daily new8paper." 

key votes." 
Addressing the abortion issue, Harkin said it 

is not how one feels about the iB8ue, but who • 
decides. 

"On this iB8ue, I trust the women of Iowa and 
this country to make the right decision," he • 
said. 

Harkin called upon the audience to motivate • 
young voters. The voting rate for people ages : 
18 to 24 is one of the lowest in the country, he • 
added. . 

Rally spea 
depends ( 
Srenda Mobile "I remember being challenged as a young 

person to do something for our country: 
Harkin said. 

Harkin compared the amount of federal funds 
allotted to defense with the amount allocated 
to education, 8aying $180 billion i8 spent on 
defense while only $24 billion goes to educa· 
tion. He called for a cut in defense 8pending of 
50 percent by the year 2000. 

Harkin said he anticipates the environment to 
be a big issue in his campaign as well. 

"The students of Iowa, the young people of ' 
Iowa, are going to make a difference in this 
campaign," he said . . 

Small Cone 
to any Secretary 

accompanied by his or 
her Boss. 

, I • .nd Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

Former president John F. Kennedy was the 
first to challenge the popular idea that educa
tional concerns should 'be dealt with by the 
states, Harkin said. But with the landing of 
the firBt man on the moon came a new 
commitment to excellence in education, . he 

"I have a 91 percent voting record on the 
evironment," he said, adding that his opponent 
(Tauke) has a 49 percent record. 

Harkin will face Republican challenger Tom : 
Tauke in November for his Senate seat. 130 S. DubUIJIU Street (jNJI_ fro ... H~ I",,; 

"The environment is important to the people 
of Iowa," he said. "I have been there on these 

About 30 people representing Young Democrat ' Good ),p,il23 thru Ap,iI28, 1990 
chapters statewide attended the convention, , ' said Tim Menke, IYD president. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .• , 

RAGBRAI transformed 'Iowa Boy' 
Offenburger into cycle enthusiast 

PHI BETA DELTA 
HONOR SOCIETY FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS 

presents 
VISIONS OF THE FEMININE: 

Julie Cre.well 
The Daily lowsn 

Bicycling almost killed Chuck 
Offenburger eight years ago. 

That was when Offenburger, bet
ter known as the Iowa Boy, a 
columnist for The Des Moines Reg· 
ister, was first asked to ride the 
Register's Annual Great Bicycle 
Riae Across Iowa. 

~It kind of scared me to death. I 
didn't even have a bike," Otrenbur
ger said. "Before then, 1 had been a 
jogger." 

So Offenburger began training for 
his first RAGBRAI. 

~] did 35 miles one day and ran 
ou~ of water, but 1 kept pushing 
on," Offenburger said. "It was 
hotter than blazes and by the time 
I .got back, I was seeing pretty 

Field to be 
restored for 
private film 

DYERSVlLLE,lowa (AP) - The 
famous "Field of Dreams" field 
near Dyersville will apparently 
be put back in playing shape this 
summer to host another movie, 
but it won't be for general audi
ences. 

An DIinois businessman said 
he'll restore the field the way it 
was when Hollywood filmed 
"Field of Dreams" with Kevin 
Costner two years ago, and he 
said the field won't be torn apart 
when tl;te movie ends. 

"It is unfortunate that the field 
went downhill, but when we 
leave that field this summer, it 
will be restored as it was in the 
movie with the lights and every
thing," said Dennis Holton. 

Holton is president of Meetings 
Success Inc., of Harvard, m., who 
said he plans to produce a 
20-minute "inspirational" movie 
to be used primarily by busineB8 
executives to show employees 
and others. 

The field is located on the farms 
of Don Lansing and AI and Rita 
Ameskamp. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with 8B8ault causing injury Friday 
after he allegedly struck a man in 
the nose with his fist at a down· 
town bar, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

;r'he defendant, David J . J:laefelin, 
19,1032 N. Dubuque St., allegedly 
pUlled a coat over the victim's head 
$r the initial punch and con· 
tinued asaaulting him at The Air· 
lliter, 22 S. Clinton St., according 
to: court records. 

:Preliminary hearing in the matter 
iSI set for May 10, according to 
cOurt records. 

I 

In Brief 
Brlets 

, • The Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., along with other libraries 
across the nation, will hoat a special 
"Night of a Thousand Stars" reception 
April 26, in celebration of the impor
tance of reading and family literacy and 
National Library Week. 
, An number of local celebrities con

nected with literacy are participating in 
$I activitiee. The goal of this national 
program sponsored by the American 
Library AIIIociation il to have 1,000 
celebrity readers in 1,000 libraries 
throughout the county and s full night 
of readinp, storyteUing and mUlic is 
planned for adults and children in Iowa 
City. 

Aetivitiel in the ChiJdren's Room 
include storyteller Nerry NewBOme 
IIharina storie. from 7 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Iowa City Mayor John McDonald and 
Johnson County SupervilOr Dick Myers 
reading alood from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

Loc:al musicians will entertain before 
and .during perfonnancee in Meetinr 
Room A. TeItlmoniaia on the impor
taDce of family Jjteracy and the book 
that. made a clift'emule in their Uvea 

colors ." 
Offenburger peddled into a local 

convenience store, without any 
money, went to the refrigerated 
section, opened the door, grabbed a 
Gatorade, and sat down with the 
door wide open behind him. 

"The guy working there came up 
to me and I said, 'Mister, I know I 
look disgusting, but I'm going to 
die,' " Offenburger said. 

Since then, OtTenburger has 
become a bicyling enthusiast, log· 
ging between 500 and 1,000 miles 
in training before RAGBRAI. He 
will speak in Iowa City Tuesday 
night at the Masonic Temple, 312 
E. College St., about the route and 
safety changes in this year's RAG
BRAt 

"I went on and now enjoy bicyling, 
but bicycle racing bores me," 

Offenburger said. "I like getting on 
a bike and going slow and see what 
I want to see; he added. 

As the Iowa Boy columnist, Offen· 
burger has a unique job, and title, 
that he loves. 

"My job is to report and reflect on 
the experience of being an Iowan, 
and do the things Iowans do," he 
said. 

"It has its moments; he added. 
A native of Shenandoah, Iowa, 

Offenburger has been the Iowa Boy 
for 13 years, and said his column 
receives a "tremendous amount of 
mail and phone calls" from read· 
ers. 

"I pride myself on being able to 
take something kind of nice and 
putting it in a story," Offenburger 
said. 

Being the Iowa Boy js more than 

Chuck Offenburger 

an image to Offenburger. 
"I'm a small·town boy. I'd live in a 

small town if my job allowed me 
to; he said. 

"We're lucky in Iowa. We can live 
in a major city and still have a 
small-town life," he added. 

WOMEN AND RELIGION AND AlIfHORfTY 

PANELISTS: PANEL DISCUSSION 

SUSAN CARLSON: Women in the Old Testament 
LAlLA ELAMlM: Women in Islam 
SHELLY HALL: Women in the New Testament 
LYNNE LUNDBERG: False Eyelashes and the Word of 

God: Evangelical Women on the Air 
DR. FREDRICK 5Mm1: The "Ideal Women" in Ancient India 
MODERATOR: DR. KENNETH KUNTZ 

DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 24 
TIME: 7:30 PM 
PLACE: Lecture Room II Van Allen HaU 

Co.sponsored by: Women'. Rl!sour<e and Action Center,lWlgion Department, Department 
of Asian Languages and Literature, Office of International Education and Serviceo. For further 
Wormation.lt 'pedalauatan<e to attend the meeting contact SlIdJ Simawe.t 35>4964. 

Senator Dodd states moral c~ange 
for 21 st century starts with children 

Did you know you can 

efulOll General Education Re
quirements without leaving 
your room 

~ake up to nine months to 
complete a course 

~hoose from over 180 Univer· 
sity-approved undergraduate· 
and graduate-level credit 
courses 

John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

While drastic improvements in 
human rights are occurring in 
Nicaragua and East Germany, the 
same moral change is lacking in 
the U.S., according to U.S. Senator 
Christopher Dodd. 

"We need change that will carry 
us into the 21st century, and this 
change should start with our chilo 
dren," said Dodd, a senator from 
Connecticut and chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee. 

Dodd made these comments in an 
address to a conference on public 
awareness of child welfare at the 
Highlander Inn, Highway One and 
1-80 Exit 246, on Saturday. The 
conference was sponsored by the 
Center for the Study of Recent 
History of the United States. 
. Dodd cited many problems facing 

our educational system today. 
"135,000 children bring handguns 

to school every day of the year," 
said Dodd. 

He also compared the rather high 
dropout rates of American youth 
versus those of other countries. 

"We have to keep our children 
competitive on the world market," 

• Three Iowa City women were 
charged with third-degree theft 
Thursday after they allegedly sho
plifted $393.98 worth of clothing 
from a department store, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Two ofthe defendants, Dierdre L. 
Jones, 20, 704 Carriage Hill, Apt. 
2, and Kimberly M. McJunkins, 22, 
404 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 811, were 
released on their own recognizance 
after police found them with cloth. 
ing from Younkers, 201 S. Clinton 
St., according to court records. 

The third defendant, Holly K 
Runge, 21, 1425 Ash St., was taken 
to the Department of Corrections, 

will be heard from local celebrities 
including: David Morrell, author; Fred· 
rick Woodard, Ul B880Ciate vice presi· 
dent for Academic Mairs; and Eadie 
Fawcett Weaver, KCRG-TV news 
anchorwoman. 

• Mary Mitchell, a UI graduate stu
dent in counselor education, will 
receiVll the first John Elderkin Bell 
Marriap and Family Therapy Award. 

The award waS created through a gift; 
from Elisabeth and John Elderkin Bell 
of Victoria, British Columbia. Their 
IOn, Colin Bell, a UI profeslOr of 
management llCiences in the College of 
Buain ... Administration, will present 
the award at the College of Education 
annual awards ceremony April 30 in 
the Lindquiat Center. 

The $1,000 award will be presented 
annually to an outatandina Ul gradu
ate student who i. startina' the disaer
tation phue of the doctoral program in 
marriage and family therapy. It i8 
baaed on achievement and promi8e and 
will be presented by the Bell family. A 
COIIIJoIttee of fKUlty members hom the 
II\8J'lUp and family therapy programa 
will .. leet the award winner each year. 

Dodd said. 
Some members of the audience 

voiced outrage at the senator's way 
of referring to our children as a 
'commodity.' 

"It is nece88ary to refer to children 
this way if my colleagues on Capi
tol Hill are expected to act," Dodd 
said. "It seems things get accom
plished when monetary capital is 
tied in." 

Dodd said that overall, the public 
is not qualified to decide what is 
needed for quality child care. 

"What is needed i8 a group that 
can study the problems, 1lnd then 
solve these in the best way possible 
- a group such as Congress," said 
Dodd. 

The ABC Child Care Bill, authored 
by Dodd, addresses these problems. 
Both the Senate and the House 
have passed the bill in different 
versions, and Congress is now in 
the process of formulating a final 
version. 

Dodd said a good child care pro
gram should meet three basic 
criteria. 

"Programs need to be available, 
affordable and of high quality," 
said Dodd. 

according to court records. 
Runge was charged with an addi

tional count of tbird-degtee theft 
after police also found $126 worth 
of clothing from J C Penney, 201 S. 
Clinton St., in her bag, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
for all the defendants is set for 
May 10, according to court records. 

• A North Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged with domestic abuse 
assault, causing injury Thursday 
after he allegedly grabbed his wife 
around the neck from behind, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Larry E. Schooley, 
42, Holiday Trailer Court, Lot 107, 

Toda, 
• The Gay PeOple's Umon will hold 

a year-end social at 7 p.m. in the 
English Philosophy Building, Room 
304. 

• The UlDepartment o(Communi. 
cation Studi.. will host the film 
screening of ·Qreen Streets," a 
feature-length documentary by New 
York filmmaker Maria DeLuca, at 9:15 
p.m. in the Communication Studies 
Building, Room 101. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
meditations at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m., 4:30 
and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St., 2nd 
floor. 

TodQPoIIc, 
Announcementl for the TodlY column mUllt 

be .ubmltted to TIu! Doily Iowa" by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publteatlon. Notl_ may be 
llent throuch the mail, but be lUre to mall 
early to eDlure publication. All lubmle.lon. 
mua! be clearly printed on 8 TodlY column 
blank (which .ppea,.. on the cla.iIled ad. 
pace.) or typewritten and tripl •• pacecl Oil 1 
run 1'*1 of paper. 

To meet thes~ criteria, programs 
need to be available to children of 
three years and up, have low 
child·to-staft' ratios, and receive 
funding, according to Dodd. 

"George Bush's budget calls for a 
$1.8 billion cut in programs that 
aid families with young children, 
and this needs to be changed,· said 
Dodd. 

Dodd said that he hopes today's 
leaders can follow the example of 
those leaders of the past. 

"Iowa's own President Hoover 
addressed children's iB8ues in a 
White House conference more than 
60 years ago," said Ooad. "Perhaps 
the time for such an event has 
come again." 

After the talk, Dodd fielded a 
question from an unidentified 
member of the audience about the 
U.S.'s funding of the war effort in 
El Salvador. 

Dodd explained his position, say
ing the United States is dedicated 
to ending the war. 

"Don't you care about justice?" 
asked the audience member. 

"No, thank you and good night," 
Dodd replied, before leaving the 
podium. 

was released on his own recogni· 
zance, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 10, according to 
court records. 

• A 17 ·year-old Coralville boy 
charged with third·degree theft 
will be tried as as an adult, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Tracy Grecian, 
1012 19th Ave., allegedly stole 
$380 from a video game by prying 
open the coin box with a screw· 
driver, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 8, according to court 
records. 

TIu! Doily Iowan strivee for accuracy and 
CairneB8 in the reporting of newi. If a report 
il wrong or milleading, a ,..quelt for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
eontacting the editor at 336-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be pubilihed in this 
eolumn. 

In the April 19 "Briefs" column, two reci
pienta of the Spelman Rockefeller Seed 
Oranta, m _iatent profeB80rs of Home 
Economice Lealie Margolin and Alice AtIlin
son, were not listed. TIu! Doily lOUHJ" regret.a 
the error. 
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~ Earth Day challenge is for every day of year 
_ .. -: 

Rally speakers: Environment 
I depends on' personal effort 

arenda Mobile 
• Ind Julie Cre.well 

The Daily Iowan 

Earth Day celebrations should not 
be confmed to just one day. 

I This was the theme offour speak-
ers as heard by a crowd of about 
150 gathered on the Pentacrest 
Friday . rally sponsored by the 
VI St t Environmental Coali-

j, tion. 
"Our purpose is to let people know 

something they can do to help out 
in their homes and their daily 
habits to alleviate · the problems," 

. said Janelle Mayer, UI Student 
" Environmental Coalition member. 

Earth Day is something everyone 
~ needs to celebrate the rest of their 

lives, said Steve Hendrix, VI pro
fessor of botany and faculty adviser 
to the SEC. 

"We've been living in a fantasy 
world like we're separate -
disconnected from the web of life 
that is our environment," Hendrix 
said. 

the environment." 
Hendrix said it was now "fashion

able" for corporations to be superfi
cially concerned with the environ
ment. 

"It's an unholy wedding of Madi
son Avenue and the environment," 
he said. 

The significance of Earth Day as 
an international event should be 

"Jobs and a 
clean environment 
are not 
incompatible. " 

Steve Hendrix 
UI botany profenor 

brought close to home, Jerry 
Schnoor, VI profe88or of environ
mental engineering, said. 

"We should think globally and act 
locally," he said. "You can make a 
difference." 

The Daily Iowan/Jack 

Steve Hendrix, UI professor of botany and faculty adViser for the Student Environmental Coalition, addres.el 
a rally Friday on the Pentaeres' In support of Earth Day. 

People have a misconception about 
the relationship between environ
mental concerns and those affect
ing economic development. One 
does not have to be abolished to 
accommodate for the other, he 
added. 

Among his concerns, Schnoor 
stre88ed the need for people to 
plant additional trees in the state 
of Iowa to eliminate the high 
carbon dioxide level in the atmo
sphere. 

Conservation Diatrict said. Money spent on certain products 
gives the manufacturers the mes
sage that their production prac
tices are acceptable to the con
sumer, she said. 

radical things we can do,· she 
added. 

Despite bad weather, SEC member 
Marc Lallaman said the event was 
8Ucce88ful. 

Expending more energy on agricul 
tural conservation programs will 
help the environment in the long 
haul, Wayne Petersen from the 
Soil Conservation Service of the 
Johnson County Soil and Water 

"We must realize that good soil 
conservation means better water 
quality," Petersen said. "Source 
reduction is the key to water 
quality improvement." "The money you spend are votes. "The speakers were great. There 

was a lot of real good, simple 
information to follow. "Jobs and a clean environment are 

, not incompatible," he said. "We 
, have to change our individual ideas 

and collective relationships with 

Iowa City Councilwoman Karen 
Kubby explained that problems 
facing the environment today can 
be solved in individual homes by 
ecologically minded consumers. 

Every time you pay for something, 
you give a message to the com
pany," Kubby said. "If you don't 
like something, don't buy it." 

"Lifesyle changes are the most 

"There is no big mystery. That is 
what we were trying to get acro88,· 
he said. 

.' Prairie burning 'preserves indigenous plant life 
Jes.lca Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

A remnant of what once covered most of 
Iowa went up in flames Sunday just west of 
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena at the hands of 
a small crew of fire-setters. 

In honor of Earth Day, they torched the 
I prairie. 

"It's a rejuvenation," according to Dick 
• Baker. a VI profe88or of geology. 

"It looks bad now," Baker said, surveying 
the charred clumps of grasses and sticks. 
"But in a couple of weeks, it'll be green 
again. By mid-summer, it'll be lush and 

, blooming with three times more flowers 
then where it wasn't burned." 

The two-acre prairie sight has been burned 
several times before. Like all prairie land, it 
must be burned occasionally to eliminate 

• non-native species and recycle nutrients 
I from dead surface grasses into the soil. 

Only 1 percent of original prairie, which 
once covered 85 percent of Iowa, remains. 
On the rare patches of virgin prairie land 
still in existence, more than 300 different 
species of plants might grow. On land where 
woody species and trees have grown, only 
100 prairie plants survive. 

"It's really important to have Iowans aware 
of their heritage," Baker said. "The prairie , 
gave us this good soil." 

"We need a diversity of plants. It's the 
same question as why keep diversity on the 
planet. A substantial number of medicines 
come from plants. Someday they will find a 
plant that can cure cancer or multiple 
sclerosis. If we keep killing them off, we're 
killing our own futures," Baker said. 

He said the human race is almost exclu
sively fed by six grain plants. This reliance 
on so few plants creates a weaker- speciee 
and wears out the soil. 

The pattern for sustainable agriculture, 
created by noted geneticist Wes Jackson 
and using a mixture of plant types, is based 
on a prairie system. 

Baker, who is in charge of regularly 
burning several local prairies, gives his 
volunteer team sprayers of a kerosene
diesel mix that "drips fire," which is the 
most efficent way to light long grass. The 
fire-setters also use "giant water guns" and 
rubber brooms to control the flames. 

Part of the crew builds a frrebreak down
wind before it sets fire to the prairie to 
ensure flanles do not spread. 

UI freshman Terri Aiels had never seen a 
prairie fire before Sunday and was sur
prised it was so controlled. 

"I've always had this idea of prairie fires 88 
'whoosh,' " she said, waving her arm. 

"I think it's important to be a part of the 
growth of nature, not libe destruction," Aiela 
said. "Why? Well, I am part of the environ-

ment." 
Karen Hradek, vice chairwoman of the 

Park and Recreation Committee, said she 
was most interested by the variety of plants 
in the prairie. 

"My friends who aren't interested in this 
sort of thing drive along and see this field 
and say, 'Oh, weeds, why doesn't somebody 
mow them?' " she said. 

"1 guess the old saying is right; 'Stop and 
smell the roses,''' she said. "Now when I'm 
driving, if I see a plant I don't know, I stop 
the car and jump out to look." 

UI graduate student Barb Kirchner had a 
slightly less scientific reason for maintain
ing the prairie. 

"The prairies are really romantic - the 
westward expansion, the life of the pion
eers. It's just so romantic," she said, 

The prairie burn was sponsored by the 
Student Environmental Coalition and 
Environmental Advocates. 

• 

I.c. students 
protest use 
of Styrofoam 
J .. aIca Dlvldson 
The Daily Iowan 

. .. 

:. 

..... 
.': 

About 400 Iowa City High School , 
students protested the UIIe of Styr
ofoam cups and bowls in the doo) 
cafeteria by bringing sack lunches •. 
and eating outside Friday. 

"We're not trying to make a state
ment. - our hope is to get a 
change, to stop using Styrofoam: .: 
and to get people involved in 
environmental activities,· said· 
junior John McConnany, who :: 
helped organize the event. 

• A lot of people talk about doing 
stuff for t.he environment, but they 
don't have the opportunity. Tbi& 
gives them the chance to do some... 
thing, even if it's just a small 
thing,- he added. 

City High junior Jaime Schweser ' 
also helped organUe the boycott 
and said Styrofoam should be 
replaced with washable dishes. . • 

Despite an intennittent drizzle, 
students brought sandwiches, fruit 
and milk in recyclable plastic jugs 
and ate lunch on the City High 
front lawn. They then separated 
the garbage into boxes for alumi
num cans and paper. 

A petition calling for the elimina
tion of Styrofoam at public achoolll 
and for phasing out dispo able 
products drew more than 300 
names. 

City High senior Kristina Monia 
said the number of students who 
participated in the Styrofoam boy
cott was "phenomenal.' 

City High Principal Howard Ver
non said he did not consider Fri
day's activities a boycott or protest. 

"(The students) merely recognize 
the use of Styrofoam in our com
munity and the school, and they're 
doing something to show t.heir 
concern," Vernon said. 

Of the 150 student lunches nor
mally served at each of the four 
lunch periods, only about 40 were 
sold Friday. 

AI Azinger, Jowa Community 
Schools district interim IlUperin
tendent, said the students' ·state
ment" was "appropriate: 

He said the district was already , 
aware of the problems with Styro
foam and is phasing out the mate
rial. 

City High and other area schools 
will not reorder Styrofoam dishes 
and will switch to paper products. 

"Halvorson showed 
impressive taste, a 
clear, lovely resonant 
tone, and the song
recitalist's intimate 
contact with his public. " 
- New York Times 
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Student Lee wins Afro-Heart 
Acceptance speech requests funding for cultural center 
Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

It's Munfortunate" that the UJ 
claims to support cultural diversity 
when it won't provide the ur 
African-American Cultural Center 
with needed funding. 

These were the words of UI stu
dent James Lee during his "Com
ments from the Afro-House: State 
of Affairs" address during Sun
day's Black Awards Reception at 
the Union, sponsored by AACC. 

The AACC, 303 Melrose Ave., 
serves to provide students of color 
with academic awareness, a his
torical perspective of Mrican
American culture and a place for 
socialization, said AACO Manager 
Taviare Hawkins. 

But Lee said AACC faces "a severe 
crillis" because of inadequate 

funding and maintenance. The 
Center's physical problems include 
a lack of garbage pickup, an 
unpaved driveway, poor lighting, 
damaged furniture and rooms 
badly in need of repainting. 

He said the center's funds ran out 
in February, though it has con
tinued to sponsor receptions, 
c1asBes and events to support cul
tural diversity and minority 
recruitment and retention. 

Complaints about the physical 
condition of AACC have received 
-Uttle response from the bureau
cracy here," Lee said. 

Lee was awarded the prestigious 
Mro-Heart Award based on a 
nomination essay written on his 
behalf by Pamela Bentley, a post
doctorate fellow in biology. 

During his five years as an under-

F=rE!E!ct, ___________________ ~_n_tin_U~ __ fr_om __ ~ ___ 1A 

and puffing heavily on a cigarette. 
He appeared drawn after his long 
ordeal and smiled wanly several 
times. 

At a news conference later in 
Damascus with Polhill, Syria's 
foreign minister, Farouk al
Sharaa, said he hopea Polhill's 
releaBe "will be just the beginning 
of the rlease of the rest of the 
hostages." 

Standing beside Polhill at the 
news conference, U.S. Ambassador 
Edward Djerjian said: "We will 
keep communication lines open to 
all parties that have influence with 
the hostage takers. We are going to 
continue doing everything we can. 
We are going to continue talking, 
to continue trying." 

PolhlH, a professor of business 
studies and accounting at Beirut 
University College, joked to repor
ters: "I'm sorry I kept you waiting 
so long." 

Polhill , gaunt, tired and pale, said 
he was too tired to answer any 
questions about seven other Ameri
can hostages or his captivity by the 
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine since Jan. 
24, 1987. 

Polhill and Djerejian left in the 
ambassador's limousine for a 
reunion with Polhill 's Lebanese 
wife, Feryal, at the ambassador's 
residence. 

In the Syrian TV interview, Polhill 
said he played cards with other 
hostages during his captivity and 
tried to keep his mind off the 
possibility of freedom. 

"I strived to continue to be angry, 
knowing at all times that if I began 
to lose that anger I would just sort 
of become a vegetable, and I didn't 
want that to happen ," he said in 
the interview. 

He and Steen, a native of Boston 
who turned 51 on Sunday, and 
Turner, 42, of Boise, Idaho, were 
kidnapped from the Beirut Univer
sity College campus by gunmen 
disguised as ,police officers . 

The last American hostage to be 
freed was David Jacobsen , former 
director of the American Univer
sity Hospital in Beirut. He was 
kidnapped in Beirut on May 28, 
1985, and was released Nov. 2, 
1986. 

He had been held by another 
Shiite faction, Islamic Jihad, or 

Islamic Holy War. 
In Islamorada, Fla., where Bush is 

vacationing, he said he "can't 
rejoice OT say all is well until every 
single one of those hostages is 
released. 

"I'm not making gestures. I don't 
trade for hostages," he said when 
asked whether the release of Rob
ert Pol hill would trigger a tangible 
expression of his policy of "goodwill 
begets goodwill ." 

In Libya Sunday, Col. Moammar 
Khadafy called for the release of 
hostages in an appeal to Moslems 
around the world, the official 
Libyan news agency JANA said in 
a dispatch about an hour after the 
reported release. 

The first word of an impending 
hostage release came Wednesday, 
when the kidnappers announced 
they would free one captive in 48 
hours. 

But on Thursday, the captors 
indefinitely postponed the release 
after Bush refused to send John 
Kelly, assistant secretary of state 
for Near East affairs, to Damascus 
as the kidnappers had demanded. 

Hours before Sunday's reported 
release, the captors released a 
third statement, saying they would 
free one of the American educators 
within 24 hours. 

The communique cited "energetic 
mediation" by Iran and Syria, 
Tehran's main Arab ally, to pre
vent the promised release from 
collapsing. 

Syria, as it moves back to the Arab 
mainstream after years of isola
tion , apparently wants to improve 
its image in the West and hopes 
that mediating the release of U.S. 
hostages will persuade the United 
States to eventually take it off the 
list of countries sponsoring terror
ism. 

Some of the more pragmatic politi
cians in Iran also apparently want 
to improve ties with the West. 

The longest held Western hostage 
is Terry Anderson, chief Middle 
East correspondent for The Asso
ciated Press, who was kidnapped 
March 16, 1985. 

On Saturday, an Iranian newspa
per close to Iran's president said 
the first release could lead to 
another release by another pro
Iranian group. It did not identify 
the group. 

CIE!.an _________ co_nti_nu_~_fro_m_p_age_1_A 
able bags may be used for the 
cleanup. 

Girl scouts from the fourth and fifh 
grades at Hoover School, 2200 E . 
Court St., found mainly picnic 
materials on their route in City 
Park, said troop leader Sharon 
Bender. 

A few of the girls said they didn't 
think Saturday's cleanup would 
make them want to pick up trash 
year-round, but that the hard work 
made them never want to throw 
anything on the ground again. 

The event was publicized by Envir· 

onmental Advocates through 
newsletters and press releases. 

"We thought it was a good thing 
and wanted everyone to hear about 
it," said Environmental Advocates 
member Mary Lohse. 

When the volunteers finished and 
returned to City Park about 5 p.m., 
they were treated to a free picnic of 
pizza and submarine sandwiches. 
The food and supplies were 
donated by 38 area businesses to 
show support for the cleanup 
effort. 

graduate at the UI, Lee, who will 
graduate in May with degrees in 
sociology and psychology, has 
served as president of the Black 
Student Union, Black Greek Cau
cus and Phi Beta Sigma frater
nity, Student Senate executive 
associate and chairman of the UI 
Cultural Diversity Committee. 

Several UI students and organiza
tions were honored during the 
reception for their contributions to 
African-American society in schol
arship, leadership, service, unity 
and professionalism. . 

Program Host Sharon Honore, a 
doctoral candidate and resident 
assistant in the African-American 
World Studies Program, said UI 
students have traditionally been at 
the forefront of the campaign for 
racial equality both at the UI and 
statewide. 

Award recipients included: 
• UI students Stephanie Garner, 

Yang-Chu Malcolm Higgins and 
Cherry Muhanji. Each was 
awarded a $500 scholarship from 
the UI Black Alumni Association. 

• The Black Student Medical 
Association recognized 18 minority 
students who will graduate from 
UI School of Medicine in May. 

• The Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities awarded 
Chris Thomas a medal for being an 
outstanding member of the BGe. 

• The BSU and BGe recognized 
elected officers, including 1990-91 
presidents Reanae McNeal and 
Darryl Lockett, respectively. 

Several fraternities and 8Qrorities 
within the Black Greek Caucus 
also i>reBented awards of recogni
tion to members. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
warzting to add the SUMMER 
or FAUROCK CLIMBING 

course can now add it by 
going,to Physical Education Skills 

Office at the Fieldhouse. 
These Basic Rock Climbing courses are 

offered for 1 hour of Physcial 
Education Credit and are instructed 
by the Iowa Mountaineers. You are 
required to attend one weekend at 
Devil's Lake State Park, Wisc. to 

obtain the credit. 
For more infonnation contact P.E. skills 335-~302 

W£RE FIGHTlf'G Fa< 
'lQJRUFE 

American Heart ~ 
Association V 

Many of Our Best MBA's 
Came from Liberal Arts Programs. 

YOll don 'I need a 
high-teeh f:'nginf:'f:'I'
ing, math , 01' complltl'l' 
S(:iell('e degl't:'(' to exc-el 
in lIT 's inll'l'I1ationally 

recognized 
MBA progl'am. 

Don't be afl'aid to apply. 
We pl'epal'e agile mind'i 

I'l'mn many disciplines fol' 
IJll'iiness success. 

Call1-800-MBA·NEXT for Complete 
Information on the MBA Program at lIT. 

Full-tim!:', part-lim!:' t'\'PIling and Hatlu1lay MBA pl'Ognulls at'!:' 

ot't'!:'I't'{1 at liT's main ('aJll»ll\ liT Downtown ('l'lItl'l'. liT Wf:'st 
ill (fI!:'1l Ellyn and lhl' (;alvin Ct'ntel' ill S('hallllllllu'g. 

II Stuart School of Busln ••• 

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Chlcago,IL60616 

Clinton and Jackson County students: 
YOU CAlC 
GET TH ERE 
fRO'" HUE 

Make Life Easier 
in the Fall 

Take Classes this Summer 
at 

Clinton Community College 

Clinton Community CoUege 
Eastern Iowa Community Collcre Dlltrlct 

CIII (319) 24H841 or toI fret 1-800-462-3255 

MERCHANTS OF POISON: 
THE EXPORT OF HAZARDOUS 

WASTES, PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES 
Presentor: 

HILARY FRENCH 
Senior Researcher: Worldwatch Institute 

Tuesday April 24, 1990 
3:30 pm, Room 203 CSB 

Sponsored by: Global Studies 

DAMN 
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CROWES 
The Black Crowes 

SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER 
' .... ~Al1II.S MM · twa: AS ..,. 

LITTLE FEAT 
Representing 
The Mambo 

DEPECHE 
MODE 

Depeche Mode 
violator 

NOTTING 
IDLLBILLIES 

THE NUliING HILLBILLIES 
missing .. . ~ 
having a jood time 

'rII .... EWD:1 QJ . ....... 

SAVE $1.00 ON ALL 
RYKO COMPACT DISCS 

AND CASSETTES! 

DAVlDBOWlE 
ICIlAl'JGI!~ BOWIE 

$11.97 
COMPACT 

DISC 

Includes"FAME'90" $7 97 
plus 17 more hits,..t::::\ • 
74+minutes. . "'e.) CASSETTE 

SAVE $1.00 ON 
THESE RYKO TITLES! 

• JIMI HENDRIX· "RADIO ONE" 
• F~ ZAPPA· MBROADWAY" 
• JIMI HENDRIX· "LIVE WINTERLAND" 
• DAVID BOWIE· MHUNK! DORr 
• DAVID BOWIE· "SPACE ODDITY" 
• DAVID BOWIE· MTIIE MAN WHO 

SOLD THE WORLD" 
• JERRY GARCIA· MOLD AND IN 

THE WAY" 
• RHYTH DEVILS· MAPOCLYPSE" 
• FRANK ZAPPA· OVER 25 

TITLES ON COMPACT DISC! 

99 RYKO TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 
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~Earth Day _____ ~_Conti_.nued_from_page_1A 
cher got the point. 

We must recycle, said ll-year-old 
Lauren Derby of Philadelpliia, "so 
that the future generation can 
have a nice Earth and a nice 
environment." 

Hall and Oates, the B-52s, the 
Saturday Night Live Band and 
Edie Brickell and the New Bohe

; mians were among the performers 
in New York's Central Park, where 
an estimated 300,000 people 
turned out. 

On an expressway near the Char
rles River in Boston, artists used 
biodegradable chalk to draw a 
half-mile-long, . multi-colored 
tableau 0 irds , butterflies, flow-
ers and ssages like "Recycle!" 

' and "Sa e Earth." 
Unlike e first Earth Day, this 

year's commemoration was an 
' international event. More than 140 
countries on all seven continents 

: participated, according to Earth 
~Day 1990 of Palo Alto, Calif. 

The international celebration will 
. "give the clear message to politi-

The Unlveralty of lowl 
1880 FALL SEMESTER 
Generel Education 
Requirement 
Cour .. 1 AVllllble 

cians that millions of people are 
aware of the problems facing the 
earth," said Andrew Lees of the 
British branch of Friends of the 
Earth. 

In Boston, the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles performed for Earth 
Day. They "serve a8 reminders of 
how we must care for our environ
ment," the show's organizers said. 
The story goes that it was a toxic 
chemical that transformed them 
from ordinary terrapins into Holly
wood's box-office champs. 

The Nature Conservancy marked 
Earth Day with the signing of 
land-protection deals in all 50 
states that will protect a total of 
71,000 acres of natural terrain. 
The aim is to help save rare plants 
and animals from extinction, the 
organization said. 

The day dawned on a somber note 
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., where demon
strators in white death masks and 
black shrouds held a "requiem for 
the Earth" at the gates of a 
nuclear weapons plant. 
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"We gather this 
day on soil once 
filled with the 
richness of life, 
pure and vital." 

the Rev. Ralph Hutchison 

"We gather this day on soil once 
filled with the richness of life, pure 
and vital," said the Rev. Ralph 
Hutchison of Dandridge, Tenn. 
"But the life of this soil is now 
measured with Geiger counters.' 

The demonstration concluded with 
Ney Piemo, an Amazonian Indian 
from Peru, planting an 8-foot black 
oak as a symbol of life. 

"I want to thank you, the whole 
world, about Earth Day," Piemo 
said. "From now on, today, tomor
row and forever, we11 have Earth 
Day." 
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Gambling could reappear in Mississippi port 
NATCHEZ, Miss. (AP) - Tall 

tales about bigger·then·life Civil 
War heroes and rowdy riverboat 
gamblers are as much a part of life 
in this city as the wide, muddy 
river that flows lazily past. 

Until now, much of the folklore 
has survived through reo 
enactments for the tourists who 
visit the white-columned antebel· 
lum mansions that dot the tree
lined streets. 

There won't likely be another civil 
war, but riverboat gambling is on 
its way back to Natchez - and 
maybe some other cities along the 
river in Mississippi. 

"It's 80 right for Natchez and 
Natchez is so right for it," first· 
term Mayor David Armstrong said. 
"There's such a nostalgia here for 
it." 

No one seems to remem~r exactly 
when gambling was outlawed on 
the river. 

But John Seymour, who heads the 
local chamber of commerce, knows 
one thing: "The cotton and the 
gambling made this town what it 
is." He hopes gambling will help 
make it even better. 

Natchez is a historic city were 
most of the 22,000 citizens make 
their living on either oil-related 
industries, Civil War stories or the 
commerce or legends of the Missis' 
sippi River. Last year, nearly 
100,000 tourists visited the city. 

Some local leaders managed to 
convince the historically anti· 
gambling Mississippi Legislature 
this year to allow wagering on 
riverboats as of April Fool's Day. 

Last year, lawmakers legalized 
cruise ship gambling in Mississippi 
Gulf Coast waters and liberalized 
that law this year. 

Under the new statute, boats at 
least 150 feet long and capable of 
carrying 250 passengers can open 
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came the $25 first prize in the 
USCF Junior Boys race, and then 
the $66 winnings in the Junior 
Men's (16-17). 

"When I looked back and nobody 
was there, I felt good but I had to 
keep it going," McKenna said after 
dethroning defending champ Sean 
Walker in the junior boys. Walker 
took third. 

"When 1 looked and saw that other 
people have won this race, you 
want to win it," he said. "I felt that 
the best contenders were here. n 

Meanwhile, Davenport's Jeff Boldt 
dominated the Senior Men's I and 
II race (18-34) and collected the 
$180 first prize. With three laps 
remaining in the 30 lap race, Boldt 
broke away from the pack and even 
pa88ed the pace car. 

With two to go he lapped about 
half of the racers, leaving no doubt 
as to who was going to cross the 
line first. 

But according to Boldt, there was 
some uncertainty as to when he 
was done. 

"I was really confused because I 
couldn't tell how many laps I had 
to go. I thought I was done and 
then they gave me the bell (sig
nifyiJlg one more lap). 

"Everything went perfect from my 
point of view," Boldt continued. 
"The weather was really good. It 
was hot but the roads were good." 

Iowa City was just one of many 
stops for the 30·year·old Boldt, who 
will race at events allover the 
country during the next few weeks. 

Old Capitol 
Criterium Results 

"I'm going to be in Raleigh, N.C., 
next weekend and then the follow· 
ing week 111 come back and do a 
race in Madison," Boldt said. 

Boldt also said he will be racing 
nationlilly in Texas and Miami. 

Although the Senior Men's III 
(18-34) race was filled with what 
was supposed to be racers of lower 
caliber than the I and II event, it 
may have provided the most excit· 
ing race of the criterium. 

The lead changed on virtually all 
of the 25 laps until the bell lap, 
when 24-year·old Bettendorf native 
Chris Campbell appeared to be in 
the driver's seat with a three
second lead. 

But Campbell was overtaken in a 
sprint finish by 39-year-old Gene 
Macken of Milwaukee. 

Another racer, 26-year-old Ron 
Dreasher of Ames, crashed after 
rounding the hill on Madison 
Street in the race, but was able to 
walk off the course under his own 
power. . 

Finally, in the Senior Men's IV 
race (18-34), Michael Elsner of 
Madison, Wis., was in command for 
13 of the 15 laps en route to the 
$65 top prize. But depsite the fact 
that he was in control for nearly 
the entire race, the 19-year-old 
Elsner didn't see anything easy 
about his victory. 

"I had to work my butt off," he 
said. "I've been working hard for 
the past five months. But my 
efforts paid off and it was well 
worth coming down here." 

TOp plac .. flnishe .. In the 13th Old Capitol 
Criteri um in downtown Iowa City Sunday. 

USCF Senior MIn I and 11 
1. Jeff Baldi 
2. Chris Washkevizh 
3 Mar" Parman 
4. Chris Hayes 
5. Jeff Bradley 
6: Lloyd Tablng 
7 Lowell Kellogg 
8. Dan Burns 
9. Rob<!rt Ventu ra 

10. Carl Pluim 
USCF Slnlor Men 1111.34 

1, Gene Macken 
2. Chris Campbell 
3. Bob Downs 
4. Ken Pearson 
5. Richard Wood,lng 
·6-John Vollmer 
7. Pavl Mjl!rJ. . 
8. John M'c~h 
9. Tom Peterson ... 

10. Tom Scholz 
USCF Senior MIn 35 Ind up 

1. Tim Zens 
2. Gene Macken 
3. David Krueger 
4. Michael Merulla 
5. Jim Cramer 
e. No. 335 unidenti fied 
7. Bob Benedum 
8. John Schnelde, 

USCF Slnlor MIn IV ,." 
1. Micha.1 EI.ner 
2. Scon Heb<!1 
3. Roger Honz 
4. Michael Wolfe 
5. Chris Lill ig 
6. Ken Littlefield 
7. Kelly Steele 
B .• Mark Guthart 
9. Gregory Dualhman 

10. Bruce Lagerquist 
USCF Junior Bor' 12·15 

1. Mike McKenna 
2. Simon Palfrev 
3. Saan Walker 
4. Jim Hood 
5. Andy COllin. 
6. Jim Heggan 
7. Joshua Enerson 
8. Lucas Wall 

USCF Junior MIn 16-11 
1. Mike McKenna 
2. Rol>9rt Kozlch 
3. Jason No.ak 
4. Clmian KecKeisen 
5. DeDe Dlmet 
6. Mike Knelzgor 
7. Craig Wltta 
B. Jason McCartnoy 
9. John Voigt 

U6CF Senior Womln 11·34 
1. DeDe Demot 
2. Dana Vlckor 
3 Jennil.r Oler 
4. "'nita M"bach 
:>. L1a M l ms 
&. Plm Harper 
7. Uu Bump 
B. Flebecca Mlllor 
9. Joen Lubben I 

You ... I" Rec .. "rl .. a1gWllMl 
1. Michael F,auenholll 
2. Henry Hays 
3. ,,"drea Sleloro 

youn .... r 11M .. ",llr Trlcycll 
1. ~ron "Idrlch 
2. FleVI BoHle. 

Young ... , Rec .. fl., •• , a ...... 1 
1. Darlo Lilli 

2. Sa' ah Vates 
Youngst., A.e.s s.y •• , Skye'. 

1 Nicolaas Feltz 
2. Lucas Vantol 

Younglte, Rlcl' 6-y".r alc,cIe 
1. Jake Gontero 
2. Chad Harris 
3. Abby Buckwalter • 

Young"" RIC.' 7·y .. r alcycle 
1. Daniel Cragg 
2. Jon Tompkins 
3. Ted lagerqUist 

Cmun Boy. 12·14 
1. Jason Goff 
2. Brad Starck 
3. Greg Woodlo.d 
4. Mike Cole 
5. Joshua POhl1i 

Chilln Boys 15-17 
1. Scan Flelston 
2. Ryan Cooper 
3. Scott Langer 
4. Kenny Komp 
5. Shannon Wan 

CI~ .. n Women 34 
1. Mary M. Grab<! 
2. Trlcla Taylor 

ClllzIn Womln 35 .nd up 
1. Sheri Seggerman 
2. Sonja Vates 

CltUln lien 35 .nd up 
1. David Gootzl nger 
2. Dave Ellickson 
3. Pele Curtle 
4. Terlill Deb<!rg 
5. Din Krug 

Cruill" Optn CI ... 
1. James Tompkins 
2. Te'ry Gugler 
3. Greg Moehn 
4. Rloh Rahert 
5. Aaron Christ 

C1l1J ... ""n 11-22 
1. Cody McCu Iiough 
2. Chi p Cuthbert 
3. Matt Dubb8rke 
4. Mlch .. 1 Bodkelmann 
5. Grlnt SOWtf'n 

C1~ .. n lien 23-34 
1. JOhn GOlchall 
2. J .. Mann 
3. Chris Zallek 
4. Jeff Hunt 
5. Hillard Sala. 

cm_ GIrIII·' 
1. Lakshmi Kantannenl 
2. "'nklla Singh 

CllIJln Boy. ,., 
1. Fritz BJorn.lad 
2_ Nathan Elmore 
3. Krlstater Ruhland 
4. Tom Vales 
5. Corl Schindler 

Cldll.Olrt.,0.1, 
1. Nelli. Vlnol 
2. Jl'lnller Shultz 
3. Jenny Larnar 
4. Becky Hudson 
5. Sarah ViOlOr 

CI~un Boy. 10.11 
1. Tyl Thompson 
2. Michael Spence 
3. Michael L1voly 
4. WlllyC ... y 
5. J.""" Neleon 

Cld .. n Olrl112·14 
1. Hlmena Viner 
2. BrynJ' Ray 
3. Katherine EngebrotlOn 

their casinos while docked at 
Natchez, Vicksburg, Greenville and 
Rosedale, the four cities with Mis· 
sissippi River ports. Local gam· 
bling opponents could force a coun· 
tywide referendum on the issue. 

Iowa and Illinois also have 
approved riverboat gambling. In 
Iowa, riverboats become legal next 
April 1, and in Illinois they're legal 
next January. 

Some Mississippi lawmakers say 
the state Tax Commission won't 
issue permits for the boats until at 
least July 1. The Legisle:ture is 
expected to consider a bill regulat· 
ing gambling on the vessels when 
it convenes for a special session 
June 18. The legislation died at the 
end of the regular session earlier 
this month. 

Armstrong said he also expects 
some local regulation. 

A Natchez pathologist is credited 
with coming up with the idea of 

legalized riverboat gambling. 
"I just thought it was a natural for 

Natcbez and it also would help 
Vicksburg, Greenville and Rose
dale," David Steckler said. 

"This town has been heavily 
dependent on oil and agriculture, 
both of which have been in a 
slump. Tourism primarily helps 
people in the low and medium 
income brackets. A large percent· 
age of our population falls into that 
area and I just think this would 
help them." 

The father of nine said the reason 
he wanted to retu..;-n riverboat 
gambling to Natchez was simple: 
"It will attract people." 

He and others said they view it as 
a way of perking up the city's 
sagging economy. 

"Economic development is not just 
chasing smokestack industries any 

. more." Armstrong said. "The com· 
petition is stiff and there's no 

guarantee they'll stay." 
Seymour said the city needed 

something to complement its 
steadily growing tourist industry. 

"Tourism is doing great," he said, 
but it peaks during spring and fall 
pilgrimages. 

He said riverboat gambling "can 
be a year-round tourist attraction." 

But not everyone is quite so enthu
siastic about the idea of gambling 
in the city of 93 churches. 

"I'm very interested in seeing our 
community flourish and 1 want to 
see money come in, but this alarms 
me," said the Randy Turner, a 
member of the chamber board of 
directors and pastor of the 
1,200-member Parkway Baptist 
Church. 

"You might expect that, being a 
minister, my primary concerns are 
from a moral and scriptural per
spective. People tell me all the 
time, 'Pastor, the Bible doesn't say 

thou shalt not gamble.' Well, the 
Bible doesn't say thou shalt not use 
crack either, but we don't condone 
that. 

"Gambling is based on human 
weaknesses and manipulation." 

Rep. Barnie Schoby of Natchez 
said he has seen first-hand the 
problems gambling can cause. . 

"As a child growing up, 1 saw the 
suffering, the hunger, the shooting 
and the cutting and it was all 
because of gambling," he said. 

But Seymour insists that the idea 
of riverboat gambling fits the local 
lifestyle. 

"Natchez is a lot more e New 
Orleans than it is a lot pflissis· 
sippi towns," he said. "It s .. 6rt ofa 
party town and I just think river
boat gambling fits with the lifes
tyle of this community." 

Little vocal OPpOSition surfaced 
during the legislative debate over 
riverboat gambling. 

SP ACE/PLACE 
CONCERT 

Secretaries Week 
April 22-28 

Show your appreciation for a job well done 
with flowers from Eicher Florist! 

Showy Flow.er A"angements 
26 & 27 April 1990, 

8:00 pm 
Space/Place Theatre, 

Mixedflowers in a clear glass vase, 7000 blue ca~nival glass or other and u 
decoratIve vases ........ .... -.............. _............................. P 

Bud vases with carnations 
$~OO 

beginning OJ .......... -.............. - ..... - .............. - .... - ........ - ..... - J and up 
or roses 

. --
North Hall -

Admission: $3100 
Children Free 

Coffee mug with cover lid $"'10 
Arranged with ~ 00 
cut flowers - .......... - .. ---.... - .... -.--.----.-.-

Blooming Plants .. _ .... -.................. - 39~nduP 
Dozen $798 
Roses R'I· $30 

Cash'{ Carry . While supplies last 

&h.eJt florist 
Old Capitol Center M-F 10.9, Sat. 8-0, Slln. 12·5 

410 Kirkwood Avenue GreenhOllBe &. Garden Center 
M.F 8-0; Sat. 8-5:30; Sun. 9.5 

351·9000 

~. 

Presented by U1 Dance Department 

A mortgage loan from 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
offers you 
highly competitive rates 
with a full menu of options 

New and expanded mortgage loan. options at 
competiti ve rates are just the beginning when 
you look at what Iowa State Bank has to offer. 

Backed by over 45 years of experience, our 
mortgage loan staff will give you the quality, 
dependable service you expect when shopping 
for mortgage loan alternatives. 

Competitive rate products with superior 'servi e
an unbeatable combi nation! 

G:t 
IWAlIOlSING 
LENDER 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralvill e 319-356-5800 Member FlJIC 

• Clinton SI. • Coralvillll • Keokuk St. 
Branth Branch Branch 
356-5960 :15ti-5990 356-5970 

• Kocheslcr Ave. 
Branch 
35ti-5980 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - I 
America's worst kept militaJ 

\ $, the F-1l7A stealth 6 
was unveiled Saturday to a 
Olthousande who cheered ad 
titration flight by two 0 

multimillion·dollar planeR. 
, '!be two bat-shaped planes 

in under thin cloud covel 
passed over Nellis Air Force 
qanked sharply against th 
Vegas skyline and landed t 
the public its first close-up 

,"~OOp-if-There w eerie whine 
)QIId craft ted by Capt. R 
Peterson k Island, llI.. 
a~ paBs 58 feet above the 11: 
T,I1e second, piloted by Mlij. I 
Charles of Springfield, Mass 
!.wept by the crowd, circle 
landed. 
\) Both jets were surprisinglJ 
i'l flight and while tax.iiI\g 
area encircled by several the 
~iI!Ople , including military fa 
VIPs and 225 reporters and 
rraphers, including 37 frOi 
~reign countries. 

Viewing was opened to the 
IJter and as many as 1 
people were expected. 

Foreign journalists repre 
Britain, France, Australia, 
ind West Germany. Asked 
!.;lviet reporters were on 
Tech. Sgt. Bobby Sheltol 
&teaIth unit information 
replied, "They didn't ask us .' 

The F -117 A costs more tha 
~ion a copy, according 
recent report by the G 

Bush promi 
with enviror 
~ 

ISLAMORADA, Fla. (AP) ...: 
a~nt George Bush, marking 
Day on a beach at sunrise, a 
environmentalists Sunda) 
won't be "too disappointed 
Ills upcoming decision on 0 

vii drilling. 
Bush, vacationing at a f 

fiBhing haunt, also unve 
~sent for the Florida R 
proposal to bar big shi~ 
vessels carrying oil or h82 
materials from the sea 
Iil'ound its fragile coral reef. 

He announced the U nited ~ 
petitioning the Internationa 
time Organization in Lon 
designate the waters wit 
n\.iles of these islands str 
~ong the Florida coast as a 
to be avoided" by the big sh 
. Bush, an avid outdoorsm 

¥iler, went fishing for a 
day, with Curt Gowdy aloIl@ 
/Po presidential episode 0 
American Sportsman." 
Q Before flying home to Wasl 

'!lush al.so was placing 
afternoon call to Nepal to c 
in international team 
~ount Everest on a clean-
810n, and addressing by te 
thousands of people at ar 
.Qay rally in the Columbi. 
Gorge in Washington state. 

The flurry of activities WE 

to coincide with the 20th ~ 
Iary of the original Ean 
.,.hich fU'st bred environmE 
into the national conscienCE 
\ The White House staged 

on the 
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Stealt~ . fighter unveiled 
Saturday in Las Vegas 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - One of 
America's worst kept military sec

, ~ta, the F-117A stealth fighter, 
W8I unveiled Saturday to a crowd 
of thousands who cheered a demon
titration flight by two of the 
multimillion-dollar planes. 
. The two bat-shaped planes swept 

in under thin cloud cover and 
passed over Nellis Air Force Base, 
banked sharply against the Las 
Vegas Bkyline and landed to give 
tlle public its first close-up of the 
oote toP-it aircraft. 

There w eerie whine aB the 
llllld craft ted by Capt. Randall 
Peterson k Island, m., made 
a paBs 58 feet above the runway. 
'Jlhe second, piloted by Maj. Steven 
Charles of Springfield, Mass., then 
s:wept by the crowd, circled and 
landed. 
~ Both jets were surprisingly quiet 
i, flight and while taxiing to an 
area encircled by several thousand 
lieOple, including military families, 
VIPs and 225 reporters and photo
graphers, including 37 from five 
~reign countries. 

Accounting Office. The Air Force 
gave a figure of $42.6 million -
the so-called fly-away cost of one 
plane, without counting develop
ment costs for the program. 

No performance details were 
released, other than that the 
radar-evading F -117 A is a single
seat, twin-engine subsonic jet. "It 
is a fighter in every respect, " 
Peterson, 30, told the crowd. 

He said the jet has outstanding 
handling and gives the United 
States unprecedented capabilities. 
PreBBed about those capabilities, 
he said, "We're not allowed to 
discuss any capability. A lot of the 
information is still classified." 

Referring to an F -117 A nickname 
that has surfaced, he said, 
"Nobody that flies the stealth 
aircraft calls it a wobbly goblin. " 

Also off-limits were questions on 
reports that a stealth fighter used 
in the U.S. invasion of Panama last 
year dropped bombs far from its 
target. 

I 
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Countdown 
begins for 
Discovery 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
Discovery's five astronauts 
returned to Cape Canaveral Sun
day for a second attempt to launch 
the shuttle with NASA's most 
valuable and celebrated payload, 
the $1.5 billion Hubble Space Tele
scope. 

Discovery is scheduled to lift; off at 
8:31 a.m. ElYI' Tuesday. 

"We feel very confident that things 
are going to go well this time: said 
Discovery's commander, Air Force 
Col. Loren Shriver. 

"We're going to come out OK on 
Tuesday morning and, if not, we'll 
just keep trying until we do. That's 
kind of the name of the game 
here,~ Shriver sa.id. 

NASA test direcior Mike Leinbach 
said Sunday that the countdown 
was proceeding smoothly and the 
shuttle appeared to be in perfect 
condition. The countdown got 
under way Saturday afternoon. 

A faulty power unit forced the fJrBt 
launch attempt to be scrubbed four 
minutes before liftoff Apri110. The 
unit was replaced with a new one, 
which tests showed to be fine. 

Viewing was opened to the public 
I.ter and as many as 150,000 
people were expected. 

Foreign journalists represented 
13ritain, France, Australia, Japan 
ind West Germany. Asked if any 
Gaviet reporters were on hand, 
Tech. Sgt. Bobby Shelton, the 
stealth unit information officer, 
replied, "They didn't ask us." 

"The bombs hit exactly where they 
were aimed," Randall said before 
another Air Force officer broke in 
and said, "We can't discuss infor
mation like that." 

"I only wish I could tell you what 
this fighter can really do," said 
Ben Rich, vice president of Lock
heed Corp., which builds the jet at 
its secret ·Skunk Works" in Bur
bank, Calif. 1'he performance is 
awesome and the weapons system 
is unmatched anywhere in the 
world." 

A 'tealth fighter pilot, Maj. "Jammer" Moore, 
carrie, hi' daughter a, the once top-secret plane I, 
unveiled to the public Saturday at the Nem, Air 

The Assoclateet Prest 
Force aa,e In La, Vag... Two of the bat-shaped 
F-117A fight .... g.ve • demonltr.tion flight for 
thouland, of lpectatO ... before landing. 

"Hopefully, we'll get the shuttle ofT 
the pad this time," Leinbach said. 

A 70 percent chance of favorable 
weather was expected at launch 
time, with low clouds being the 
main concern, said the Air Force's 
Ed Priselac, shuttle weather 
officer. A weak cold front from the 
north was expected to pass througb • 
the area by tonight. 

The F-117A costs more than $100 
\lillion a copy, according to a 
recent report by the General Though the "fighter" designation 

suggests dogfights with other 
planes, the F-1l7A's main mission 
is as an attack jet. It is designed to 
sneak through enemy defenses and 
bomb selected targets such as 
defensive radar installations. The 
Air Force only recently lifted the 

Bush promises satisfaction 
with environmental decisions 

ISLAMORADA, Fla. (AP)-,-Presi
a~nt George Bush, marking Earth 
Day on a beach at sunrise, assured 
environmentalists Sunday they 
won't be "too disappointed" with 
b.ia upcoming decision on offshore 
Ill! drilling. 

Bush, vacationing at a favorite 
fishing haunt, also UlIveiled a 
wesent for the Florida Keys: a 
proposal to bar big ships and 
vessels carrying oil or hazardous 
materials from the sea lanes 
around its fragile coral reef. 

He announced the United States is 
petitioning the International Mari
time Organization in London to 
designate the waters within 10 
nIiles of these islands stretching 
*ng the Florida coast as an "area 
to be avoided" by the big ships. 

Bush, an avid outdoorsman and 
QPgIer, went fishing for a second 
aay, with Curt Gowdy alons to film 
lI! presidential episode of "The 
American Sportsman." 

Before flying home to Washington, 
1iush also was placing a late
afternoon call to Nepal to cheer on 
In international team scaling 
~ount Everest on a clean-up mis
Sion, and addressing by telephone 
thousands of people at an Earth 
Qay rally in the Columbia River 
Gorge in Washington state. 
l The flurry of activities was timed 
to coincide with the 20th anniver
*rr of the original Earth Day, 
,bich first bred environmentalism 
into the national conscience. 

The White House staged a photo 

opportunity at dawn for Bush and 
founders of a Key West group, Reef 
Relief, which on Friday was named 
one of Bush's daily "points of 
light" for its efforts to protect the 
coral reefs. 

Its volunteers install buoys that 
sightseeing and fishing boats can 
tie up to instead of dropping 
anchor and damaging the reef. 

Craig Quirolo, who founded the 
group with his wife DeeVon, urged 
the president in private not to lift a 
moratorium on drilling in three 
environmentally sensitive tracts, 
two off the California coast and one 
in Florida off the Keys and Everg
lades. 

The moratorium has prevented oil 
companies that paid $109 million 
for 73 leases on these tracts in the 
early 1980s from drilling explora
tory wells. 

Bush has postponed for months his 
decision on whether to allow or ban 
drilling in pristine areas. While 
defending the safety record of the 
oil industry on offshore drilling, he 
has hinted before that he may be 
unwilling to subject the Keys and 
the Everglades to the risks of a 
spill. 

Bush, a former oilman, said Quir-
010 "raised with me the very 
sensitive question of offshore drill
ing . . . I told him there would be 
an answer very, very soon. And 1 
didn't think he'd be too disap
pointed." 

Florida Gov. Bob Martinez and the 
small crowd of spectators 

applauded. 
Outlining the pLan to close the sea 

lanes -around the Keys to ships 
longer than 50 meters and oil or 
hazardous-material freighters, 
Bush eaid: 

"The Exxon Valdez disaster has 
made us all painfully aware of the 
ecological devastation which can 
result from a major oil spill." 

He called Florida's multi-hued 
coral reefs ·one of the most diverse 
ecosystems in the world and a 
unique national treasure." 

"Protecting the reefs from damage 
both from vessel groundings and 
pollution is imperative," Bush 
said. 

Three ships have run aground and 
damaged reefs in the past six 
months in the sea lanes Bush 
wants closed. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre~ 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

e would like to thank the women of Alpha 
Delta for their time, energy and COffi

to rape prevention. The Women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta volun~ered with the 
Women's Transit Authority (W.T A). W.T A 
is a free rape prevention ride service for women 
provided by women. W.T A relies on volunteers 
such as the women of Alpha Gamma Delta. 

Again, Thank You!! 

The Women's Transit Authority 
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

r 

shroud of secrecy on the F-1l7A, 
which long had been rumored to 
exist and has been flying for a 
decade. Previously, only pictures 
had been shown. 

at the Tonopah Test Range, a 
remote airfield 140 miles north
west of Las Vegas. 

The stealth fighters are attached 
to the 37th Tactical Fighter Wing 

Most of the 2,500 military person
nel assigned to the program live in 
the Las Vegas area and commute 
to Tonopah each week. 

Congress may block Moscow trade 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Many lawmakers are 

having second thoughts about Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev because of his stance on 
Lithuania, and they may block trade agreements 
that Moscow wants, two congressional leaders said 
Sundsy. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., and 
House Majority Leader Thomas Foley, D-Wash., said 
the United States should not do any economic favors 
for Gorbachev as long as he continues to punish the 
breakaway Baltic republic. 

Dole said there is disillusionment with Gorbachev, 
who has espoused the Soviet policies of perestroika 
and glasnost, because of his tactics on Lithuania. 

Moscow reportedly has shut off oil and gas supplies 
and intercepted food to Lithuania in an attempt to 
force Lithuanian officials to rescind a declaration of 
independence. 

"I think right now a lot of us have put him on hold 
.. . now he is backtracking on Lithuania," Dole said. 
"And a lot of us are having second thoughts." 

President George Bush has been treading cautiously 

on the Lithuania issue, but he has indicated he may 
try to make Gorbachev pay an economic price for 
cracking down on Lithuania. 

Marlin Fitzwater, Bush's spokesman, has said the 
president will announce what he plans to do about 
Lithuania this week after meeting with members of 
Congress. 

Both Dole and Foley, appearing on ABC-We "This 
Week With David Brinkley," said strains over 
Lithuania shouldn't derail the U.S.-Soviet anns 
control summit set for next month. 

The congressional leaders said, however, that Con
gress might stop trade agreements that Gorbachev 
wants to help pump up his country's sagging 
economy. 

"Anything that benefits the Soviet Union - we 
ought to slow-walk it," Dole said. 

Foley 'agreed, adding the Bush administration 
should try to encourage negotiations between Mos
cow, which wants to see its nation kept intact, and 
Lithuania, which wants self-detennination. 

I 
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TEACHING TELECASTS 

Give it a try 
A legal tangle threatens to kill a new idea aimed at making 

American students geographically literate. Given the impor
tance of preparing future citizens to function in an increas
ingly interdependent world, it is important that a compromise 
be reached that will give this experiment a chance. 

That American teenagers do not have sufficient geographical 
knowledge has been repeatedly highlighted, making it 
something of a cliche. Studies have also shown that the 
average American child is virtually addicted to television. 

A Tennessee publisher, Christopher Whittle, developed the 
idea of using television 88 a geography instructor. His idea is 
to produce a 12-minute daily telecast to beam to classrooms as 
a video instructor. The programs would focus not just on 
geography, however, subjects such 88 current affairs and 
history would be dea1t with as well. 

To ensure that the project takes off, Whittle has offered it free 
to schools. He finances the program with two minutes of paid 
commercials per program. 

And there lies the hitch. Though commercials are an accepted 
part of American television, Whittle's opponents charge that 
students who are required to watch his telecasts are a captive 
audience for the commercials. This has been sufficient cause 
for California and New York to ban the programs, and for 
North Carolina to take Whittle to court to stop him from 
distributing the material to schools in that state. 

Withdrawing the commercials would mean that the schools 
will have to pay for the program, as well as other accessories 
such as satellite dishes and television monitors, that are 
currently offered free. This in turn would mean the programs 
would Dot have the wide distribution they otherwise would 
receive. 

In the interests of education, Whittle'and his opponents need 
to forge a compromise that will give the project a fair trial to 
show if it can be an educational tool. 

VI.hwa. Gallonde 
Editorial Writer 

HARKIN-TAUKE RACE 

Debate doublespeak 
Iowa voters got a frustrating dose of political doublespeak last 

week from both candidates for the U.S. Senate, as Senator 
Tom Harkin and CongressIlUlD Tom Tauke announced the 
postponement of their scheduled debates for the month of 
April. 

The explanations from both camPlPgns for the delay were 
amusingly obscure. Syntactically lame and devoid of respect 
for the public's intelligence, they deserve to be considered on 
an individual basis. 

First, Tauke's explanation: "Clearly the April time frame is 
not going to happen, and perhaps that was overly ambitious," 
said the congressman, in a rhetorical equivalent of someone 
tiptoeing through a mine field. The "April time frame"? No 
one can embellish simple concepts (like, say, the name of a 
month) like a politician. Not that it really matters, of course, 
since the time frame is apparently "not going to happen." 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for Harkin was quoted in the Des 
Moines Register as saying that "April is obviously out of the 
question," declining to comment further. If this is the kind of 
justification that Harkin offers for a relatively minor decision, 
what can voters expect on more substantial matters? 

Presumably, both candidates know where they stand on the 
issues; since the topics for the seven debates have already 
been chosen, how difficult can it be to choose a location, set up 
a format and bring in the podiums and microphones? 
Quibbling over these details only makes it more difficult for 
voters to make a thoughtful decision, and makes the electora1 
proce88 seem even more interminable than it already is. 

Steve Cruse 
Assistant Arts! Entertainment Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoinls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

Don't flatter Adelman 
To the Editor: 

John Kenyon's article ["Adelman 
lectures on Eastern Europe,~ The 
Daily Iowan, April 12] presented a 
flattering summary of Ken Adel
man's lecture. The former U.S. 
National Security Adviser, in fact, 
exposed himself as a racist, a sexist 
and an ignorant observer of world 
politics. 

Adelman's simple-minded cure-aU 
for the problems of Eastern Euro
peans W88 for them to "just act like 
democrats. That's what it takes to 
be a democracy." However, Adel
man eeemed to have a bard time 
even recognizing democracy. His 
eumplea of Mthriving democra
cies" were Brazil, Taiwan, South 
Korea and PakistanI These coun
tries top the list of the world's 
worst human rights violators. 

Adelman revealed his racism 
through .tatementa like, "Every 

, 

Hungarian in tbe U.S. rve ever 
met is a millionaire . .. and it 
takes something to make a Ger
man unproductive, or a Chinese." 
His first statement concerning the 
Soviet Union was seDst: "Gorba
chev was a different kind of leader. 
He had an attractive wife. It was 
the first time a Soviet leader 
weighed more than his wife." 

FinaU" Adelman attempted to 
portray CommuniBm as the perpet
rator of the world's environmental 
devastation. He said, "The greatest 
move against pollution came last 
year with the revolts against Com
munism in Europe.· Adelman obvi
ously wasn't aware of the latest 
scientific evidence which reveals 
that the United States, with leBB 
than five percent of the world's 
population, produces more than 
one-third of the world's pol1ution. 

J.an Brydon 
Iowa City 

Graphlcl Edltor/laur. Speer 

B~gs for breakfast? You bet 
Warning: The following column 

contains explicit descriptwns of the 
human consumption of insects. 
Readers currently partaking of 
their morning Pop Tarts and Diet 
Coke may not want to read any 
further. Recukrs not currently par
taking of their morning Pop Tarts 
and Diet Coke may have other 
reasons for not wanting to read any 
further, but that's their own free 
choice, which is why we live in 
America and the rest of the world 
doesn't. - Editor. 

L ast week was a big week 
for bugs in the news. 

National Public Radio 
reported, with its usual 

tone of impending doom, that "The 
state of Nevada is currently pre
paring itself for a plague of near 
biblical proportions. Huge, hungry 
crickets - Mormon crickets, as 
they're called (for no apparent 
reason) - grow to the size of small 
mice, cover miles of territory in 
packs and eat everything in their 
path, including each other." 

These mice-sized, cannibalistic 
Mormon crickets are evidently 
blanketing parts of Nevada by the 
millions. Swarms of them, two to 
three inches deep, have been seen 
covering whole mountain tops . 
Hundreds of thousands of acres of 
Nevada wheat fields are 
threatened by the infestation. 
While they don't pose a significant 
physical threat to humans, they 
can and will bite people when 
attacked. Even worse, if anyone 
should get within stomping dis
tance of a Mormon cricket, it will 
spray the would-be stomper with a 
jet of brownish slime, a mixture of 

J.L. 
, 

McClure 
plant material and digestive acids, 
euphemistically referred to by NPR 
sources as "tobacco juice." 

It all sounds like one of those 
low-budget 1950s sci-fi movies: The 
Attack of the Mice·Sized, Slime
Spra.ying Mormon Crickets. 

But as if that weren't reason 
enough to lock the doors and call 
the Orkin Man, we also have The 
Attack of the Brazilian Kilkr Bees. 
According to an Associated Press 
story last week out of some place 
called Weslaco, Texas, (according 
to my Rand McNally Road Atlas, 
Weslaco, Texas, is near the Mexi
can border, and probably not worth 
visiting anyway) a whole horde of 
"killer" honey bees can be 
expected to buzz across the Rio 
Grande "any day now." 

These bees, which escaped from a 
Brazilian research program in 
1957, are dubbed "killers" because 
of tbeir tendency to protect even 
the slightest disturbance of their 
colonies by sending out thousands 
of defenders to sting intruders 
until they stop intruding or die. 
For the past several decades, the 
killer bees have slowly but surely 
been working tbeir way up through 
South and Central America toward 
the United States, killing an esti
mated 600 people along the way. 

While the politicians in Washing
ton wring their hands about what 
to do with Castro in Cuba, the 

Maybe the most 
frightening bug 
story of last week 
came out of 
Corvallis, Oregon, 
where Oregon 
State University 
entomologist 
Michael Burgett 
announced that 
the average 
American eats 
about one pound 
of insects each 
year. 

SandanistBs in Nicaragua and the 
cocaine drug lords in Columbia, 
tbese killer bees have very quietly, 
but efficiently, inftltrated their way 
up through the hemisphere and are 
now poised on tbe banks of the Rio 
Grande, ready to invade Houston, 
Dallas and points north. 

But maybe the most frightening 
bug story of last week came out of 
Corvallis, Oregon, where Oregon 
State University entomologist, 
Michael Burgett announced that 
the average American eats about 
one pound of insects each year. 
This pound of insects is not con
sumed knowingly, of course, but 
rather comes about by innocently 
eating sucb everyday foods as 
peanut butter, potatoes and tomato 
juice. 

Moreover, Burgett thinks that we 
should eat even more than our 
current pound of insects a year. 
His "dream" is that environmental 
groups will start lobbyi he fed- J 

eral government for larK: uanti-
ties of bugs in our £ Dried 
caterpillar larvae, BurgeA claims 
(as if this fact might help sway 
public opinion to his cause), con- r 
tain more protein than an equal 
portion of dried beef. "Hi, I'm 
Wayne, your waiter this evening, , 
and our special tonight is broiled 
dried ca terpillar larvae, served 
with a white wine and dill aauce 1 

over wild rice . . .. " 
Intimately, Burgett would like to 

see Americans adopt insects as a 
regular part of a nutritionally 
balanced diet. He notes (again, as 
if this would convince anyone) that 
many cultures already include 
bugs in their meals. Eskimos 
munch on bead lice during mutual j 

grooming rituals. In Thailand, 
giant waterbugs - two inches long 
and an inch tbick, roasted - are 
haute cuisine. And in several Asian ' 
countries, a steaming plate of baby ; 
bamboo worms is considered a 
delicacy. 

If you want to include insects in ~ 
your own diet (and why wouldn't 
you?), Burgett suggests gathering a 
buncb of your favorite bugs -
grasshoppers, cockroaches, Mor
mon crickets, killer bees - dry 
them in a warm oven, grind them 
in a blender and use them as a ~ 
flour substitute. He says they're 
especially tasty in cookies. 
"Mmmmmmm. Thanks, Mom!" 

J .l. McClure's column appears Mon
days on the Viewpoints page. 

, 

Emotional stability is a legitimate issue 
I f there is one thing we all "know," it's that politics in America 

have gotten too negative, right? And if you want proof, consider 
what's going on in Florida, where one candidate for governor 
appears to be making the emotional stability of his chief rival a 

campaign issue. 
That's right. A few days ago, former U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles 

announced he was running for governor. He also acknowledged that he 
had been taking the drug :2rozac as part of treatment for depression. 

His rival, Rep. Bill Nelson, promptly released all of his medical records 
- Florida now knows that Nelson sutTers from the affiiction of 
hemorrhoids - and challenged Chiles to do the same. 

Jeff Greenfield 
Instead of the usual mumbo-jumbo about how "the people of Florida 

must decide whether they want a wacko in tbe governor's mansion ," 
Nelson said flat-out that the mental and emotional health of a governor 
was a legitimate campaign issue. 

Pretty outrageous, right? What's that? You're not outraged? Well, 
neither am I. In fact, I think the really outrageous aspect of the debate 
over "negative" politics is the automatic response of "outrage" to 
perfectly legitimate questions about our would-be leaders. 

Take the issue of Lawton Chiles' emotional health. It is absolutely true 
that millions, perhaps tens of millions of us have at one time or the 
other gone through emotional crises in our lives and sought professional 
help. 

Ifthat's the situation former Sen. Chiles found himself in, it is perfectly 
explainable to the peeple of Florida - or at least it should be. But if the 
Florida electorate is unwilling to accept that explanation, does that 
justify ignoring the issue? 

Not in my view. Chiles is asking the people of Florida to give him 
.ubstantial power over their lives, they have a right to know about his 
present physical, mental or emotional ~ealth . 

But sUppolie Chiles' opponents try to slander him, to mislead the 

The difference between legitimate and 
illegitimate "negative" campaigns is the 
difference between pOinting to an 
opponent's record and lying about it. 

public, to somehow paint him as a basket CSBe likely to flip out in 
moments of crisis? 

That would be a perfect example of the difference betwe n 
and illegitimate "negative" campaigns. It's the differener 

~ 

tween i 
pointing to an opponent's record and lying about it. 

And there's reasonable evidcnce that voters understand the '. renee. 
In the recently concluded Texas gubernatorial primary, Ann chards 
refused to answcr questions about whether she had abused drugs 
during her years as an alcoholic. 

Her opponent in the run-off, Attorney General Jim Mattox, tried to 
exploit that issue by running ads that asked ominously whether 
Richards had used marijuana or cocaine in her years as a local official. 

The problem was that Mattox had no proof. Th public apparently 
recoiled from the charge, and he lost the run-off in a landslide. 

This haa implications for Florida. If the Nel80n campaign raises 
the iBBue honestly and dispassionately, then it will be up to Lawton 
Chiles to put that question to rest - for instanc , by releasing hiB 
doctors from the physician-patient bond of confidentiality and allowing 
them to answer the press's questions. 

But ifthe campaign of Bill Nelson insists on going for the jugular, iflt 
tries to raise false innuendos about Lawton ChileB, th voters may well 
cry "foul" and punish the Nelson campaign for its excesses. 

Does all this sound like a repugnant "negative" campaign? To me, it 
sounds like a perfectly legitimate debate ovcr tho fitncss of a candidate 
~ hold high office. 

Jeff Greenfield's syndicated column appears MondaYI on the VI.wpolnts pag • . 
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Medfly adviser wams of major crisis 
LOS ANGELES - Night after night of aerial pesticide spraying 

hssn't halted the 50-mile spread of the destructive Medfly from 
suburban back yards to orange and grapefruit groves in some of 
the region's richest farmland. 

New outbreaks this month and the approach of summer weather 
have some scientists and growers in the nation's No. 1 agricul
tural state fearing the worst - costly farm quarantines, or even 
Dlore serious, foreign embargoes of California produce. 

Compounding the worries are continual protests against nightly 
_ helicopter miBBions that rain on neighborhoods a malathion-laced 

syrup that is a primary weapon in the Medfly war. New doubts 
, also have arisen about government insistence tl1at the eradication 
campai~ is working. 

The n st focus of concern is 10 fresh outbreaks of the Medfly 
. plague month, all but two of them outside previously treated 

infesta . 
"This is nothing short of a major crisis," said entomologist James 

Carey, a member of the state's fruit fly scientific advisory panel. 

: United States to Train Peru's Army 
LIMA, Peru - The United States plans to build a training base 

where U.S. soldiers will instruct the Peruvian army in jungle 
warfare to fight leftist rebels, a U.S. Embassy official said 
Saturday. 

The new base will be built in the coca-rich Upper Huallaga valley 
88 part of a $35 million U.S. military aid package. The aid is one 
of several U.S. measures as part of President George Bush's 
strategy announced in September to fight the flow of drugs from 
Andean nations. 

"We've been building the pipeline and now it's starting to flow," 
said a U.S. Embassy spokesman. 

Bush asked Congress for $2.2 billion over five years to iJelp 
Colombia, Bolivia and Peru fight drug trafficking. The package 
apparently will come from $47 million approved for fiscal 1990 by 
Congress for anti-drug efforts in Peru. 

Plans call for U.S. military personnel to train five Peruvian army I battalions and one navy battalion that currently operate in the 

I 
Huallaga valley, the spokesman said. 

Candidate paid for prostitute in youth 

I HOUSTON - Republican gubernatorial nominee Clayton Wil-

f 
Iiams disclosed that he paid prostitutes for sex a number of times 
in Mexico and his native West Texas, a newspaper reported 
Sunday. 

He said it has been at least 35 years since he visited a prostitute 
'and considered it a rite of passage. 

"Why, of course,· Williams, 58, told The Houston Post when 
asked whether he ever paid women for sex. 

"It's part of growing up in West Texas ... It's like the Larry 
McMurtry book, 'The Last Picture Show,'" the Midland rancher 
and oilman said. The book is about teen-age affairs in a small 
Texas town in 1951. 

In addition to patronizing prostitutes as a teen-ager, Williams 
said he paid for sex while a student at Texas A&M University. 

Williams, who faces Democratic state Treasurer Ann Richards in 
the November gubernatorial general election, said the disclosure 
has no bearing on his leadership capabilities as a mature adult. 

Quoted ... 
They didn't ask us. 

- Tech. Sgt. Bobby Shelton, the stealth unit information 
L ?ffICer'I ' responding to questions .on WhY
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Journa IStS present at the unveiling 0 the new - 17 , or 

• "stealth," fighter. Tw'o of the bat-shaped fighters were shown to 
r the public Sunday. See story, page lA. 

Put a little Spring 
in you.,. Step! 
Feel and look better by starting 
our weight loss or stop-smoking 
program now. 
Call today for infonnation. 

JAN CJUST,R.N., M.A. 40% OFF t:!s~~::~ 
Owner, CounHlor 

~----.WEIGHT & WELLNESS n~ 
MANAGEMENT u 

2403 To",n""51 Ln • lo",a C'ly IA 

338·9775 

IND YOUR REAL TALENT IN 
AIlI'. FASHION, OR DESIGN. 
TRANSFER 10 RAY COLLEGE. 
Transfer your credits ... they count. 4-year 
BA degree and 2·year AJlS degree. Special
Ized majors In Interior Design. Advertising 
Design. Illustration. Fashion Design. Fashion 
Merchandising. and Photography. Starting 
August 27. Write or phone for catalog. 

RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
• A Y • v 0 G U E 

Chicago Campus: Phone: (312) 210-3500 
401 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Woodfield Campus: Phone: (708) 619·3450 
600 Woodlleld Drive. Schaumburg, illinois 60173 
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Oil, gas cut off to Lithuania Sandinista 
Front needs 
new identity 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) - A top 
Communist official from Moscow 

. said Sunday the Lithuanian inde
pendence movement is leading the 
republic to catastrophe, and denied 
the Kremlin has imposed a total 
economic blockade. 

The Sajudis independence move
ment, whose leaders dominate 
Lithuania's government, declared 
its determination to stand by the 
March 11 declaration of indepen
dence. 

In neighboring Latvia, meanwhile, 
the drive for independence received 
a show of support in a rally 
attended by 8,086 of the 16,000 
newly elected members of city 
councils, regional bodies and the 
republic's parliament, a journalist 
reported. Only 307 people attended 
a nearby meeting of a group 
opposing Latvian independence. 

The streets of Vilnius, the Lithua
nian capital, were calm, with pe0-

ple walking rather than using cars 
as they coped with stringent gaso
line rationing that permits about 
seven gallons per month for private 
cars. 

Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia are 

all trying to restore the indepen
dence they lost in 1940 when they 
were occupied and forcibly annexed 
to the Soviet Union. Lithuania has 
declared independence. Estonia 
has dropped enforcement of the 
Soviet Constitution, and Latvia is 
expected to declare its freedom 
from the Soviet Union on May 3. 

Lithuanian Deputy Premier 
RDmualdas Ozow charged Satur
day that the Kremlin was imple
menting a full economic embargo, 
halting all rail and truck traffic to 
the tiny republic. 

Lithuanian officials also said 
numerous shipments of food, met
als, wood, chemicals and parts had 
not arrived as scheduled, and pay
ments to Lithuanian businesses 
have been halted. 

Ozolas told reporters that Lithua
nian ports have already stopped 
loading goods for exports. 

On Sunday, the Lithuanian gov
ernment sent a telegnun to Soviet 
Premier Nikolai Ryzhkov saying 
that the Soviet cut-otT of fuel and 
raw materials would choke Lithua
nian processing and manufacturing 
of goods meant for export and the 

Soviet market. 
The government telegram said 

production of oil and gas products, 
chemicals, plastics, compreBBOrs, 
automobile brake systems, televi
sion acreens and other components 
would soon have to be halted. 

The republic depends entirely on 
Soviet resources at subsidized 
prices. 

Andrei Girenko, a secretary of the 
Soviet Communist Party Central 
Committee, said Sunday that 
Lithuania's declaration of indepen
dence March 11 meant a 1088 of 
preferred prices and favorahle 
trade conditions. 

"This would sharply, catastrophi
cally affect the republic's affairs 
and the living standards of its 
people," he said during a visit to 
Vilnius. 

He denied MOIIOOW had imposed a 
total economic boycott, saying that 
only oil and natural gas were 
affected. 

"This is only a small part of the 
products that are supplied," he 
said. "Plans for a total hlockade 
don't emt.-

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
The lame-duck SandiniJta Front 
is searching hard for a new 
identity to help it become a viable 
opposition party by the next 
presidential election six years 
from now. 

So far, the party. transforma· 
tion has included ahift.ing away 
from leftist revolutionary rhetoric 
and becoming more open and 
mainstream. 

MSandiniamo has a big problem: 
It doesn't know what it is,· said 
Emilio Alvarez Montalvan, a vet
eran of Nicaraguan politics and 
foreign affairs advi!er to conser
vative President~lect Violeta 
Barrios de ChamOlTO, who is to 
take office Wednesday. 

Pope plans European conference 

-rbey're not guerrillas any more, 
they're not Marxist-Leninista, 
they don't like being Social
Democrats, by definition they're 
not Social-Christians, much less 
Conservatives or Liberals. What 
are they, then? They tbelD8elves 
don't know; Alvarez said. 

Losing the February 25 general 
elections to Chamorro's 14-party 
National Opposition Union was a 
shock and an embarrassment to 
the Sandinistas. 

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia (AP) - Pope John 
Paul II announced plans on Sunday for an unprece
dented Europeanwide meeting of bishops to discUBB 
spreading the church's message across the continent 
after the fall of Communist regimes. 

for truth, justice and love, and who, in the light of 
such values, became the agents of recent changes; 

More than ahalf-doun opinion 
polla had given them a wide lead 
over UNO. Their last campaign 
rally was the largest political 
gathering in Nicaraguan history, 
drawing more than 300,000 pe0-
ple. 

he said. . 

A spokesman also disclosed that the RDman Catholic 
leader would visit Cuba in December. 

The 69-year-old pontiff, ending a two-day tour of 
Czechoslovakia, left for Rome later Sunday from 
Bratislava, 35 miles northeast of Vienna. 

At an outdoor Mass later in Bratislava, which drew 
several hundred thousand faithful on a rain
drenched field, the pope lauded the perseverance of 
Roman Catholics and gave special thanks to Czecho
slovakia's youth, who sparked the peaceful Novem
ber revolution. 

He waa seen otT by Prime Minister Marian Calfa, 
who said the visit had "strengthened the feeling of 
togetherness in all of us." 

The pope made his announcement of a synod as he 
visited a Moravian shrine in the city ofVelehrad, 90 
miles from Bratislava. The shrine was dedicated to 
Cyril and Methodius, two patron saints of Europe. 

Despite losing the election, the 
Sandinista Front got 40.8 pen:ent 
of the vote that, because UNO is 
a coalition, still leaves it as the 
single largest party in Nicaragua. "I am thinking of the young people, whom others 

tried to lead astray, but who did not lose their thirst 
John Paul said the synod, a deliberative body, will 

be held "at a not-too-distant date." 

The men of Phi Kappa Theta 
& the women of Alpha Chi 

Omega wish to thank 
• Iowa Book & Supply • 

for their support of our 
Double Dare philanthropy. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjectS 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especiallywdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

A MOTHERS DAY 
she'll relllelllber 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
for Mothers and Grandmothers. Each brllUant and 

oolorful stone repre8ents a loved one. Set In 
II'leamlna 14K or. 10K lI'old. they symbolize a lovina 
family. always tOll'ether. Stone8 are 8yntheti~ and 

prlce8 8tart as low as 555.00. 

HERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 

Take your career in 
the right direction. 

Since our inception, US Sprint has become the fastest growing 
major long distance companr, in America. And we have some 
great opportunities for people Interested in making their careers 
move. Fast. 

We seek Customer Service Representatives who are articulate 
and have an excellent rapport with people. As a Customer Service 
Representative, you will act as a liaison between US Sprint and our 
customers in resolving service and billing matters. To qualify, IOU 
need data entry/CRT experience and an accurate tyPing speed 0 40 
wpm. In addition, you should be very detail-onented. A college 
degree is preferred. 

Make the first move towards a new career. Call 1-800-711-1192 
between Sam-8pm, Monday thr~ Friday. We are proud to be an 
EEO/AA employer M/F/H/V. AfSo. we maintain a drug free 
workplace and perform pre-employment substance abuse testing. 

~ussprint 
WORK WITH THE BESt 

Thursday 
Apri126 

8 p.m. Conducted by 

}ohnAdams, 
compo~er of 

ixoll III Cbilla 

Featuring the world premiere of a new work by Paul Dresher 
With soprano Dora Ohrenstein of the Philip Glass Ensemble 

Progr.Jm also includes works by: Steve Reich and AIVO Part 

Supported by 
Art.' Mi<.lwt.'M an<.llhe ation:1i 

EndowlllcnI for the Ans 

I Students ret'eive a 20%c.1iscou Ol 
on all H:mcher evenls and may 

charlote to their niver~ity acC()unt~ . 

The niversity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

For ticket information 

Call 335-u60 
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Playwrights Festival starts 
with 'Thunder Without Rain' 
J.cquellne Comito 
The Dally Iowan 

T his evening the 1990 
Iowa Playwrights Festi
val opens its week of 
new play productions 

with Todd Ristau's MThunder 
Without Rain - a white boy's folk 
tale stolen from Coyote. ~ 

The play is about an old man who 
lives a long period of his life 
repressing the emotions that 
sprung out of an event from his 
youth. It is based loosely on the 
Indian folk tale of the coyote and 
crow. 

Mfbe scenes are not chronological 
- they blend together as an old 
man's mind works; Ristau said. 
MOn one level, the play takes place 
all in one day from burying his wife 
to his attempted suicide. On the 
other level, it happens in 50 years 
of memories." 

Director Mark Hallen, an master 
of fine arts candidate, added, "Coy
ote holds onto his pain rather than 
go through it. He clutches it and 
defines himself by it. All the char
acters on stage are his manifesta
tions." 

Ristau, second-year master of fine 
arts candidate and founder of "No 
Shame Theater." described his 

work as organic rather than for
mulated. The rehearsal process has 
been a collaboration on the part of 
everyone involved. 

"We had to let go of our precon
ceived notions of our roles as 
director, designer, writer, stage 
manager and actors," stated Hal
len. 

"Everyone has had an equal say in 
the script,· Ristau said. "This has 
been the birthing of the play." 

Both Ristau and Hallen empha
sized the work of their design 
team, stating that the script 
wouldn't exist without them. The 
set design is by Dixon Soracco, and 
the lighting design is by Andrew 
Billiau. Nelson Fields is the COB

tume designer; Bruce Vieira has 
contributed the sound design. 
Stage managers for the production 
are Chad Royal-Pascoe and Malik 
Simmons. 

The cast of Mfbunder Without 
Rain" includes: Coyote - Freder
ick Norberg; Crow - Stanton 
Dossett; Magda - Antonia Baur; 
Old Woman - Jennifer Rives. 

"Thunder Without Rain" plays 
tonight in Theatre A at 6:30 and 9 
p.m . Admission is $6; $5 for Btu
dents and senior citizens. 

1990 
Iowa 

PI~rights 
estival 

mondlY. IIIrll 23 • 

11 Lm. 
DISCUSSION: 
Who', Producing Nfw PI.ys? 
(wI Festival Guests) 
In the cate, Theatre Building 

1:30 p.m. 
READING: 
WOItshop Writ" 
Cafe 

4p.m. 
READING: 
Clnsnn/. and Allet. 
by Rebecca Gilman 
Cafe 

PERFORMANCE 
6:30 & 9p.m. 
Thunder WltItOut RaIn 
by Todd Wm. Rlsl8u 
Theatre A 

{ 
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Belgrade-born ~uthor feels writing 
in English a 'bizarre displacerrLent' 
M.rten. Corcoran 
The Dally Iowan 

" D
ucks are very important to me,· 
sighs Toma Longinovic, as his gaze 
slides down the banks of the Iowa 
River. 

And in fact, Toma Longinovic's new novel, "Moment 
of Silence" (Burning Books, 1990), features a 
feathered character, Disco Duck, and a very strange 
gang from Belgrade, Yugoslavia. 

The Daily Iowan interviewed the Belgrade-born 
author, who has lived in Iowa City since 1982. 

The Daily Iowan: On this Riverfest weekend, I can't 
help but ask about the ducks in -Moment of Silence. » 

Longinovic: The whole duck thing began with my 
writing about Disco Duck. The ducks come com
pletely from the world of representation and the 
media. They are media hybrids and fantasies, like 
Donald Duck and Disco Duck. 

How was it to have creatures of the imagination 
confronted with these creatures that flap and fly? 

Real ducks? Well, it was really amazing, because I 
was always reinterpreting those ducks in the light of 
media images. I cannot see them without a certain 
parodic distance, so they strike me as extremely 
comical. Maybe it has something to do with the fact 
that my parents got divorced when I was young. My 
father was quite a popular actor in Yugoslavia, 80 I 
saw my father more often on TV than in real life . .. 

You've just published your first novel, in English. 
In what terms do you see yourself - an American, a 
Yugoslav, a Serbian writer? 

Like the ducks, I'm a product oHhis hybrid culture. 

about composing in a language that's foreign to tM 
writer? 

For me, English is a sign of colonialism. Think about 
writers in Africa, who have to write in English or 
French. This is also going to happen in Eastern 
Europe. 

What are some of the differences you see bttwttn 
literature here and in Eastern Europe ? 

Here you write for the market. Over there, unlll 
nov.:, literat',lI'e has been an art, separate from 
bUSiness. TIlls is a very complex issue that extIadJ 
bac~ to ~he middle ages, and how writing VIII 
receiVed m the first place. Christian missionan. 
brought written language from the outside: foreip 
I~gu~e~, Latin or Old Church Slavonic. Because III 
this, wntmg .was always seen as somethi~ngh aDd 
holy, so"?ething that therefore has great i rtance. I 

L'!ltemng to you talk about the history . ed ratllll · 
~mlnds ~ that, there is another aspe '. your 
llterary llfe. You re about to receive a Ph.D. in 
comparative literature, and you've taught course, in 
tlu! contemporary Eastern European novel here at 1M 
UI. 

I reaDy enjoy teaching, and think of it as one of tile 
most productive activities I could engage in, • 
cially in America. What is so amazing about America 
is its ability to articulate every possible voice. TbIa 
multi-vocality , is just now beginning in Eastern 
Europe. 

You'll be leaving us all too soon to take up a faculty 
position at the University of Wisconsin. What arr 
your plans for the future ? 

O'Connor's elastic voice resounds 
within the personal 'I Do Not Want' 

If I start writing in English, which is not my native 
language, it is a bizarre displacement. 

A kind of linguistic exile? 
English is a code rather than a language. It is 

spoken in so many places other than where it 
originated. Its machine-like, technological precision 
is fascinating. 

I'll be teaching Serbo-Croatian language and Yugo
slav literature. I feel very good about that, becsuse it 
will bring me back to my language and my culture; 
and I will be intensely living in the world of 
translating that into English. This is exactly what I 
have been doing all along, and now I will share it 
with students. 

Toma Longinovic will be reading from "Moment 01 
Silence~ at 8 p.m. on Monday, April 23, at Prsirie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. A book-signing and 
reception will follow. 

Steve Crue. 
The Daily Iowan 

O ne of the most gratify
ing things rve heard on 
the radio recently has 
been KRNA DJs 

gloomily announcing, "And coming 
up, by request, we've got some 
Sinead O'Connor ... " 

The huge success of "Nothing 
Compares 2 U," O'Connor's 
remake of the Prince ballad, has 
done a lot to enliven some fossil
ized radio formats, not to mention 
MTV. This ornate, alluring piece of 
melancholia is a perfect vehicle for 
the singer's interpretative abilities; 
it's this year's reminder that musi
cal stardom can, in fact, be a 
consequence of mere talent. 

The song is the centerpiece of "I 
Do Not Want What I Haven't Got," 
O'Connor's second album. Filled 
with a rapt self-absorpt ion, the 
record is essentially about the 
accumulated joys and pains of the 

B.T. 
E.T.I T.G.I.F. Policy 

Any arts-related organization, UI or 
otherwise, may have notices pub
lished in this column, but .11 
notices! press releases must be 
mailed or delivered to: Steve Cruse, 
The Daily Iowan, 201 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
accuracy. 

At the Bijou 
"Blood of a Poet/ Man Ray Shorts" 

(Jean Cocteau, 193O! May Ray, 1928) 
- 7 p.m.; "Poitin! Self-Portrait with 
Red Csr" (Bob Quinn, 1978) - 8:30 
p.m. 

Theater 
The Iowa Playwrights Festival pre-

Recitals 
Here are the UI School of Music 

student recitals for the upcoming 
week: 

Monday - Robert Shannon. Senior 
String Bass, 5 p.m. in Harper Hall ; 
Hlplips Brass Quintet. 6 p.m. in Choral 
Room of Music Building; Peter Eklund 
and Randall Buikema. DMA Choral 
Conducting. 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Tuesday - Rebecca Kia. DMA VIo
lin, 7 p.m. in Hsrper Hall; Mau;lcio 
Loureiro. DMA Clarinet. 8 p.m. In 
Vbxman Hall. 

Wednesday - Moon-Jung Kim, DMA 
Plano, 6 p.m. In Harper Hall ; Experi
mental Studio Open House ReCital, 
7:30 p.m. in Opera Studio of Music 
Building ; Rachel Paulos, Honors Horn, 
8 p.m. In Harper Hall . 

Thursday - David Lesperance, MA 
Plano, 6 p.m. In Harper Hall ; Craig 
Spangler, Senior Percussion, 6:30 p.m. 
In Voxman Hall; Sunhee Cho, DMA 
Plano, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Friday - Phi Mu Alpha/Sigma Alpha 
Iota Recital, 1:30 p.m. in Harper Hall; 
Richard Bloesch and Rick Roe. Faculty 
and Student Recital, .. p.m. In Harper 
Hall ; Kerrl Rosenberg, MA Voice. 6 
p.m. in Harper Hall; Timothy LI. DMA 

Cuetom PrInted 
For Your 
BuaI .... , 
Club or 

Orpnlutlon 

ainger's personal life. 
O'Connor's singing is the most 

immediately impressive aspect of 
the album. Her voice is remarkably 
elastic, swooping wildly in volume 
and pitch in the space of a few 
words. At first, these vocal contor
tions might seem like a stunt -
the sort of glib weeping at which 
Joe Cocker, for example , has 
become so adept. But O'Connor 
doesn't need to graft emotion onto 
her singing; her pain and resilience 
are inherent in the lyrics. 

The record's strongest ballad, 
"Three Babies, ~ is an expression of 
maternal devotion distinguished by 
a tender intimacy. "In my soul! my. 
blood and my bones! I have 
wrapped your ccild bodies around 
me," O'Connor sings plaintively. 
Mfie face on youl The smell of youl 
Will always be with me." 

Only one song is overtly political, 
but it's a killer : "Black Boys On 
Mopeds,· with its decept ively 
soothing melody, is a bitter chroni-

sents "Thunder Without Rain" by 
Todd Ristau , 6:30 and 9 p.m. In 
Theatre A of the Theatre Building. 
Admission Is $6, or $5 for UI students 
and senior citizens. 

Nightlife 
Eleventh Dream Day. with guest 

Head Candy, performs at Gabe's 
Oasis. 330 E. Washington St. , at 9 
p.m. 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - "Speaking for 

Everyone with Ian McKellan," a two
hour NPR celebration of Shakes
peare's birthday, at 11 a.m. 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and cellist 
Heinrich Schiff perform. 

KRU189.7 FM - Blues Groove with 
Craig Kessler. 6-9 p.m. 

Piano, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall; Christy 
Frank, Optional Piano, 8 p.m. in Choral 
Room of Music Building. 

Saturday - Scott Lubaroff and Jeff 
Stennard, Options I Saxophone and 
Trumpet, 11 a.m. in Voxman Hall ; John 
Wooten, DMA Percussion, 1:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall ; Jln-Soo Lee, MA Violin, 
1 :30 p.m. In Harper Hall; John Harris, 
MA Percussion, 3:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hall; Andrew Pool, Optional Viola, 4:30 
p.m. In Voxman Hall ; Jeffrey Fields, 
Senior Voice. 5:30 p.m. In Harper Hall; 
Glenn Anderson, Optional Trombone, 
7 p.m. In Voxman Hall; Student 
Optional ReCital, "The Big Mistake, " 8 
p.m. In Voxman Hall; Connie lawson. 
Honors Flute, 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Sunday - Stacey Rlshol. Optional 
Violin, noon In Voxman Hall; Rachel 
Morin, DMA Plano, 1 p.m. In Harper 
HeJl ; Marjorie Bell. Optional Violin, 2 
p.m'. In Choral Room of Music Build
ing; CarolJrle Leland. Optional Viola. 2 
p.m. In Voman Hall; Du La Man, MA 
Violin. 5 p.m. In..Harper Hall; Percus
sion Ensemble "LII! Chance," 6:30 
p.m. In Voxman Hall; MlkJ Thompson, 
Optional Voice, 7 p.m. In Choral Room 
of Music Building. 

Spastic Oyster Design. 111-11_ 
620 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
Near the RR tracks Not just Rnother pretty namel 
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cle of social injustices in Margaret 
Thatcher's Britain: "England's not ' 
the mythical land of madame 
george and roses/ It's the home of 
police who kill black boys on 
mopeds,· O'Connor croons, in a 
chorus which will probably receive 
special attention from the BBC. 

Two of the album's harder-edged 
tracks, "I Am Stretched On Your 
Grave" and "The Emperor's New 
Clothest are infused with a sense 
of bitterness and loss. They each 
conclude with long instrumental 
codas that repeat the same groove 
over and over - yet somehow 
equal the singer's voice in creating 
atmosphere and suspense. 

Sinead O'Connor may have gotten 
attention initially because of her 
appearance (in case you've forgot
ten, she used to be the bald 
woman), but her artistic maturity 
and sensitivity are paramount. On 
"L Do Not Want What I Haven't 
Got, ~ gimmickry is nonexistent. 

Do you think that's something about English, or 

Prolific art deeD artist Erte is dead at age 97 
PARIS (AP) - E~, whose pion

eering art deco designs in graphics, 
fashion and theater of the 1920s 
returned to popularity in recent 
years, died Saturday, a hospital 
spokesman said. He was 97. 

A spokesman at Paris' Cochin 
Hospital refused to disclose the 
cause of death. Friends said Ene 
was hospitalized in poor health 
three weeks ago after returning 
from a vacation on the Indian 
Ocean island of Mauritius. 

Ene - whose real name was 
Romain de Tirtoff - was known as 
a painter, sculptor, lithographer 
and set designer. He designed 
costumes for the legendary dancer 
Anna Pavlova and the perfor;:ner
spy Mata Hari. 

The prolific artist designed every 
cover of Harper's Bazaar from 1915 

=® 

to 1936. 
His most recent project was to 

design the sets fllr the Broadway 
musical "Stardust.- Some of his 
other major designs for sets and 
costumes included Debussy's Mfel
leas et Melisande~ and Racine's 
Mfhedre." 

He was also well-known for the 
opulent clothes and sets he 
designed for George White's "Scan
dals," the Ziegfeld Follies and the 
Folies Bergere. 

"He was just a genius," said 
Harris Shapiro, president of the 
Dyansen Corp. gallery chain in an 
interview in Los Angeles. "I think 
history will reflect a few years from 
now that he was one of the greatest 
artists of the 20th century. ~ 

About 1925 he began work on 
what became probably his best-

known works, h is alphabet I 
designs. The 26-part series ~ t 
him nearly 40 years to complete . • ) 

The alphabet features the E~ 
woman: festooned with jewels and ' 
trailing feathers and furs. Often, 81 ) 
the end of a diamond-studded 
leash, was the ultimate art deco 
fur - a leopard or panther. . 

In the postwar period, his reputa. I 

tion faded and his work was dis
missed as kitsch. 

However, in the mid-1960s hewaa 
rediscovered. Diana Vreeland, the 
former Vogue editor, declared that 
no one in the 20th century had a 
greater influence On fashion. 

Ene's designs, graphics and sculp
tures now command respectable 
prices at top galleries. 

MANPOWER@ - ---- Collegiate 
Representatives 

I 

-- ---- - - ---=====-----, -
Manpower has hired three Collegiate Representatives to evaluate your 
IBM PS/2 needs, give demonstrations, provide you with ordering and 
product information, and give you technical and installation assistance 
at no charge. 

Randy Parks 
337-3527 

Call them today! 

Valerie Fobian 
338-0099 

--------= :.:== ----.. -------_ .. ---_.-
I ~ ,) \ 

1_ ,a- rA\ 

MANPOWER® 
TEMPORARV SERVICES 

Randy Harrison 
339-0593 

----------- -- - ---- ----- - -- - -
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Moses bittersweet over dropped charge 

I 
James Mo .. s 

The Daily Iowan 

Although Iowa basketball player 
James Moses won't face charges of 
aiding and abetting a second
degree burglary, all isn't well in his 
eyes. 

The charge was dropped for lack of 
evidence, but Moses said his repu
tation was needlessly tarnished 
due to hasty police action . 

The Johnson County attorney's 
office filed the motion Friday to 
dismiss charges that Moses 
assisted a burglary in Iowa City 

: lowa heads league 
~ with home victories 

Erica Weiland 
., The Daily Iowan 

April!. 
Moses drove the accused burglar, 

Tyrone HaIJ, to and from the 
apartment of Racine Martin, but 
both Han and Ms. Martin told 
police that Moses was unaware of 
the dispute between the two. 
Second-degree burglary charges 
are stiII pending against Hall, a 
fonner boyfriend of Ms. Martin. 

In a statement from his attorney, 
Moses said he should never have 
been arrested in the first place. 

"James also wishes to express his 
regret that the police did not more 

"James also 
wishes to express 
his regret that the 
police did not 
more thoroughly 
investigate the 
situation." 

thoroughly .investigate the situa
tion before deciding to arrest him 

and file charges,· said the attor
ney, Clemens Erdahl , of Iowa City. 

"It seems clear a little bit of 
patience would have been better," 
Erdahl said. "James isn't saying 
that they (police) were being mali
cious or anything like that. 

"But he didn't want to leave the 
impression that everything was 
great. After all, he was handcuffed, 
arrested and taken down to the jail 
and had his name in headlines all 
over the state. 

• A lot of people think that where 
there's smoke, there's fire. And so 

it's hurt him. And he wanted to 
explain that the police could have 
been a little more considerate and 
patient before they jumped to such 
a very serious charge." 

Aiding and abetting is a felony 
that carries a maximum penalty of 
five years in prison. 

Rod Reynolds, the assist.antcounty 
attorney who handled the case, 
said the police acted properly. 
"Based on everything I know, I 
would say yes," he said. 

Judge Larry Conmey signed the 
order to dismias charges on Friday. 
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"But it's going to be more than the 
Dlinois series (next weekend in 
Iowa City). We've got a ways to go 
before the race is over." 

In the first game Sunday, North
westem jumped out to a 4-0 lead, 
scoring one run in the first and 
three in the third. 
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· "I'm proud of the kids and the way 
they fought," said Iowa coach 

, Duane Banks, whose squad swept 
the Wildcats 8·1 and 6-2 Saturday. 
"They did everything they could to 
win the second game, but it didn't 

Iowa Baseball 
Soturda, 

Firat G ..... 
I Northweste,n " ................... ". 000 001 0-1 5 2 

low . ............................. "." ..... 2Ot 122.--8 12 0 
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~ Northwestern ...... " ..... ", ........ 002 000 0-2 5 1 
Iowa .. ................... .................. 002 004.--8 9 1 
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Jackson, Noree" . 
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Northweslern " .................. 100 010 30~ 11 2 
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Roberts. Whipple (5). Wallace (6) and Grazl. 
, del; Backlund. Sprinklo (1). Weilbrennor (9) and 

canney. HRa--Noreen. Stein, Canney. 

• happen. We should, however, be 
· able to hold a three-run lead in the 

seventh inning and we just didn't 
do it." 

Taking three out of four also put 
Banks' team in first place in the 

• conference - a full game ahead of 
II1inois, which split their four-game 

I series with Michigan this weekend. 
\ "I'd rather be two up," Banks said. 

The Hawkeyes got on the board in 
the bottom of the third. A single by 
Iowa senior Keith Noreen brought 
home senior Errol Shirer, who had 
been hit by a pitch and stole 
second. 

Later that inning, junior Tim 
Costo crossed the plate on a Brian 
Wujcik single and a throwing error 
by Northwestern right fielder 
Michael Codron. 

The Wildcats added a run to 
extend their lead to 5-2 in the top 
of the fourth and that was the 
score going into the bottom of the 
sixth, when the Hawkeyes started 
their comeback. 

Wujcik led off the inning with a 
double to center and advanced to 
third on a Mike Bradley single. A 
wild pitch then alI owed WtYcik to 
Bcore and cut the deficit to two. 

With two outs in the bottom of the 
seventh, the Hawkeyes found a 
couple of heroes. 

Costo smashed a solo shot to left 
field and junior Chris Hatcher 
followed with a homer of his own to 
center to send the game into extra 
innings. 

Sophomore Tom Anderson opened 
the eighth with a pinch single and 
pinch runner Danan Hughes 
advanced to second on Tim Can
ney's bunt. Hughes then scored on 
a single by Chris Malinoski to win 
the game 6-5. 

In Sunday's nightcap, the score 

Iowa senior Errol Shirer lays down a bUnt to advance a runner during 
the Hawkeyel' 8-1 win over Northwe.tern Saturday lit Iowa FIeld. The 

was 1-0 in Northwestern's favor 
until Noreen ripped a solo homer 
in the bottom of the fourth. 

But the Hawkeyes' higinning was 
the fifth, after Northwestern had 
scored another run. 
. Bradley led off' for Iowa in the 

fifth , reaching first on a Wildcat 
error. Sophomore Tom Anderson 

followed with a single. 
With senior Tim Canney at bat, 

Bradley stole home when Wildcat 
catcher George Graziadei tried to 
pick off pinch runner Hughes at 
first. 

Canney then dOUbled to the left 
field wall to SCOl'e Hughes and 
crossed the plate on a bunt by 

Malinoski. One out later, Shirer 
scored on a single down the third 
baseline by Costo. 

Northwestern tied the game in the 
top of the seventh, scoring three 
runs on two doubles, a walk and a 
sacrifice fly. 

Wildcat Mike Stein drilled a 
three-run homer in the top of the 

~ St. Louis takes 2-1 lead of Blackhawks in Norris finals 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Gino Cavallini scored on 

, a rebound with nine seconds remaimng to 
give the St. Louis Blues a 5-4 victory over 
the Chicago Blackhawks Sunday night and 

f a 2-1 lead in the Norris Division finals. 
Cavallini, scoring his first playoff goal in 

three seasons, put the rebound of a slapshot 
I by Jeff Brown past fanen goaltender Greg 

Mi\len to cap a wild third period. Each team 
scored twice in the final 7:34. 

... Brett Hull's second goal of the game and 

10th of the playoffs tied it 4-4 with 4:36 
remaining. 

knee of goaltender Vincent Riendeau. Hull extended his scoring streak to all eight 
of the Blues' playoff games, during which he 
has 10 goals and seven assists. He scored 
his fifth power-play goaJ of the playoffs in 
the first period, setting a team record. 

Thomas made it 4-3 with 5:22 to go. 
HuH tipped in a shot from the left point by 

Gordie Roberts 48 seconds after Steve 
Thomas scored on a wraparound while on 
his knees to put the Blackhawks ahead. 

Chicago entered the third period trailing 
3-2 but had the first 13 shots of the period. 
The pressure finally paid off as Bob Murray 
scored a fluke goal with 7:34 to go when his 
centering effort deflected into the net off the 

Thomas was stopped on a breakaway late in 
the second period, but he got two swipes at 
the puck from the side of the net before 
putting it past Riendeau. 

Brown's power-play goal at 9:42 of the 
second period had given the Blues a 3-2 
lead. The Blues caught the Blackhawks up 
ice and got a 3-on-2 break, and Brown 
scored just inside the left side of the net. 

Sergio Momesso set another team record , 
for the fastest goal at the start of the game, 
scoring after 18 seconds. 

The Blues were 2-for-5 on the power play 
after going I-for-8 with the man advantage 
the first two games of the series. 

Quast, Anderson await NFL call; 
ISU's Sims goes in 2nd round 

(AP) - Iowa linebacker Brad 
Quast and center BiII Anderson 
remained available after the first 
five rounds of the NFL draft were 
completed Sunday. 

The rest of the draft begins at 10 
a.m. today. 

Keith Sims, who has spent all of 
his life in the Northeast and Mid
west, is headed for wanner climes 
to begin his prpfessional football 
career. 

The Miami Dolphins selected the 
Iowa State offensive lineman in the 
second round of Sunday's National 
Football League draft, making him 
the 39th pick overall. He was the 
third offensive lineman drafted 
and the first Iowa collegian to have 

• Draft listings 
through the five rounds com
pleted Sunday. Page 2B. 

his name called. 
"I'm looking forward to it," said 

Sims, who IIl?ent the day with his 
family in a suite at New York's 
Marriott Marquis, site of the draft. 

"I played in Iowa for five years in 
the cold and now 111 be going to 
Miami in the heat. I'm going from 
one extreme to the other. But rm 
not complaining. I'm very happy." 

Other Iowans expected to be 
drafted include linebacker Bryce 
Paup of Northern Iowa, and tight 
end Mike Busch of Iowa State. 

Sims, who's from Watchung, N.J., 
played center, guard and tackle at 
Iowa State. He's expected to play 
guard for Miami, which lost four 
offensive linemen through Plan B 
fl'ee agency and took offensive 
tackle Richmond Webb of Texas A& 
M in the first round. 

The only other lineman drafted 
ahead of Sims was center Bern 
Brostek of Washington, who went 
to the Los Angeles Raiders. 

"Miami is looking to improve its 
offensive line and its running 
game," said Sims, wh011 be block
ing for one of the NFL's top 
quarterback8, Dan Marino. 

"As for what that means for me, 
See Drd, Page 2B 

Rockets' victory earns playoff bid 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston Rockets won the 

fmal Western Conference playoff berth in their last 
game of the season Sunday night, beating the Utah 
Jazz 100-88 behind Akeem Ollijuwon's 28 points and 
12 rebounds and Vernon Maxwell's 27 points. 

108-93 victory over the Phoenix Suns on Sunday 
behind Terry Cummings' 27 points. 
Cavaliers 115, Knicu 99 

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) - Brad Daugherty scored 
26 points as Cleveland clinched seventh place in the 
Eastern Conference and won its sixth straight game 
by defeating New York. 

Swing and a miss 
The Houston victory, combined with Seattle's 

124-122 loss to Golden State in an afternoon game, 
clinched the Rockets' sixth straight playoff appear
ance. They finished in a tie with Seattle at 41-41, 
but Houston was 28-28 in conference play compared 
to the SuperSonics' 26-30. 

Pistons Ill, Bulls 108 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) - Bill Laimbeer's 

jumper with 25 seconds left gave Detroit a season
ending victory over Chicago. Jim Stumo mo.,., In 10 .tteck Kevin RlchlrdlOn Sunday during I 

mock medievil battle It the Union FIeld during Rlverte ... Stumo" 
rMce Ind RlchlrdlOll" ,word Ire blunt and Pldded, laking the 
'OUGh' out of 'Touchel' 

Spun 108, Suna 93 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) - The San Antonio 

Spurs clinched the Midwest Division title and No. 2 
spot in the Western Conference playoffs with a 

The Bulls had the ball twice in the fina125 seconds, 
but Michael Jordan missed a short jumper, then 
missed a desperation 3-pointer in the last five 
seconds. 

ninth to give the Northwestern 
club an 8-5 lead. 

The Hawkeyes mounted a come
back in th e bot tom of the inning. 
Canney opened the inning with a 
solo homer to left and Shirer then 
walked and scored on a fi elder's 
choice. 

See BaMbal. Page 26 

Hawks win 
3-of-4 with 
Hoosiers 
Brlln aaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hoosiers probably wish it 
would have kept on raining. 

Heavy rains forced postponement 
of Friday's scheduled Big Ten 
softball doubleheader between 
No. 16 Iowa and No. 12 Indiana 
in Bloomington, Ind. And once 
Mother Nature was through, the 
Hawkeyes took their tum at 
raining on the Hoosier parade. 

When the four-game series 
fina\1y got underway Saturday, 
the Hawkeyes swept the first 
three games before dropping a 
4-2 decision in the finaJe. The 
weekend perfonnance gave Iowa 
a three-game lead over the Hoo
siers in the league standings. 

"We came out with real good 
detennination and desire this 
weekend," Iowa coach Gayle Ble
vins said. "We kept coming at 
them alI weekend." 

Saturday's first game featured a 
pair of alI-Big Ten pitchers from 
1989. Iowa's Terri McFarland, a 
first team aU-league selection a 
year ago, ' dueled with Indiana'8 
Christy Brown, 8 second-team 
pick. 

McFarland got the better of that 
match up, striking out nine while 
tossing a four-hitter in the 1-0 
Iowa victory. Brown also pitched 
a four-hitter but took her fourth 
loss of the season. 

The Hawkeyes manufactured a 
run in the third inning. Sopho
more Diane Pohl started the 
inning with a single through the 
middle of the infield. The 
Cypress, Ca.1 if. , native then stole 
second base and was sacrificed to 
third. 

Center fielder Amy Johnson fol
lowed with a sacrifice fly to 

See SoftbeII. Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Reds handed 1st loss 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds finally lost. fall ing to 
the Atlanta Braves after starting the season with a team-record 
nine straight victories. 

Dale Murphy's three-run homer in the first inning helped the 
Braves end their seven-game losing streak and protect their 
record for the best start in National League history. Atlanta won 
its first 13 in 1982, a mark matched by Milwaukee in 1987. 

Manager Lou Piniella lost for the first time with Cincinnati. The 
Reds' winning streak, which included four victories over Atlanta, 
was their longest since 1975, when they won the World Series. 

Iowa volleyball finishes spring 
The Iowa volleyball team finished second at the Nebraska spring 

tournament in Lincoln, Neb., last Saturday. It was the last spring 
competition for the Hawkeye squad. 

The Hawkeyes defeated the Nebraska Alumni team No. 1 15-2 
and 15-9 in the first match and lost to Nebraska Alumni No.2 
15-10 and 154 in the second match. 

Then Barb Willis recorded 10 kills and teammate Ruth Spethman 
tallied eight to lead the Iowa squad to a 15-6, 15-13 win over Iowa 
State. 

Willis totaled 18 kills in the next match, but the Hawkeyes fell to 
Nebraska 15-9, 6-15, 15-8. 

"We realIy had them on the run in the second game; Iowa 
assistant coach Maureen Marek said. "We played our game." 

The Cornhuskers defeated Iowa 15-11 and 15-7 to take the title. 

Former Hawkeye wrestlers finish high 
Former Iowa wrestlers Joe Melchiore (125.5 pounds) and Royce 

Alger (180.5 pounds) took titles at the U.S. National Wrestling 
Championships in Las Vegas Sunday. 

Third-place finishes went to former Hawkeyes Brad Penrith 
(125.5), Randy Lewis (149.5) and Rico Chiapparelli (180.5). Iowa 
wrestler Terry Steiner took seventh place at 149.5 to round out 
the Iowa pla.ce-winners. 

Wrestling banquet set 
The Johnson County I-Club will be holding the annual Wrestling 

Awards Banquet on Thursday, April 26 at 6:15 p.m. The banquet 
will held at the Westfield Inn on I-50, 965 N. Tickets can be 
purchased for $17 through the wrestling office at 335-9405 or the 
Athletic Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

Baseball ___ Con_tinUed_frOm_pag8_1B 

But the ralIy ended when the 
Wildcats turned a double play with 
runners on first and second and 
captured the game 8-7. 

"I think Iowa's probably got the 
finest hitting team I've seen," 
Northwestern coach Paul Stevens 
said. "I think I can give credit to 
our young kids; we played approxi
mately seven freshmen. I'm extre
mely pleased about the way they 
battled. They could have colIapsed, 
but for some reason they wanted to 
play." 

"The only thing that disappointed 
me is that I really didn't feel that 
we were mentally with it ... When 
we came to the ball park, we just 
weren't ready. And if you're not 
ready in the Big Ten, you're going 
to get beat." 

In the opening game Saturday, 
Iowa hurler John DeJarld gave up 
his first earned run in conference 
play, but allowed only five hits as 
the Hawkeyes won the game 8-1. 

Costo and Hatcher each recorded 
three hits and three RBis in that 
game to lead Iowa's batting corps. 

The highlight of the day, however, 
came when senior Allen Rath 
picked up his 24th career win -
tying the school record for most 
victories. 

Rath threw a five-hitter to lead 
Iowa to a doubleheader sweep with 
a 6-2 decision. 

"I wasn't really thinking about the 
record ," said Rath, who had 
attempted to tie it two other times 
this season. "I just wanted to get it 
over with so I can go on." 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes were 
led by Noreen, who went 2-for-3 
with a home run and four RBIs. 

"That was my first extra base hit 
in a while," Noreen said. "It was a 
big confidence builder. (Pitcher) 
Brian Kennedy told me before I 
went up to quit being a defensive 
hitter and be an offensive hitter. 
That helped a lot." 

NFL Draft 
NEW YORK (AP) - Round-b~·round _. 

.ions In .ho NFL colleg. dra" (posl.lon. 1I • • ed al. 
tho'. projected b~ Che dr.tllng , •• m., not 
necel",iI~ Iho .. played In coll_): 

Flra. Round 
Oanu, no Choice (l1ICerciHd In 1989 supp. 

menl81 dra"). '. Indianapolis (.rom Atlanta). Je" 
George. qb. lliinol.. 2. New York Jets, SI.lr 
Thom... rb. Penn Sill'.. PIlotnlx. no choice 
( •• orciMd In 1989 lupplomenllli dl."). 3. s..ItI. 
(from New Engl.nd), Cortez K.nnedy, <It. MI.ml. 
Fia. 4. T.mpa B.y. Kellh McCants. Ib, Alabarne 5. 
San Diego. Junior Se.u, lb. Soulhern Caillornl • . 
6. Chicago. Mark Clrrler. db. Southern California. 
7. Detroit. Andr. W ... , qb. Hou.-. 6. New 
England (from Sa.ttle). Chris Slngl.ton, Ib, 
Arizona. 9. Miami. Richmond Webb. 01. T .......... 
M. 

10. NeW Englllnd (from Indianapolis .hrough 
Seattle). R.y Ag.-. dl, North Corollna 5 ..... 11. 
los Angeles R.I~rs. Anthony Smllh. ~. Arlzon •. 
12, Cincinnati, James Francia, Ib, Baylor. 13, 
Klnsas City. Percy Snow. lb. Michigan SIlIII. 14. 
New Orleans. R.naldo Turnbull. ~. W ... Vlrgi· 
nia, 15. Houston. Lamar Lalhon, lb. Houston. 16. 
Bu"alo. JI",. Williams. db. Frosno 511". f7. 
Dallas (Irom PittSburgh). Emmitt Smilh. rb. Aor· 
Ida. 

18. Groen Bay (from Clavelllnd). Tony Bennett. 
lb. MIsslnlppl, 19. Gr_ Bey. 0."011 Thompson. 
rb. Minnesota. 20. Atlanta (from W .. hlnglon). 
Steve BrOlissard, rb, Washington Stat.. 21 , 
Pittsburgh (from Minnesota through 0.11 .. ). Eric 
Groen. '". Liberty. 22. Phllad.lphla. Ben Smith, 
db, Georgia. 23. los Angel .. Rams, Bern Bros· 
tek. c, Washington, Denver, no choice (exercised 
In 1989 supplemental droft) . 24, New York Gllnls. 
Rodney Hampton, fb. Georgia. 25. San Francisco, 
Dexter Caner. rb, Florida Stale. 

Iocond Round 
26. Oaill., AIe.an~r Wrlghl, wr. Auburn. 27. 

Atlanta, Darlon Con net', Ib,Jack50n State. 28, 
New York Jels. Reggie R.mbart. wr, west Vlrgl. 
nla. 29. Saanle (Irom New England). T.rry 
Wooden. lb. Syracu ... 30. Tampa Bey. Reggie 
Cobb. rb . T.nn ..... , 31 . Photnl.. Anthony 
Thompson. rb. Ind la nl . 32, Chicago, Fred 
Washington. dl, Texas Christian. 33. Chicago 
(from San Diego). Ron Cox. Ib, FrlSno Slot • . 

34. Seattl • • Robart Blackmon. db. Baylor. 35. 
Detroit, Dan Owens, de, Southern California. 36, 
Indianapolis, Anthony Johnson, rb, Notr. Oame. 
37, Los Angeles Raldtrs, Aaron Wallace, Ib, 
Texas AIM. 38, Cincinnati. Harold Green, rb, 
South carolina. 39, Miami, K.lth Sims, g, Iowa 
S.a ••. 

40, Kansas City, Tim Grunhard, c-g, Notre 
Dame. 41, Hou.lon. Jell Atm. dl. NoIre Oame. 42. 
eullalo . Carwell Gardner. lb. louls.llle. .3, 
Pittsburgh, Kenny Oavldson, de, louisiana State. 
44 , New O,leans, Vince Buck, db, Central State, 
Ohio, 45. Cloveland. Llroy Hoard . rb. Michigan. 
46, Washington, Andr. Collins. Ib, Penn State. 

41, San Francisco (from Minnesota through 
Dallas), Dennis Brownl dt, Washington. 48. Green 
Bey. Leroy Butler, db, Florida Siale. 49. los 
Angelos Rams. Pal Terrell. db. NOIre Dame. SO. 
Philadelphia. Mike Bellamy, wr. lIIinol • . 51. New 
York Giants. Mlkl Fox. dl, W .. I Virginia . 52. 
Denver, Alton Montgomery, db, Houston. 53, San 
Francisco, Eric Davis, db, Jacksonville State. 

TIIIrd Round 
54, Mlnnesola (from Oallas). Mike Jon ... I • • 

T .... A&M. 55. A.lanta. Oliver B.rn.lI. dl. 
Kenlucky. 56, New York J.,s, Tony Stargell. db. 
Tennessee Statl. 57, San Diego (trom Tampa 
eay). Je" Mills, Ib, Nebraska . 56. Phoeni •. 
Richard Proehl. wr. W.ka Fore.t. 59. New 
England, Tommy Hodson. qb. louisiana Slale. 
60. San ~iego. leo Goo .. , g, Haw.li. 

61, Chicago. Tim Ry.n. dl. !;cuthorn Ceillornia. 
62, Detroll, Marc Spindler, de, Pittsburgh. 63, 
Oall.. Ifrom Saaule .hrough Naw England). 
Jimmy Jon ... d •. Miami. Fla, 64. Chicago (Irom 
Los Ang.la. Raid.rs). Peter Tom Willis. qb. 
Florida Stal • . 65. Cincinnati, Bernard Clalk. lb. 
Miami. Fla. 66, Miami. "Ilrod Olg .. ~y. ~I, Hous· 
'on. 67. San Oiego (from Indl.napoli.). Wah.r 
Wilson, wr, East Carolina. 

68, San Francisco (from Kansas City through 
O.II.s). Ron Lawls, wr. Florid. St.I • . 89. Buffalo. 
Glenn Parker, t , Arizona. 10, Pittsburgh, Neil 
O·Oonneli. qb, Maryland. 71. New Orloans, Jool 
Smeong • • de. Western Michigan. 72. Hous.on. 
Willi. Pegu.... de. Miami. Fl.. 73. Cle .. land. 
Anlhony Pt .... nt. de. T.nn..... SIal.. H . 
Minnesota, Marlon Hobb~, de, Tennessee. 

75. Gro.n Say . Sobby Houston. lb. North 
Carolina State. 76, Washington, Mohammed 
Elowonlbl , g. Brigham Young. 77. PIllla~lphla. 
Frod Barnon. VJr, Arj<.~ .. s $la ... 711, Los I\OIII'~s 
Rams, Lalln Serry. rb. Oregon. 79. Naw York 
Giants, Greg Mark, de, Miami , Aa. BO, New 
England (from Cen .. r .hrough Dalla.). Greg 
McMurtry. wr. Michigan . 81 . Pittsburgh Ifrom San 
Francisco Ihrough Dallas) . Craig Veasey. dl. 
Houston. 

FCMlrth Round 
82. Cen ... r (from Dallas). Jeroy Robinson. lb. 

T •• as "'1.1. 83. Indlanapoli. (from Allanta). 
Stacoy Simmon • • wr. Florldl. 904. New York Jets, 
Tro~ Ta~lor, qb, California. 85, Phoenix, Travis 
Oa.is. dl. Michigan S.a te. 86, Washington Ifrom 
New Engl.nd). Cary Conklin. qb. Washlnglon. 87. 

Tamp. B.y. Je... And.raon. I.. MI.siosippi 
S.el • . 88. Chicago. Tony Mall. wr. loul.lona 
Sllie. 

89, Sin Francisco (from San Diego through 
los Angel .. Rlld"s). Ooon CaIIOUI ... c. Pin .. 
burgh. eo, S.ltU •• Chris Warren. rb. Ferrum. 91, 
Delroll, Robert Hinkley. lb. Sllnford. 92, Clncln· 
natl, Mlk. Brennan, t. Notre Dame. 93, Miami, 
Scott Mitchell. qb. Ullh . 904. Indianapolis. Bill 
Schultz. g. Soulh.rn California. 95. los Angeles 
R.ldl .. , Tarin Oorn. db. North Clrollnl. 

911, Kln .. o CI1y. Fred Jon ... wr, Gr.mbllng. 97, 
PittsbUrgh. Chris Calloway. wr, Michigan. 96. 
New OrtOl",. CeMond Wlns.on. lb. Vanderbilt. 
te. Houslon, Eric SliII. g. T.nn ...... 100. Buf· 
fila, Eddie Fuilir. rb. Louisian. SllIt.. 101. 
C_lond. Harlon B.rnett. db. Mlchlgen Stoll. 
102, Groen Bay. Jackie Harrla, 10. North ... lom 
louisiana. 

103. Indllnapoll. (Irom Wishinglon). Alln 
Grant, db. Stanford. 1tw, Minnesota. Alonzo 
H.mplon. db. Pittsburgh. '05. Detroit (Irom los 
Angel •• Rams). Chrio Oldham. db. Oregon. 106. 
Indianapolis (from PIlllodeiphla). Pat Cunning. 
ham. I. T •••• "'1.1. 107. New Yo", GlanlS. Oa.1d 
WIoitmo ... db. Slephan F. AUI1ln. 106. Tompa Bay 
(hom Denver), Tony M.yberry. c. Wake For .. t. 
109. Washington ~trom San Francisco through 
Los Ang.l .. Raiders). Rico Labbe. db. Boston 
College. 

Fifth llouOld 
110. Now England (Irom Dill .. Ihrough 

WuIolngton). JUnior RObinson, db, Easl C.rollna. 
111, Denver (from Atlanta through WaShington 
and New England), Jeff Oovidson. g . Ohio SlItl. 
112. New York J.ts. Tony Sa.age. d., Washington 
Silt., 113, New Engl.nd, Jon Mllan~r, I, 
Mlnnesola . 114. T.mpa Boy. Ian Beckles. g. 
Indilln" 115. Phoenix. Larry Cen'ers. rb. Sleph.n 
F. Aus.ln. 118. Min nesota (Irom San Oiego 
through Oall.s). Reggl. Thorn.on. wr. Bowling 
Green. 117. Chic.go. Pal Chlffey. rb. Oregon 
Stal • . 118. Delroit, Je" C.mpbell. wr. Colorado. 
119. Sealtl •• Eric Hlyes. dt, Florida S1110. f20, 
New England (from Miaml lhrough Oalloo). James 
Gray, rb, TIXI. Tech. 121 , AUanta (from Indiana· 
polis). Reggil Redding. I., Fullorton SI .... 122. 
los Angeles Ralde ... SllIn Smlgala. db. NaIr. 
OIme. 123, Cincinnati, L~nn James, .r, Arlzon. 
SIal • . 

124. Kansa. City. Cerrick Grah.m . •• Appalac· 
hlan SII'". 125. New Orl.ln • • Charl.s Arbuckle. 
10. UCLA. 126. Houston. Richard Newbill. Ib, 
Mloml. Fla. 127. KIn ... C,ty (from Sulfalo). K.n 
Hackenmock. <It , T ..... 128. Pittsburgh. Barry 
Fosl.r. rb. Arklln .... 129. CleVellnd, Rob Bur· 
nen. de. Syracuse. 130. W .. hinglon, Brian Mitch· 
III, rb, Southwestern Louisiana. 131 , Minnesota, 
C.drlc Smith. rb. Floridl. 132. Groen Bay. 
Charles Wilson. wr, Memphis SIlII • . 133. Phllld.l· 
phia, Cetvln Williams, wr, Purdue. 13', New York 
J ... (from los Angolo8 Rams). Robert McWrigh. , 
db. T •••• Christian. 135. New York Giants. Craig 
Kupp. qb. Pacific lulhOf.n, 136. O.n.Of. le·Lo 
lang. db, W.shlnglon. 137. Mi.mi (from San 
Francllco through Los Angeles Rald.rs and 
Washington), Leroy Holt, rb , Southern Californi • . 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

SOlurd.,.. G .... 
Minnesota 8, California 0 
Detroit 3, Baltimore 2 
Cla •• I.nd 8. Chlcego 4 
Toronlo 5. Kansas City 1 
Milwauk .. 2. Boslon 0 
Oakllnd 7. S.attl. 8. 11 innings 
T .... 9. New Yorle 6 

Sunclay'. Gam •• 
Baltimore 3, Detroit 2, 12 Innings 
Cleveland 5. Chicago 2 
K.nsas Cily 7. T oronlo f 
California 5. Mlnnesol. 2 
Boston 4, Milwaukee 2, 11 Innings 
Te)(a5 10, New York 4 
S.anl. 5. O.kland 2 

TocIay·. Goml. 
K.nsas City (Oa.ls 1-1) at Baltimore (Harnisch 

1~). 6 :35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Farrell 1·1) at Toronto (Aanagan 

2-0). 6:35 p.m. 
Delroil (Tanana 0-1) al Mlnn.sota (Sml.h 0-1). 

7:05 p.m. 
Only gam •• schodulod 

Notional Leegue 
• Situ",', Gem •• 
New York 5, Montreal .. 
Cincinneti 8, Atlanta 1 
Pittsburg h 4. Chlc.go 3 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 6, 10. innings 
tiouslon 6.J.Q$ ~~.li 
San Francisco 6. San Diego 4 

Sund.y·. Glmto 
N.w York 5. Monlreal 0 
Atlanta 3, Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia 5. St. louis 3 
Pittsburgh 3. Chicago 2 
Los Angeles 2. Houston 0 
San Francisco 3, San Diego 1 

Todey', O.m •• 
PI«sburgh IWaik 0-2) •• 5t. loul. (Tudor 2~). 

6:S5 p m. 
San Francisco (Gunderson 0-1) 81 San Diego 

(Benas 1.1), 9:05 p m. 
Only g.m .. sched uled 
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center field for the only run 
McFarland would need. The shut
out was the sophomore's 11th 
.overall and fourth in Big Ten 
competition. 

Blevins' team kept the momen
tum going in Saturday'S second 
game, scoring three times in the 
first inning and holding on for 
the 3-1 victory. 

Johnson started the scoring with 
a two-out single to right. Senior 
Karen Wick reached base on a 
Hoosier error and freshman 
Christa Davis walked to load the 
bases. 

All three runs then crossed the 
plate when junior Andrea Mey-

ers' line single got past the 
Indiana center fielder and rolled 
deep into the outfield. 

Starter Amy Hartsock pitched 
five shutout innings to pick up 
her sixth win of the season. 
McFarland pitched out of a 
seventh-inning jam to record her 
seventh save. 

Iowa kept rolling in Sunday's 
first game, scoring twice in both 
the third and fifth innings on the 
way to the 4-0 victory. On the 
mound, McFarland limited the 
Hoosiers to three hits and 
recorded her second shutout of 
the weekend. 

Johnson drove in two runs with a 
third-inning single and a ftfth
inning sacrifice fly. A pinch-hit 
single by freshman Amy Murphy ' 
and a Hoosier error accounted for 
the other two Hawkeye scores. 

In Sunday's final game, the Hoo
siers jumped on the Hawkeyes 
for two runs in the third inning. 
Iowa responded in the top of the 
fourth, scoring twice on a Hoosier 
error and a pinch single by 
freshman Kathleen Kueny. 

But the Hoosiers took advantage 
of three Iowa errors to score a 
run in the fifth and added one in 
the sixth for the final margin. 

"I'm very proud of the effort we 
had this weekend," Blevins said. 
"Coming in and taking three out 
of four games is a big accomplish
ment." 

The Hawkeyes take a 34-21 
overalI record and 9-1 conference 
mark into Tuesday's double
header against Northwestern in 
Evanston, III. The second-place 
Hoosiers dropped to 36-16 and 
10-6. 

"We took charge this weekend 
and put ourselves in good posi
tion," Blevins said. "Now we just 
have to take it one game at a 
time.» 

1:)1rC3l1Nt ________ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~~ __________ ~ ______________________________________ ~CO~nt~in~u~ed~fr~0~m~p~~~_1~B 
111 just have to wait and see. I 
don't know what their depth chart 
is or what else they have. It 
depends on how I learn the system 
and fit in with the other guys." 

NFL teams put away their skep
ticism Sunday and went for talent 
over experience. 

It was the first year the draft was 
unconditionally open to juniors and 
they went fast - five underclass
men in the first seven choices; 
eight in the 25-player first round 
and two more in the second round. 

They included Dlinois quarterback 
Jeff George as the No. 1 pick by 
Indianapolis, Alabama linebacker 
Keith McCants by Tampa Bay, 
Southern Cal linebacker Junior 
Seau by San Diego, Southern Cal 
defensive back Mark Carrier by 
Chicago and Houston Heisman 
Trophy winner Andre Ware by 
Detroit. 

Another was Reggie Cobb, the 
talented but drug-troubled running 
back from Tennessee, wh~ went to 
Tampa Bay with the 30th overall 
pick. 

All this despite th~ reservations of 
most of the league's top personnel 
men, who suggested that too many 
of the top juniors had too little 

d experience. 
..... "Experience will take place during 

mini-camp," said , Seau, the fifth 
pick overa\1 despite having .tarted 
juat one year at USC after sitting 

out as a freshman because he 
failed to meet academic standards. 

"I'll be the first to admit I'm 
lacking experience, but I think m 
be up to the challenge." 

Seau was one of seven linebackers 
and 13 defensive players chosen 
with the first 18 picks in what was 
supposed to be a year for lineback
ers and running backs. Seven of 
the first 18 players taken were 
linebackers and of the 53 players 
selected in the first two rounds, 12 
were running backs and 11 were 
linebackers. 

By the end of the first day, 15 of 
the 38 juniors who had declared 
their eligibility had been selected 
in the five rounds. 

No running back was selected 
between the second choice, when 
the New York Jets took Penn 
State's Blair Thomas, and the 
17th, when DalIas traded up to 
choose Florida's Emmitt Smith, 
another junior. 

George, who on Friday signed a 
six-year, $15 million package with 
Indianapolis, was the first pick, the 
Colts having obtained it for tackle 
Chris Hinton, wide receiver Andre 
Rison and next year's No.1 . 

He was followed by two seniors, 
Thomas and Miami defensive 
tackle Cortez Kennedy, who went 
to Seattle after the Seahawks gave 
up the eighth and 10th picks to 
move into New England's No. 3 
slot. 

Then came the rush to underclass
men: 

• McCants, projected as the top 
pick only two weeks ago but dogged 
by reports of a bad knee, went to 
Tampa Bay, where he will be 
reunited with the .man who 
recruited him for Alabama, Ray 
Perkins. 

• Seau went to the Chargers, who 
had been ready to take huge offen
sive tackle Richmond Webb of 
Texas A&M and were deligbted to 
get what they hope will be an 
instant star for their defense. 

.In the first big surprise, Seau's 
USC teammate, Carrier, went to 
Chicago, and the Bears signed the 
safety immediately to avoid train
ing camp holdout prohlems that 
coach Mike Ditka said hurt both 
their No.1 choices a year ago. 

• Ware went to Detroit, where he 
will find a familiar run-and-shoot 
offense and fellow Heisman winner 
in Barry Sanders waiting in the 
backfield. 

Of the juniors, Carrier was the 
shocker - he was considered no 
more than a late first- or second
round choice by most teams. One 
reason is that he had already 
agreed to a five-year deal. 

"Maybe we sent a message,» Ditka 
said. "He'll be here for camp and 
he'll contribute right away." 

Another oha came five picks later 
at No. 11, when the Raiders made 
one of their c1usic picks -

Anthony Smith, a defensive end 
from Arizona who has a history of 
knee problems and played at three 
colleges, starting with Alabama. 

"I'm really shocked I was picked 
on the first round," he said. "I had 
no idea when I would be picked, 
but I knew who would pick me. 
Being with the Raiders fits my 
personality and my style of play.» 

McCants was chosen by Perkins 
despite a report in Sunday's 
Atlanta Journal and COTUJtitutwn 
that he might need knee surgery 
and miss the season. 

"Everybody's talking about my 
knee. 1 had an arthroscope in my 
junior year,» he said. "It's mind
boggling to me that this can come 
up the day of the draft. Twenty
seven doctors of the NFL looked at 
it and they aU said it looks well. 
My knee is not m8jor.w 

Perkins said McCants would prob
ably need arthroscopic surgery, but 
no more. 

"There's been a lot of speculation 
in the last few days about a 
possible injury or a knee problem,w 
Perkins said. 

·Our doctors have looked at his 
knee, have looked at X-rays and all 
the other kinds of tests, He does 
have a little problem. He'll prob
ably be in the next week or 80 to 
have it seoped to take care of that 
problem." 
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Taco Salad 

$2.99 
Monday 11 am-2pm 

Old ~IOI Center 

~"IUI' IJ', :~U;; • 2 ~ 10. ' lie. CAMY OUT 

~ ~~ BREAKFAST 
"l flTt. ~ ~ED Amlill 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

It's the Yacht Club 

OTHER BLUES JAM 
Monday 8:30 pm 

• Monday Lunch Special. 
• Hoi Rout '395 .CalIco.llck 
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.rell ......... pat-. .., .... 

Hap" Roar ~ • I ... 1..1 .. ..., ... 
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. PINTS 
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DAY 

11 S. Dubuque 

Atlantic Recording AQ/s 
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Head Candy 
TUE. Volcano SunllP ..... bullt 
WED. NEO Btntftt 
THUR. Tony Brown RIggle BInd 
FRL Dtnnil McUu"ln BInd 
SAT. Full Flthom FhltIDlngtrIpptrl 

AUA~ "Special of the Week" . 

1)ell 
One·Half Turkey Sub 
and choice 01 toss salad 
or cup of soup Olc:l Capitol Cent.r 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

FUll Menu • 
Also AooUabie 

GRING"'S Happy Hour: 
Mon-·Frf. 
41D6pm 

115 East College • 338-3000 

WAIT! 
Did you remember 
to return your 
channel selector to 

546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City 

We're open till 5:30 pm weekdays to process your cable service 
disconnect. Remember to see us before you leave town. 

e.l Heritage Cablevision 
351-3984 

HEADING HOME? 
Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 

DOMESTIC AND WORWWIDE 
Oothes, books, skis, computers, 
golf clubs, art, furniture - you 

name it, P AKMAIL will ship it. 
Anything you've got, anywhere 

you want it to go. 
Pack it yourself, or let 
us package it for you. 

Fast, convenient 
and easy - this 

spring, do it 
Pick-up service available the P AK.MAIL way! 

308 E. Burlin2ton 
(Corner of Unn & Burlmgton) 

351·5200 

-------------------------
$10 OFF SHIPPING 

When total charges exceed $50 
(sales laX not included an calculation or total) 

or 
10% OFF SHIPPING 

When total charges are less than $50 
I YlM I YOU PACK YOUR STUFF.QR WE DO II 

... One ooupoo & offa' per customer I Expires SMJIXl • 

-------------------------~ 
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Hawkeyes lose to Gophers 
Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

J A 8ucce8sful regular se880n ended 
in an unpleasant way this weekend 
fur Micki Schillig's women's tennis 
tearn. 

"I: After getting ofT to the.ir best start 
in school history, the lady netters 

• find themselves in the midst of a 
two-meet losing streak with the 
Big Ten championships next 

, I!t weekend. 
. The Hawkeyes dropped their final 

• J contest of the conference season to 
I ~. Minnesota on Saturday, which 

means the team isn't a lock for the 
NO. 2.' g in the upcoming 
clwnpi ·ps. The seedings for 

t the to ent will be released 
., later today. 

"It always hurts to lose the last 
~ one," Schillig said. ·We knew 

Minnesota would be a tough 
~ match, but even though we lost, we 

should still be the No. 2 seed in the 
Big Tens." 

The 6-3 loss to the Gophers came 
qn the heels of a 9-0 loss to 

f conference powerhouse Indiana the 

"It takes time to build a team, but 
through strong effort and believing in 
ourselves, we reached that point this year. 
We knew the hard work would payoff 
sometime." 

week before. Schillig knew a vic
tory over Minnesota would be a 
tough task. 

"We were a little down after the 
Indians 1088,' the Iowa coach said. 
"Our nerves definitely played a 
part in our I08S on Saturday." 

Sophomore Catherine Wilson 
thinks the team's intensity wasn't 
as high as it normally is. 

"We were concentrating too much 
on winning the meet rather than 
concentrating on winning our own 
individual matches,· Wilson said. 

The loss will help the team, not 
hurt it, according to Schillig. 

"It just reminds us that it's funner 

MIcId Schlllig 
Iowa women's tennis coach 

to win than to loee,· she said. . 
Wilson agrees. 
"All this 1088 will do is malte us 

hungrier for the Big Tens," the 
sophomore from Abilene, Texas 
said. 

Iowa is now 16-4, 7·2 in the Big 
Ten. The 7-2 conference mark is a 
definite turnaround from the 
team's 1-8 record of a year ago. 

"Last year we were close to being 
a good team but we just couldn't 
break through; Scliillig said. "It 
takes time to build a team, but 
through strong effort and believing 
in ourselves, we reached that point 
this year. 

The Dally lowanIRandy Bardy 

Ham on wheels 
Junior Men's division (16-17) of Old Capitol Crlte,

Flfteen-ye.r-old Mike McKenna of Menomonee lum In downtown low. City. McKenna also placed 
Falls, Wise., celebrates Sunday after winning the flrst In his own division, the Junior Boy's (12-15). 

~ Arnold's victory leads golfers 
1 to fifth place in Jaguar Invite 

Rita Helm.s 
') The Daily Iowan 

1 An oasis of sorts. 
1 A first-place individual finish by Iowa golfer Stacey 

Arnold provided a bright spot amid a disappointing 
fifth place finish by the Hawkeyes at the 17-team 
Lady Jaguar Invitation in Mobile, Ala. , this 
weekend. 

~ Iowa had set a goal for itself to beat, or at least 
"scare", Big Ten rival Indiana, but a tricky course 

I and marginal rounds kept the Hawkeyes from 
realizing that goal. 

Iowa took fifth in the team standings with a 
three-day, 54-hole total of 972, three places and 34 
strokes behind the conference-leading Hoosiers, 
whose 928 placed them in second behind Louisiana 
State's 926. 

Despite not playing "as well as we wanted to play," 
Iowa coach Diane Thomason wasn't too disappointed 
with her team's finish, citing a first-round score of 
312, compared to the Hoosier's 316, and Arnold's 

\ medalist performance as good reasons to feel pleased 
with the meet. 

"I don't feel badly at all,· Thomason said. "We beat 
them the first day, and I feel that by Stacey winning 

1 it, she beat some of their players.· 
Am~,1''1 first-place finish on the par-72 Lakeview 

Golf \e came with a three-round score of 
73-73- 225, as the junior golfer earned her first 
medal e spring Beason. 

, "I w flappy that I finally did it," Arnold said. "rve 

been working to come out ahead the last two 
tournaments, and I finally did it." 

The next-highest finish for Iowa was that of senior 
Kelley Brooke, whose 79-83-78-240 placed her in a 
tie for 24th individually. 

Senior Sarah Ward finished in a tie for 33rd' senio~ 
Kris Heatherly tied for 59th, and junior Shirley 
Trier ended in a tie for 63rd among 85 individual 
competitors. 

Women's Golf 
Thomason blamed the lower-than-usual finishes of 

the Hawkeyes in part on the difficulty of the course, 
which the Iowa coach was only too happy to escape. 

"We just wanted to get out of that course," 
Thomason said. "It's a very difficult course. Either 
you play it well, or you play it poorly. The first day 
we played well, but the last two days we played it 
rather poorly: 

The Hawkeyes can look forward to playing on more 
familiar greens when they take on Indiana for the 
fmal time this season at the Big Ten championships 
in Minneapolis May 5-6. Even this weekend's loss to 
the Hoosiers did not dampen the golfers' determina
tion to win. 

"I think we can do it because we beat (Indiana) one 
day," Arnold said. "It's a challenge because there 
are about six of us who could take the (individual) 
championship. Whoever's got the game that week is 
going to win. n 

'Linksters 12th at Akron tourney 
Brian aaul 
The Dilly lowln 

"We obtained a lot of team goals in 
this tournament,' Blevins said. 

he's capable of,· Blevins said. "It's 
really great when you get help 
from your seniors: 

Iowa men's golf coach Lynn Ble
vins said he had two goals for his 
team going into the Firestone 
I~tercollegiate Invitational in 
Akron, Ohio. 

He almost got both of them. 
The Hawkeyes'l2th.place finish ir 

the 36-team tournament fulfilled 
the coach's goal of an upper
division finish, but Iowa's first 
round score of 300 came jOlt short 
of Blevins' desire for an under-SOO 
round. 

The Hawkeyes shot a 
3()()'309-303-912 in the 54-hole 
event. That score placed them 
fourth among the nine Big Ten 
teams competing in the tourna
ment. 

Iowa's Dave Holmes carded a 
72-76-72-220 to finish fifth among 
the individual competitors at the 
tournament. His tbree-round total 
was just one stroke behind the 
medalist 8CO~ of 219, which was 
recorded by four individuals. 

"David Holmes played more like 

Senior Jeff Schmid shot a 228 for 
the Hawkeyes' second-best per
formance. Freshmen Jon From
melt, 233, and Brian Wilson, 243, 
and sophomore Jeff Collett, 246, 
rounded out the Hawkeye scoring. 

The Iowa coach cl888ified the Fire
stone course as -extremely tough" 
and said that challenged his team. 

"The course was a test of 
patience,· Blevins said. "1 thought 
we did pretty well." 

Cathertne Wilson 

"We knew the hard work would 
payoff sometime .• 

The 16 overall regular seaaon wins 
falls two short of the school record 
of 18. 

"You never know how you're going 
to play at the beginning of the 
year," Schillig said. "We knew we 
were capable of playing well but 
not this well." 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Jim Christenson 
Heather Hanneman 
"Jeff Richards 
Krll carle" 
R.M. Stineman 
Laura Hudson 
PtgWood 
laura Haag" 
SUe Tjardes 

II you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight I. a:J8.6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burtington • No cover 

.~~12r1J6 I.#'Ao ;;~~55UU 
... CARRr our 

~ 10. 11 C. FRESH 
~ ~~ GROUND 
~ em. ~ BURGERS 

8 and 15 Day Tours To The 
U.S.s.R. ThIs SUmmer. 

StartIng at $419.00 (Land 
Only) or $899.00 WIth All' 

From ParIs. 
Catl Now For Free Brochure 
and other European Tourst 

1:00; i :3D 

E1ftWt,. " 
PRETTY WOMAN 
7:00; D:3D 

C/nem.'. " 
ERNEST GOES TO JAIL 
7:15: 11:30 

TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES 
7:00; 11:15 

Camp,. The.,.. 
MIAMI BlUES 
1;45; 4:15: 7:10; D:JO 

CRAZY PEOPLE 
1;30; 4:00; 7;05; D:JO 

THE FIRST POWER 
2:00; 4:30: 7:00; 1:30 
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Tennis team retums home 
to defeat Purdue, Illinois 
Jim kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

Home sweet home. 
That's what Steve Houghton was 

Baying arter his tennis team 
recorded victories over Purdue and 
Illinois this weekend_ 

The meets were the first home 
ones for the Hawkeyes since they 
opened conference play with a 6-3 
1088 to Northwestern on March 31. 

"It helps a lot to be playing at 
home again,. Houghton said. 

The wins ended the Hawkeyes' 
current losing streak at three. 

fut · 
The Hawkeyes defeated Purdue 

8-1 Saturday behind the strength 
ofa 6-0 singles sweep. On Sunday, 
Iowa split the singles matches S-3 
before winning all three doubles 
matches for a 6-3 victory . 

Iowa is now 12-13, 3-4 in the Big 
Ten. 

Men's Tennis 

Houghton thought the Illinois 
match was a good test for his team. 

• All the singles matches wen! 
cloee except (Tommy) Haiting's,· 
the Iowa coach said. "We domi
nated the doubles matches early. 

'"I'hese matches were more a men.· 
tal test than anything: Houghton 
said. "Our confidence was shaken 
after losing to Iowa Stste last 
Wednesday, so to come back and 
play the way we did this week.end 
makes me feel like we're in a good 
mental set. 

80 I felt that we were in a good , 
position to win the meet.· 

"It helped that we played Purdue 
tir8t since we're so much better 
than them. That win made the 
Illinois win all the more meaning-

All three doubles teams won the 
first sets of their matches beCore 
going on to win. Heiting, playing in 
the No.6 singles position, defeated • 
Mark Hoppenjas of the Dlini 6-3, 
6-0. 

TIAA/CREF 
Inlhptndent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

AU wort dblU "If Ilf" btuU 

CAVITT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
313 TlDD "vtt. • lOW "crrY,IOW" 'laAS • ~'nl 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
would like to thank the Iowa City 
community for their generosity in 

d01Ulting over 3,800 lbs. of food to the 
Iowa City Crisis Prevention Food Bank. 

A special thanks to our spqnsors, 
Kinkos and econofOOds. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COUEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

BIJOU 
'* * MO ... AY NICHT SHOWI * * 
Blood 01. poetlMan Ray Short, 7:00 
PoItIniSeIf-Portralt with Red Clr .:30 

ORSON WELlES 
6! the all-1m. classic 

THE THIRD MAN 
Frl 7:00 

Monday & Wednesday Special 

Small Wedgie & Breadsticks 
EMt SIde Domw 

(DMIIII. au", Cunier a ~) 

354·1552 
325 Easl MIIMt Sl • Iowa 

W .. S .. Domw 
fa. Ouad. ..... "'--. Quell a .. knelt 

351·9282 
421 - 101h A.,... • Cora1vliie 

. 
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Frye earns n'alional honor 
P.t Axm •• r 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gymnast Rich Frye is proof 
that concentrating one's efforts can 
payoff. 

The pommel horse specialist 
earned all-American honors with 
his sixth place finish of 9.675 in 
the NCAA championships at Min
neapolis, Minn., this weekend. 

First up on the event, Frye was 
faced with added pressure and stiff 
judging. 

"It was great, the best perform
ance of my life," Frye said. "I was 
more nervous because they usually 
judge harder on the first guy. I 
knew I had to hit my set, my 
attitude was to concentrate on my 
routine and ignore the crowd. 

"This is a great confidence builder. 
It means that all the hard work 
I've been doing has paid off. I've 
been working my butt off for years 
for this meet." 
. Other individual competitors for 

the Hawkeyes were Keith Cousino, 
11th in the floor exercise; Jeff Dow, 

ninth on still rings; and Adrian 
Besancon, tenth on still rings. 

"The competition was extremely 
tough, " Iowa coach Tom Dunn 
said. "The judging was tough to 
follow. The judges seemed to like 
certain things, and none of our 
guys were doing them." 

In the all-around competition, all 
three Iowa performers moved up in 
the compulsory events. Dow was 
Iowa's top all-around who moved 
form 14th to ninth with a 111.25 
scoring. Chris Kabat was in 29th 
after the first round, he then 
jumped into the 18th position with 
107.25. Dillon Ashton moved from 
28th after optionals to 23rd with a 
102.45. 

Ohio State's Mike Racanelli won 
the aU-around. 

"Overall we did pretty good," 
Dunn said. "I think we need to 
work a little harder to win some 
individual awards. Our real high
light was the fourth-place team 
finish." 

The Hawkeyes finished with 281 
behind Minnesota (286.05), UCLA 

(284.5) and Nebraska (284). After a 
rough start on the first two events, 
Iowa came back in the last two to 
leap from sixth to fourth. 

"The team did great," Frye said. 
"It was the best we probably could 
have done. It's been a great season. 

M.Gym 
In 1969 we placed first, this is the 
best fmish we've had since then. 
Things are lookmg good." 

Although the team isl08ing three 
valuable seniors in Dow, Cousino 
and Keith Rooks, Dunn said next 
year they may not have the depth 
but they have a lot of potential. 

"I think the top teams, including 
ourselves, will still be the top 
teams," Dunn said of next year's 
prospects. "It's hard to say who 
will be the best." 

The underclassmen are already 
looking to next year's season with 
anticipation. 

"This definitely gives us a goal to 
beat." Besancon said. 

Roberts breaks 1 ,500 rec0rd . 
.' 

P.t Axm •• r 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Rachelle Roberts broke the 
1,500 meter record in the women's 
invitational division to capture the 
title in the 65th Annual Kansas 
Relays this weekend in Lawerence, 
Kan. 

Roberts' clocking of 4 minutes, 
23.16 seconds bettered the former 
record, set by Iowa teammate 
Jeanne Kruckeberg in 1988, by 
more than six seconds. 

"I wanted to break the record by a 
substantial time and I'm pretty 
happy I beat it by six seconds," 
Roberts said. "I tried to take 
control of the race. The competition 
definitely helped, Michigan's Molly 
McClimon was right on me. 

"I want to qua1ify for nationals at 
Drake Relays. Time-wise I want to 
break 4:20. 

In the 1,500 university and college 
division, another Hawkeye won the 
crown. Freshman Christine Sals
berry ran her personal best of 
4:34.46. Salsberry also won her 
heat in the 800 and went on to 
place 6th in the event overall. 

"Up until 1984, we didn't have a 
win at the relays," Iowa coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "More recently 
we've done better. I think this meet 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

After setting two records during 
the indoor season, middle distancer 
D'Juan Strozier had said he was 
hoping for more of the Same out
doors. 

And on Saturday, his wish became 
command. 

Strozier shattered the Cretzmeyer 
Track 800-meter record with a 
time of 1 minute~ 47.82' seconds, 
leading the Hawkeyes to a trian
gular meet victory over Minnesota 
and Western illinois. 

Iowa scored 72 points to the 
~phers' 60 and the Leathernecks' 
49 and it was St.rozier's perform
ance that did most of the damage. 
His time in the 800 destroyed the 
old Cretzmeyer Track record of 
1:49.17 set by Indiana's Mark 
Rodholm in 1987. 

Strozier also missed·the national 
standard by a mere .07 of a second. 

"Getting this record meant a lot,' 
Strozier said. "I'm just hoping that 
the rest of the season goes like it's 
been going because there's no tell
ing what I can do after watching 
the way I've been performing." 

The Hawkeyes also had victories 
by sophomore David White in the 
3,OOO-meter steeplechase, senior 
Curtis Chung in the 400, senior 
Paul Jones in the long jump, senior 
~rdon Finch in the triple jump, 
and the 4OO-meter relay team. 

White's time of 9:41.4 was an 
improvement of about 20 seconds 
over last week, when he took third 
against Northern Iowa. 

"I had more confidence in myself 
this week," White said. 

Iowa also had Gary Falls, Anthuan 

is an indication of good things to 
come." 

The outdoor season seems to agree 
with the throwers. In the shot-put, 
Laura Kriener placed second with 
her personal best of 48 feet-two'!. 
inches and Lisa Van Steenwyk 
finished in fourth with 46-8. Shani 
Renning's javelin hurl of 148-1 was 
a 17 foot improvement over last 
week and good enough to earn her 

Maybank, and James Armstrong 
return after being sidelined .with 
injuries, and after seeing Falls and 
Maybank finish second in their 
respective events, and Armstrong 
help out on the 400-meter relay, 
head coach Ted Wheeler was more 
than pleased. 

"Getting this 
record meant a lot. 
I'm just hoping 
that the rest of the 
season goes like 
it's been going 
because there's no 
telling what I can 
do after watching 
the way I've been 
performing. " 

D'Juan Strozier 
Iowa men'. track 

"James, Anthuan, and Gary have 
an incredible amount of talent 
among the three of them," Wheeler 
said. "For Falls to run (53.13 
seconds in the 400 hurdles) was 
phenomenal. 

"Anthuan surprised me and ran 
really well," the coach continued. 
"We took a chance with him, which 
I didn't like to do. But the season's 
getting shorter so we had to. And 
Armstrong ran a good leg on. the 
"x 100." 

J;:arly goal ~ops Americans 
in tuneup with Colombia 

MIAMI (AP) - Miguel Guerrero scored 53 seconds into the game 
Sunday and Colombia beat the United States 1-0 in a World Cup 
warmup match. 

Colombia, which lost to Mexico 2-0 last Tuesday in Los Angeles, scored 
when Freddy Rincon picked up a loose ball near midfield and passed 
ahead to Miguel Guerrero on the left side. 

Guerrero dribbled in front of the U.S. goal and kicked the ball past 
American goalkeeper Tony Meola into the upper-right comer of the net. 

The U.S. team, which has 108t four of five games to Colombia since 
1984, had 15 shots on goal but couldn't convert. The best chances came 
in the 32nd minute when Eric Wynalda had his kick delected by 
goalkeeper Eduardo Nino, and in the 58th minute when Steve 
Trittschuh'. header hit the crosabar and bounced over. 

Nino was ltarting 'in place or Rene Higuita, Colombia's usual 
goalkeeper, who is recovering from a broken finger. 

The United States is 3-6 in its buildup to the its fil'llt World Cup 
appearance aince 1950. The Americans have beaten. Bermuda, Finland 
and Ioeland while losing to Colombia twice, Coata Rica, the Soviet 
Union, Hunrary and East Germany. 

third place honors. 
"All three athletes had an out

standing series of throws," Has
sard said. "It's a very encouraging 

. sign for the weeks ahead." 
In other running events Tami 

Hoskins captured fourth in the 800 
with her personal best of 2:11.47. 
Also running her personal beat, 
Tracy Dahl placed fifth in the 
3,000 with a 19:51.41 time. In the 
5,000 Iowa's Jennifer Brower took 
fourth in 17:09.41. 

TIie Hawkeyes' only placing in 
team events Clime in the two 
mile-relay. Rachel Hosmer, Kim 
Schneckloth, Dahl and Hoskins 
finished third with a 9:04.86. 

Cub 'copter 
Associated Press 

Iowa's graduate assistant, Diane 
Sommerville, finished second in 
the triple jump with 41-10 and 
third in the long jump with 19-11. 

Chicago Cubs shortstop Shawon Dunston tiles 
over PIttsburgh's Wally Backman Sunday In ChI-

cago. Backman was .af. on the play at second 
base. 

"We had a strong showing, consid
ering we were lacking our top star, 
Jeanne Kruckeberg," Hassard 
said. Paterno confident Penn ·St. will still join Big Ten 

Sprinting was the only area in 
which the Hawkeyes did not fare 
as well as expected. Iowa assistant 
coach Jim Grant said he was not 
sure what the problem was. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
Penn State football coach Joe 
Paterno says he believes the Nit
tany Lions will be going to the Big 
Ten despite grumbIings by some 
conference athletic directors and 
coaches. 

cate it's not going to happen. I 
think the commitment has been 
made," Paterno said before Penn 
State's annual spring game. 

Big Ten school from Penn State, is 
1,056 miles away. 

"I don't really know what hap
pened," Grant said. "The spring 
weather has taken its toll, we 
haven't had enough work outside," "I haven't seen anything to indi-

Several Big Ten athletic officials 
have questioned travel problems 
between the Midwest and Penn 
State. Minnesota, the most distant 

Indiana University president tho
mas Ehrlich said last week he 
would vote against Penn State's 
joining the Big Ten if his athletic 
department believed it wouldn't 
help his university. 
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It is a little inconceivable that the judges were, after 4% hours, 
, jug91.![1g points around to make sure that one of the two Iowa City 
-'"band~in, let alone that Head Candy in particular come out on top. 

'2 bands 'shine at final, 
'making both 'winners' 
;Narrow winning margin refutes rumors of scam 
Jennifer Weglarz 

'The Daily Iowan 

:J OK, first things first. 
In a town the size ofIowa City, it 

is only natural that the music 
scene becomes inbred. Everyone 
mows everyone else, they float in 
and out of each other's bands. 

Any arguments 
that the contest 
was still fixed, in 
spite of new 
judges, smack of 
childishness. 

quality. 
But they sure looked like they 

were having fun. When "No More 
Cover" was announced, the other 
guitarist launched himse.lf into the 
air on the downbeat and promptly 
fell on landing. At one point the 
bassist dragged a double bass onto 
the stage for a "hoe-down" piece 
and proceeded to balance on it 
while playing (and grinning). 

ete. " 

It's also understandable that 
friendships form among ~ple in 

"the aforementioned bands and 
their several and various retainers. 
And if there are actual members of 

.the record industry, right in Iowa 
City, it would seem only natural 
that the band members know 
them. 

mances are relative. 

If n.i.l.8 could have channeled all 
the energy expended on self
conscious mugging into guitar 
leads or less-clumsy transitions 
they could have been a formidable 
band. 

E~ e and 
n,at 

r: 
puta· 

~cfia. 

bewu 

~' the 
that 

had. 

lsculp. 
ble 

What am I getting at? When 
someone asked me on Thursday if I 
knew about a scam going on with 
the Battle of the Bands judges, I 
'largely dismissed it. The "tip" 
,consisted largely of hearsay that a 
certain band member who is 

"cloaely associated with a local 
'!stablishment that hoats live music 
is friends with a certain fellow who 

• ..Iso owns a local record company 
and ... Interesting things to gossip 

t about, but hardly worth getting 
pushed out of shape about since 
the source of the rumors remained 

r elusive. 
Head Candy still won Battle ofthe 

' Bands (I was rooting for Dizzy), 
but by such a slim margin - four 
whole points - that any argu
ments that the contest was still 
fixed, in spite of new judges, 
smack of childishness. It is a little 
inconceivable that the judges were, 
after 4% hours, juggling points 
around to make sure that one of 
the two Iowa City bands win, let 
alone that Head Candy in particu
I~' come out on top. 

• That said, it's also important to 
remember that all live perlor-

'Carnival' events 
I "entertain all ages 

Sun, food and music joined 
:> t' together this past weekend to 

transform the UI riverfront into a 
carnival as people of all ages 
,..thered for Riverfest '90. 

Temperatures in the mid 70s drew 
UI alumni, friends and family to 

· the Union field for the 10th Annual 
Riverfest activities. 

• "The past two years we had to 
hold it in the Union due to rain. I 
am glad we had good weather. We 

· had a great tumout,~ said Derek 
Murphy erfest director. 

Aside the main events of the 
day in 'ng the international 

c:.!ood te tI, brats and beer and 
Mainatage, there were plenty of 
other events to keep people occup
ied. 

For thOle with a sweet tooth, there 
. .... the Super Sundae. For $.50. 
· people were able to rill their bowls 
With as much ice cream as they 
were able to eat. To top it off, 
chocolate, carmel, lirawberry and 
nut toppings were provided. 

.. "A lot of our customers are kids 
and their parents help them out 
-.ith the ice cream," eaid Theresa 
Stoneking, Riverfest food commit-

• tee member. ·Some people really 
ecoop it out and lOme don't take 
hardly any at all. Our costs even 
GIlt this way" 

( For a different twist to food, 
"Oatmeal Odylley" was held f'tom 
is p.m. to ~ p.m. Quaker Oats 

I was told n.i.1.8 was fantastic at 
the preliminary "battle," but I was 
unimpressed by the band at the 
finals. The Something Brothers, 
too, failed to interest me. I didn't 
care for Head Candy's performance 
at the Field House, 111 E. College 
St., but I really liked the perform
ance at Mainstage Saturday after
noon. I thought Dizzy sounded 
great Friday, though I'm told the 
band played better at the prelimi
naries. 

n.i.1.8, self-described as "Jane's 
Addiction meets the Doors with 
Psychodrama overtones," opened 
to a sparse crowd. The group's 
singer/guitarist was probably the 
most visually interesting aspect of 
n.U.8 - Flea from Red Hot Chili 
Peppers meets Milli Vanilli, with 
somewhat dubious results. 

Most of n.U.8's performance was 
characterized by the inane grin
ning of various band members. The 
"Hey, Ma, look at me" antics 
quickly lost their appeal when it 
became obvious that the songs 
n.i.l.8 was playing had no melodies 
and relied heavily on frenetic 
tempo changes. Nothing about the 
songs - all sung in a light and 
colorleBS tone by the aforemen
tioned guitarist - had staying 

Dizzy opened its set with "Peace 
and Marigolds," a boppy song 
punctuated by the tambourine of 
singer Matt Hanson (who W88 

wearing, I might add, a far more 
distinctive rugby shirt than the 
yellow-and-pastel-striped rugby 
shirts on sale at a certain outlet 
store worn by several members of 
the audience!). My interest was 
immediately piqued; there are few 
times one hears a singer who can 
sound like Axl Rose and David 
Bowie - at the same time. 

The band - Hanson, bassist Dave 
Payne, guitarist Duke Lorr and 
drummer Ken Sumka - performed 
a tight set marked by ahort. 
punchy songs. Dizzy'.a performanca 
didn't hang on grimacing or hair
flipping, which was a relief. Han
son, taking his dance cues from 
either W. Axl Rose or the dwarf on 
last Thursday's "Twin Peaks," 
inspired the crowd to follow suit. 

I had been warned that Dizzy was 
the "popiest" and sounded "like 
R.E.M.", but those descriptions 
didn't seem too accurate, especially 
after songs like "Shoot For Tues
day" or "Flannel Bozos." Hanson 
later explained the line "We've got 

Luther College atudenta Paul Cartton, nm Clyne, and Scott Lackmann 
ho.... around In the 08" Saturday afternoon al Rlve,,"1 on Union 

donated 50 50-pound sacks of oat- two at Swan's in the Downtown 
meal to the Recreation Committee Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St. 
for the event. The committee Dripping from head to toe with 
cooked the oatmeal and put it in a oatmeal, UI freshman Richard 
dumpater with golf balls mixed in McLain said that it was definitely 
it. For one dollar a try, people worth it. 
could jump in to the oatmeal to "The oatmeal was extremely unde
.wim around and find a golf ball sirable. It was very thick and 
that could be turned in for a prize. lumpy," he said. "A lot of people 

One lucky person won a dinner for went urging me on, so I had to do 
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Lonnie Brooka play' to a Rlverfeat crowd Saturday night on Union Reid. 

to kill the dinosaurs' from this zard," Head Candy took the stage. 
song as a reference to retro-rock. The band's ebullience was papl-

Described by Hanson as "alteroa- able: Head Candy T-shirts hung 
tive in the truest sense," Dizzy from the banner; Skittles were 
coupled intriguing musical ideas tossed; the bubble machine, while 
with energy and a unique style, not creating a blizzard, did periodi
and I was sorry the set was over. cally produce the aura of "The 

Following Dizzy, and heralded by Lawrence Welk Show.' Singer/ 
the now-infamous "Bubble Bliz- guitarist Mike Sangster later 

The Deily Iowan/Rendy B8rdy 

field. For a doUar, onlook .... had the opportunity to awlm around In 
hundreda of gallona of oabne .. In .. arch of gollball .. 

it." 
Though the event was meBSy, 

people really seemed to enjoy it, 
said Eve Pellettiere, a Recreation 
Committee member. 

McLain was the second person of 
the day to be bold enough to jump 
into the oatmeal. 

"He jumped in like it was a pool 
and he really played up to the 

audience,· said Barbara Park, a 
Recreation Committee member. 
"He was crazy, but hilarious." 

Few people usually participate in 
the Oatmeal Odyssey, because it is 
so messy - instead, they spend the 
day at Union Field without going 
home. But a lot of kids participate 
in the Oatmeal Odyssey each year, 

See Fnt. Page 3C 

explained they spent $10 on the 
so·caHed "Bubble Blizzard" 
because "we were hoping it would 
add an effect,· add something to 
the effervescent Field House atmo
sphere. (Incidentally, members of 
Dizzy and Head Candy denied, 
with II justifiable amount of pride, 

See BdIe, Page 3C 

RiverRun 
draws 800 
athletes 
Fog obscures course, 
increases challenge 

Jodi M. Hamel 
The Dally Iowan 

Over 800 race enthusiaets found 
their way through the fog Sunday 
morning to participate in the 11th 
annual Riverfest RiverRun. 

Dallas Robertson from Iowa City 
was RiverRun's overall men'. win
ner in the 10K race for the seventh 
consecutive year, posting a time of 
31!Dinutes. 59 seconds. 

"Every time you win something 
there is added preseure to win the 
nen time, but I just shot for a 
conaistent performance, ~ Robe~ 
son said. 

Robertson said the fog that 
ob8cured the race course about 
8:20 a.m. definitely affected bi8 
running 8tyle because it never 
allowed him to loosen up. 

"I didn't run a great race because I 
never got cookin', but Bill (Gustaf
son) and I were two or the nut 
caaeB who went out as hard as we 
could at the beginning,' Robertson 
said. 

Despite winning this years event, 
Robertson said he wasn't sure if he 
would be back to defend his River
Run title nen year. 

-I hope to come back, but my fint 
priority i. qualifying for the 
Olympic Marathon," he aaid. 
-Number eight i8 my unlucky 
number, too, so I might atop at 
seven." 

Kathy Molitor traveled all the way 
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to 
capture the women's overall 10K 
race title in a time of 35:56. 

"My sister lives up in Dubuque 
and she picked up the application 
for me," Molitor said. "I'm com

See Run, Page 3C 
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Riverfest 1990 a terrific, temperate success 
'DES MOINES (A 

~.vid Campbell is I 

r~rage, but he h In Friday Battle of the Bands, 
Head Candy prevails narrowly 

Jennifer Wegllrz 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid rumors of a rigged contest, 
Coralville's own Head Candy won 
the 1990 Battle of the Bands 
Friday night. 

Only four points separated Head 
Candy from the second-place band, 
Iowa City's Dizzy. Third- and 
fourth-place bands were n.i.l.8, 
from Springfield, Ill., and The 
Something Brothers, from 
Bloomington-Normal, Ill., respec
tively. 

Head Candy won, in addition to 
local notoriety, the production of 
an LP-Iength album at Catamount 
Studios in Cedar Falls, distributed 
by South East Record of Iowa City. 
Dizzy took home a $500 gift certifi
cate from West Music, while n.i.l.8 
and The Something Brothers 
received $200 and $100 gift certifi
cates from West Music, 

Rumors surfaced during the days 
before the final Battle of the Bands 
competition that the owner of 
South East Records had fixed the 
contest in favor of Head Candy. 
Allegations included that the 
judges were chosen because of 
their friendships with various band 
members. These allegations could 
not be confirmed. 

Matt Carberry, music director for 
Riverfest, denied that the judging 
was rigged, 

According to Carberry, the original 
judges were chosen by himself and 
approved by the Riverfest Commit
tee; South East Records had noth
ing to do with the decision. 

"It's a joke," Carberry said. "I 
didn't do anything wrong, the 
bands didn't do anything wrong, 
the judges didn't do anything 
wrong." 

Carberry appointed new judges 
Friday, the day of the finals. "The 
original judges all felt it would be 
better that they didn't judge," he 
said. 

The new judges included Tracy 
lllman, Julie Dougherty and Jay 
Mote from KRUI-FM, John Kenyon 
from The Daily Iowan, and John 
Nichols from S.C.O.P.E. 

"They were good judges, as know
ledgeable and unbiased as possi
ble," said Carberry, 

The competition between Head 
Candy and Dizzy was especially 
tight. Out of a possible 270 points, 
Head Candy received 207.5; Dizzy 
received 203.5, The four-point 
spread was the closest of any 
Battle of the Bands competition in 
Riverfest history. 

The members of Head Candy are 
well-known fIXtures of the local 
music scene. Guitarist Doug Rober
son also performs in The Dangtrip
pers, and bassist Jim Vallet and 
drummer Jim Viner both play in 
Peterbuilt, Vocalist) guitarist Mike 
Sangster is formerly of Des Moines' 
The Hollowmen. 

Head Candy made its fll'st appear-

Call made 
for end of 
arms race 

Calling for an end to the nuclear 
arms race, two of Iowa's represen
tatives in Washington joined thou
sands of their constituents in 
marking Earth Day 1990 Sunday. 

While people around the state 
marked the event with tree
plantings, cleanups, speeches and 
the like, Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
told a rally in Des Moines that 
"peace, justice and a healthy envi
ronment are all part of the same 
cloth. 

"It's time to stop fighting a Cold 
War we've already won,~ Harkin 
said to the crowd gathered at the 
Statehouse. "It's time to escalate 
the race to save the planet." 

And in a Quad City Earth Day 
address, Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, 
called for renewed priority to be 
given by Washington to negotiation 
of a comprehensive nuclear test 
ban. 

Describing the environmental and 
arms control movements 8S "virtu
ally synonymous in intent," Leach 
noted that in the progress being 
made in U.S.-Soviet arms control 
discussions, concern for a com
prehensive test ban had "inextri
cably slipped from center consider
ation." 

"What the world needs are treat
ies obligating nations to reduce 
armaments and increase instead 
the planting of trees," Leach said, 
noting that Pakistan, India and 
Iraq all have acquired or are 
developing nuclear weapons capa
bility. 

"A world jeopardized by the pros
pect of nuclear war must not by 
judgmental default fall victim to a 
slow, tortuous environmental holo
caullt,· Leach said. 

Harkin urged Iowans to keep 
Earti:t Day in their hearts and at 
the top of the country'. agenda . 

ance Jan. 6, 1990, after being in 
existence only since December 
1989. Sangster and Roberson wrote 
some songs together, played them 
for Vallet and Viner, and Head 
Candy was born. 

"We're trying to write good songs," 
said Sangster. "We write it for 
ourselves." 

Now that Head Candy has won a 
five-day recording session and 
album deal, Sangster says they 
will have to actually sit down and 
discuss their plans for the record. 
"We hadn't really talked about it 
before," he said. 

Head Candy has already recorded 
a demo tape and a single, though 
Sangster is uncertain whether the 
band's album contract with South 
East Records will atrect the single's 
release. 

The rumors of a rigged contest 
took the members of the band by 
surprise, he said. 

"I didn't know who any of the 
(original) judges were," Sangster 
said. "If it was rigged, I don't know 
anything about it." He said that 
the accusations of a fixed contest 
were "an attempt to shake things 
up. 

"We just had the luck to be the 
third band. The crowd was 
pumped," Sangster said, And as 
for playing at the Field House: "It 
was more fun than I thought it 
would be." 

Above, cyclist Torben Provensen, 
number 47, lies In the aftermath of 
I violent tumble In the Old Capitol 
CrIterium, Below, Cameron 
Straucher takes the tape in the 5K 
RlverRun. 

UI ert etudent Peter Yohe Iplne poll Inlteed of Ylms II pert of hll 
amonltratlon for the Alvertelt Artl Feillvil held Iiong the rlverblnk 
behind the Union 8unchly Ifternoon. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 29 Norse god of 
war 

31 R-V connection 
5 Stare 34 Grape seeds 
, Concerns of trout 35 Twenly quires 

I - mater 

fishermen 311 Enoch's father 
14 Roulette bet 37 Alan 
15 Encompassed 40 - Bombeek, 

by aulhor. 
,. Ship's lowest columnisl 

deck 41 S·curved 

47 Jackie's second 
spouse 

.8 Alan 
57 Abolish 
58 Infrequent 
5' Excessive 
110 Stock 
II Muslim prince 
12 Well, in Milan 
13 Pitches 

17 Pine or palm molding 
,. The - Ranger 42 Pivot 

14 Golfers' gadgets 
15 Kind of ball or In-I--I--I--I--

,.'Lariat 43 - Plaines, III. 
44 Printer's 

20 Alan direction 
23 dSuffiX with 45 Swinger at the 

epart plate 
24 Neelar inspector ... ' lsn'l - Pity?': 
25 Esprit de COlpS Gershwin song 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

fall 

DOWN 
, Formicary 

denizens 
2 Knowledge 
3 Bearing 

• Region 
5 In abundance 
I Love, Hafian 

style 
7 Bluish·whlte 

metal 

• River in 
Germany 

• Angular meeling 
place 

rnn. ...... 10 Rebel 

.....nrlliWl'iiTrtrt 11 V_lian·bllnd 
pari 

12 Dorothy's dog 

139fidge 
21 Showy bulb 

flower 

22 S. American 
snake 

25 Coupled 
as Pigment 'or 

Galnsborough 
27 Rawhide lhongs 

used In Africa 
21 Looped handle 
as Doctrine 
30 Leveret 
31 Joan of Arc, e,g, 
:s2 Touch 01 color 

33 Noted racing 
driver 

35 Fashion 
H Smali VOUCher 
31 Jotl 
at Series of links 
44 Steps over rural 

lences 
45 Thorny bushes 
.. Habituate 
47 Eagle's neat 
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exas team wins 1990 Academic Decathalon HELP WAITED 

~
bES MOINES (AP) - High-school senior points. Third was Mountain View school from 

'avid Campbell is a so-so student with a C Mesa, Ariz., with 45,949. 
verage, but he helped pull Texas to a Nine-member teams from 39 high schools 

~
8t-Place finish in the 1990 Academic nationwide have put in extra hours after 

thlon Sunday. school and reserved Saturday afternoons to 
' ''1 don't really think that grades measure prepare for the annual contest, which began in 

jIltelligence," Campbell said. "I struggle with 1968 in Orange County, California. It became 
f~ess myself, but this has given me the a national event in 1982. 
~ni"" p~. my""'-' T,.~ ~m grilled ro. two doy,"" ..n,,, or 

The gold medal in the best overall student subjects, ranging from the fine arts to mathe-
'tegory hung around Campbell's neck as his matics. The competition ended this year with a 

ates surrounded him. Super Quiz on American Indian.s. 
'"'I'tIe team from Lake Highlands High School in Each student was graded on a seven-minute 

t!IaS clinched first place with 46,627 points interview, a one-hour eBBay and an impromptu 
d won a trip to the White House. They'll be speech. They were tested in economics, fine 

ived by President George Bush in the Oval arts, language, literature, mathematics, sci-
!Office on Thursday. ence and social science. r Lagun Hills High School in Laguna Hills, The competition isn't just for the best and the 

with A, B and C averages competing against 
each other in separate categories and contri
buting to the overall team score. 

"I love being with my team," said Campbell . 
~Our whole team is real consistent. It's a team 
thing." 

Preparing the students for the competition 
was like a marathon which paid off, said Texas 
coach Carole Buchanan. It was the first time 
Lake Highlands had won the Texas contest 
and earned a spot in the national competition. 

"We worked hard and we knew we had a 
cbance to win .. But we all knew it was going to 
be very close with California," sbe said . 

Laguna High School in California finished a 
close second with 46,035 points. 

"We didn't know until the last moment when 
they announced California was second, Then 
we could believe it," Buchanan said. ~.U' fi ' ed a close second with 46,035 brightest. It's a real team effort, with students 

;tt Continued from page 1C §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§~ 

~ing in t-h-e-D-ra- k-e -Re-la-YS- I-OK- -St-ra-ch-er-S81-'d-he- w- a-s g-la-':d h~e=--ha-d DI Classifieds 
and I'm using this race as part the opportunity to run the River-

(my preparation." Run course a few days beforehand. 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
I Molitor said she has been suffering In the past, Stracher said he has 
~rom stomach problems and was gotten lost on other race courses 
Yad she didn't have to push herself that weren't cloaked by the kind of 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

uring the last two miles. fog he encountered at RiverRun. 
"The fog was kind of a disappoint- "The fog was weird because you PERSONAL 

J.O~nt because this is such a beauti- don't have a sense of where others 
~ course, but I wouldn't trade it are," he said. "Fog's not good for 

r
tf for the great temperature we the spectators but it's great for 
ad for running,· Molitor added. running." 
Cameron Stracher from the UI Anne McCormick-Reed was the 

Writers' Workshop was the first women's overall winner in the 5K 
/nan to cross the line in the 5K race for the second year in a row 
)-sce, finishing with a time of 15:22. with a time of 18:36, 
~tracher's time was 20 seconds off' "I was surprised I won the first 

PERSONAL 
TMOT and othar melaphysl",,1 
lessons and fe_hngs by J'n Gaut, 
e_perienced instructor GIIU 
35H511. 
.. DS INFOAMATION .nd 
anonymous HI\' anllbody 1"llng 
I Vlllabl • • 

FREE MEDiC ... l CLINIC 
120 N Dubuqu. 51 ... 1 

337-4459 
Mond.ys & ThursdaYI 

6:30pm- 6 OOpm 

HELP WANTED 
URN '1000. weeklyl' M ... S500 
lor.-...y 100 en .. iopeo stuHteI 
Sand se"·tddr .. std. 'tamptd 
envelope to' Ext,. Income 
Unllm'ltd. P,O. Box &4899. 
Chicago Il 8Q664.0899. 

WE NEED .. 'Ilble caring people to 
.. ork .. llh devalopmanlally 
dlsabltel .dul .. Ind child"", In our 
Iowa City group hO".. Flexible 
haure Includo """mlghl and 
w""and. S3 90 10 aart. 14 15 

ATTVITION: P_ Jotro. Slarl 
SI U 1/ hour' For oppiQ"'" 
Inrormolion c:.ll 1-802~ at M-3-40. s.m. 100m. 7 _ 

NOW HIRING cocttall -. 
Musl ~ lunch lYIIi1aboMy AI>PIY 
.n peBOh 

2-4pm. MOIId.,. ThulSday 
T~ Iowa R __ CompMy 

501 Flrll A .. 
Cor.tvd .. 

EOE 

LAUNDRY AlD( 
Wantad I", IW1 II"'" ...... ogs ...., __ Apply,n_ 

lantern Park Care Centef 
815 N 20th Avenue 

CoraMlle. tow. 

NURSE AIOQ 
Full I"",, night $It.1t and cloy .,,,n 
Cen,r;.d IIICI ewperlOnced Nm 
",om,um """. Apply In peBOh 

Lan,.,., Parte Ce .. Cenl ... 
915 N 20th Avenue 

CoraMlle, Iowa 
DllAf'T1!R 

Temporary usogn.....,tlor • 
draft., .lq)tfieneed m ctvll Ind 
aurveylng drafting. 
Apnl 23-M., 2. 8a<n-5pm 

337-3002 
Kally Temporary s.rv~ 

Comrnetc:e Cen ... 
325 E. Washlnglon 

NoIAn A_ ._AF .. 
EOE/MIf". 

TOUR guleMs and rec:ept_ .. _.1 Mu .... m 01 N.lurot 
History beg.nnlng M.y S 10< 
work·study summer position Good 
communication skll", abihty 10 
WO", wnh public. and Inte,n' In 
nllural history _,rable. 14 ~ 
~. 

ConfllMd? Ittu no 
-job? 

A~ . ..ninga S4,500.J 
IUmmer experience 

forlMumt. 

HELP WAITED 

WORK STUDY -,Ion S\J.tdeftI 
cieri<. 1~ 20 hoursl-. S4.2S 
Apply in _ 10 Tan)a, Iowa 
Social _a !noI,Mo. )45 SH. 
Monday"'" W.-y Hpm, 
T.-randTltundoy. I().lpm. 

_IYER. houIekoooper _ _" ___ s.wrday and 

Sunday Irom IIam- .pm. 
pormananl pert I .... _\>On. no 
_""'''011_ r..adtd Call 
3S1 ~ '12O tor IntetvteW 
appoInt"*'~ Deknoll 

Country Kilchen at eon. 
ville II now hiring part 
time llpm-7am 181M 
pIIf1OIlfI8I. a~ 

weekend hou,.. &a1ing 
salary at $4.00 pet' hour. 

(also hiring pert time 
aaIee pet'1IOOnellor 3prn. 

11pm lIhib. avUable 
some weekendl. 

Apply in p8f'IOI'I at: 
7081tl Ave. Coralville 

IMU FOOD 

I HELP WAITED 
TItI! DAILY IOWAJI ~ U 
_ la_ III _111 
c-unIa_~(_ 
... __ ........ L.IIwaty) 

SUMMER 
BUSINESS 

INTERNSHIPS 
$8.9010 .tart 

13 weeks guaranteed. 
Excellent work exper
ience. Positions avail
able in Des Moine8 & 
8everal lowa areas. 

To interview call 
515-270-0780, 

12-4pm. 

I ... EIMATE opon1/\9 lor ~" _ 
__ I olhc. help 20- 25 hours 
1* _ . tIayI. 5 .. " date no laler 
litan Way 7 Wuol be a.ailabto 
Ihro<rghoul I~ yow Out," 
lneiudo sorno typing, hllng. 
• ... ,..ng ond __ '"II phonn 
lor buoy _ oth"" Send ~ 
Iet10r ond q .. l.f_. 10 

ADS 
A«n Vtkkl ee. 
PO loa 2.111 

..... C,ty IA 522'" 

5 ERVICE _A •• nd 8rol"'" Prln .... 
h .. a full to"'" _lion _ble . 

Immediate ltudent open- We Irl lOokIng for an .ndlvldull 
ing8. 20 hours per week who Ia an .x .. ,lenl spoiler. h .. 

good kaybolfd.ng &k,1II, and has 
• SIUcMnl Peraonnll an InlO_ 10 I~ graphic .", Thl. 

penJOn will be IfIintd on In AppIa 
lI8Nlger Mlclnl_ do&klop pub"shlng 

• Accounl AUlt11ll1 syslem Apply In ""...,.. 1\ 701 ris personal record. year, but I wanted to win this 

..... RRIED OR SINGtE WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEDEO AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILDREN CONCEPTION TO SE 
BY ARTIFICIAL IN SE MINATION. 
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE. 
CONTACT: NOEL P. KEANE. 
DI RECTOR. IN FE RTIlITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. 14 E. 60th 
STREET. STE. 12~, NY. NY 
10022. 1-84lO-521·1539 OR 
1·212-371-()81 I. M ... Y CALL 
COLLECT. ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL ~~==~=: 1. He said he was happy with his year," McComrick-Reed said. 

nrst-place performance, consider- McCormick-Reed has been com- NEW ADS START AT THE 
TUITION MONEY. We locale 
privatelCholtJrahip. gr.n, IOUrCAtS 
FrM brochure. 5<:holar$ltlp 
Research Network, AA 1 Bo. 122, 
POIo...,n I" 51()A7. 

a •• llable In go days II you ora a 
high school grldualo. 18 yea .. old 
and ar. int.reated P'n" attend 
applicant Orientation Monday II 

AI IMjora'FUlL TIME 
Q""~k __ Q": 

356-66311 

S Clinton. 01 send ,..,.me to PO 
Apply tor III'Iln18tYl.w . t: Box 121. low. C,ty 522« 

CAMPUS FOOO program cOOfdlnator cook 
)ng all the factors he faced going peting in triathalons for four years BOlTOM OF THE COLUMN 
Ill· to the race. and uses spring and summer road NEED A dlncer' CIII Tin •. 

3pm. Wtelnosday at 100m. Syslt .... I p--------_ Unlimited. H140 W,IlIam 51 
Iowa City. 338-9212. EOE! loA. SCHOOL 

BUS 
DRIVERS 

1Nf00uaT1ON CeUWOR at UPCC daycare flIper ...... In "'" n, ~ large scali cooking and 
IOWA ~ungrKord~gM~ 

~
"I was injured for two months and races for her preparation. 

've been running and training "I was nervous about the fog, but 
one for most of that time," Stra- you could see enough in front of 

~her said. "The first race back you you," she said. "Actually I was 
hiways do better than you think more worried about driving down 
iou would." from Cedar Rapids in this." 
• 

~ellettiere said. 

~
'I am glad that someone did it 

use a lot of people looked at 
the dumpster filled with oatmeal) 

funny," she said. 
!L--~"';"'-...JI=- \ For those who chose not to jump 

PIta the oatmeal, they were given 
GARRY TRUDEAU tile opportunity to get others wet 

\vith the "Dunk Tank." Next to the 
(NItmeal from noon to 4 p.m., nine 
ill athletes were asked 'to partici
pate in the tank. For one dollar, 
three balls were given to people in 
jltte:mpts to dunk them. 

Fowler , a UI field hockey 
, explained she thought the 
tank would be fun. 

have never been to Riverfest 
I wanted to participate," she 
"The water was freezing. I 
it was heated. I am sick 

I ~~~~~:":IIlltIte,adv but 1 wanted to do it." 
"" from the "Dunk: Tank" on 

Renown 
Newhart . nd 
CrOSby 
level 
City In Nev, 
E~panded 

Field, "The Blizzard of 
" a wild and crazy game 

was set up. The game started 
3 p.m. and people were able to 

for a chance to participate all 
i!lblmooll. Twelve contestants were 

from a drawing to be in the 

Kramer-Magnan Entertainment 
I·f\//Imc:v from Grand Rapids, Mich., 
vroaul:es the show and travels to 

and universities acroBB the 
States. 

"We booked them through a talent 
People were pleased with 

from other campuses, so 
decided to come here," Mur-

said. 
game consisted of three 
of four contestants doing 

stunts. One winner was 
from each round to be 

with $25 and a chance 
after the semifinal round. 

the final round, a glass con
filled with one dollar bills 

..... ~LlIlg in the air was ready for the 
winner to have a chance to 

as many bills as possible in 30 

they had ever been in the 
House before.) 

Roberson, Jim Vallet, Jim 
Sangster have only been 

I,J!IlIYll'll2' together (in this inearna-
for around four months, but 

wouldn't know that from the 
of things. Self-described as 

II'"~_,,.- pop that tries to go beyond 
rock clicMs,- the band's 

aightlon"'81~d style was apparent 
Grinder." 

the set, guitarist 
references to the 

lllU'agJng ....... ,. __ ,. the size of the 
Field House (which 

both angered and 
and Head Candy's 

with Eleventh 
rting tonight 

Gabe's, 330 E . 

> .. ".1In1 ... in Head Candy's set (also 
were "Mona Lisa 

"Rocket Transfer 
"a song 80 new we 

have a name for it.· "Renec
in a Tall Mirror- (a Bevis 

...... , ...... cover), and a Hollowmen 
" 

Candy, The Something 
performance could be 

~1LJL.i._ ... ';'~y be antl-climactlc. The band -

Continued from page 1 C 

seconds. 
The game contained $227 worth of 

one dollar bills, 27 of them with 
bonus dots. By collecting all of the 
bonus dots and the $200, contes
tants could win up to $500. 

"The average winnings is about 
$200," said Brian Hagelgans, a 
game show representative. 

UI freshman Cory Albiani was the 
grand prize winner with $118 and 
a tee shirt. 

"I had to stick my head in a cream 
pie and get a piece of Bazooka gum 
and blow a bubble which took 
forever,· Albiani said. "I also had 
to chug a baby bottle of orange 
juice. but it was worth it." 

On the calmer side of Rlverfest, 
many craftsmen set up stands 
along the Iowa River as part of the 
Riverbank Art Fair. 

Artisans came from all around 
Iowa, Illinois and surrounding 
states to sell t heir crafts . 
Macrame, jewelry, pottery, art and 
dolls were among the many things 
on display, 

There was even an art display for 
children. Create Your Own Picture 
was sponsored by the Iowa City 
Arts and Crafts Center. Children 
could paint their own picture to 
take home their finished product. 

"We wanted an activity for chil
dren, too. This is our most popular 
display," said Blanca Bailey, an 
organizer of the event. 

UI senior Jim Tisnado sat next to 
the children's activity working on a 
potter's wheel as part of the UI 
Ceramics Society display. 

Riverfest Saturday was a success 
overall, Murphy said. 

"It has been a lot of fun, but 
hectic. I'll be glad when the 
weekend is over," Murphy said. 
"I've enjoyed the overall experi
ence, though, and I have gained a 
lot from it and from the people I've 
met." 

Continued from page 1 C 

a self-described "audible smorgas
bord of musical influences - coun
tered the encroaching lethargy 
with volume. Lots of it, 

This "we'll make them listen" 
tactic ultimately backfired as the 
crowd grew sparser during the set; 
even the novelty of a band with two 
lead singers and a completely bald 
guitarist (a la Midnight Oil) wore 
thin. The opening song was most 
noticeable for this guitarist having 

. amp problems and stomping 
around the stage until everyone 
noticed. 

It seemed Brothers instinctively 
knew they had stayed too long at 
the fair; one of the singers kept 
emphasizing "Really, there's no 
losers ." But in contrast to n.i.l.8, 
where physicality took control from 
the music, The Something 
Brothers were able to combine 
high-jinks with muaicianship. 

Unfortunately for The Something 
Brothers, the combination wasn't 
enough. Head Candy and Dizzy, 
virtually neck in neck, took the top 
two prizes, with n.i.I.8 and The 
Something Brothers following. 

Which, again, only goes to prove 
the relativity of these "battles of 
the banda" - no one could con
vince me that the four points 
separating Dizzy and Head Candy 
translate into "better" or "worse." 
But one band gela to cut an album 
and the other doesn't. 

351.()299. B.c~lo, ~"Ie •. etc 
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w..,. '*- to ~I 
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SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
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, PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

GOVERNMENT Jobs sle. ()A(). 
$59.2301 y ... Now hiring. Call 
1-805-U7.eooo. E'I R·9612 ror 
eurrent federal Iii' 

SINGLES Dltlng Club M .. llhot AIRLINES now hiring Flight ... nendan ... Travel Ag ...... 
special per'lOn. enhance your Iif,. Mechank:s, CUI10mer S.rvice 
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ADOPTION 
MEI!D A ROOMMAT£?THE 01 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE THE PLACE 
TO LOOK. 
ADOPTION. Loving Cililomi. 
couple and I.·monlh.."d d.ught", 
Emily wl$lt to Idopl whlla 
newborn. Legal, confidential, 
expen ... paid Cell Kalhy colltel 

"LL MAJOR CREDIT anJllme al 213-843-b&43. 
C"RDS ACCEPTED ADOPTION 

Caring, professional couple seeks 
MAIL BOXES ETC. drug·lroo molhor·lo-be 

221 E. Markl1 considering adoption as In 
354-21 13 alternative. Slnc8rt. clring couple 

ACADEMIC AOVISER 
Halt·t1me! professional position In 
Iha Bachtlor 01 G_.I Slud ... 
and Interdepartmental S1udiH 
programs M.A dogrM.n a liberal 
Irt. dlsopllne and some college 
teachIng required Of the equivalent 
education and Ixperlence. 
5<:r_lng beg.n. Ap,1I 15. 
'n .. ",lews begin In lal. April. 
Po.ition begins July 1. 11190 
Appli""Uon rorms and det.lltel 
Inlormltion a.allabla .1 Iho Liberal 
M. Orrico 01 Academic Programs. 
116 SchMltor Hall. 335-2633 

' PEODLE" YOUR 81K! IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

We would lika 10 inter
view people interested 
In supplementing their 
regular Income approx
imalaly $400 per month 

or more for driving 
school bus 2-3 hours 

daily. 5 days B _k. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIllow C,..k Dr. 
1'* off 

HlghwlY 1 w .. t 

ST\lOt!NT _ 10 work In 
ImmunolOgy laboralory Work 
Itudy preferred, pr.'.,.IC.."oe 
mojora Call Wendy 01 33a-0581 
txt. 7~50 f'om 0.12 noon 
CAREER RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
c.r.., Information S.rvl~. it 
IHklng • lIblra' Ana gradulte 
ItUct.nt to anll' und.rg rIId. With 
earN' pi nning and placement 
nMds Also wtlT help promote 
.. ",Ic .. Cell 335-3201 lor mora 
Informatlon. 

TAKING appllcatlonl for pa" time 
cash •• ,. trwolvts w(WklnV 
.... kends. apprOxlmataty 20 
hour .. Apply .t FiHtway Slora. 
Iowa C.ty 655 Hollywood BI.d 
PERSONAL cara .nend.nl lor 
physICAlly hand,,,,,pptd young 
m.n E_. 7·10. twO mornings per 
wHk, B 30-1230 Will "aln Phone 
35+1819. 

OLAN MILLS. I~ nation a Iarg"1 
portraliliudio complny II now 
.cceptlng 'ppllCallon, lor parI' 
tl.". telephone r,presen'atlvel 
Both Immediate Ind summer 
OPIning. If you hl"e above. 112 Bk>ck West of Qulk Trip ca n offer $&Cur., loving home. Clit 

ADULT . Ideo .. 10 $29.95 10 Dana Ind John In Sh.rmao O.k •. ---------- .veroge communl""lloo ,kill •. you 
$39.95. Pleasur. Palace. 315 California, collect B11J.99O..0184. 

Klrk .. ood. ADOPTION: ... dooply in love. 
OAVLlNE. confidential listening, fiOlwclally secure coupl. will give 

your newborn a happy home. an 
information. reterral. Tuesday. abundanC41 of love, • IlW()(lderful 
Wednesday. Thursday 7.9pm. life. Make our drum come true 
::33::5-38=7~7~_______ while we help you Ihrough • 

NOW HIRING ""0 .. rn up 10 SSI hour w .. kd.y 
Registered U at I studlnl fo, pan ..,.n10051 For In'ervtlw call John 
ItI'" c .... todlll posllions Unlveralty today .•. 9pm al 337-&85 No 
Hospllli Hou .. keeplng .xperl ... e. nece ... ryl 
Department Day and night .hitta 
W .. k ... do and holidays ,""ulrtel MORTGAGE LOAN PROCESSOR 
Apply In person. C1S7. Uni_olty FUIiUma and ~n I,me. Good 
HosP,tai organlzallon.'. typtng .nd math 
==~-------I.kl\l. required. PC experien"" 

..., ..... RIAl UNION be IYIIl10ble Monday- Fnday. 
--- 10 3Otom 10 130pm Cell 3Ja.1330. 

L-____ ~33~~~~~D~5~ __ --J I:M*~~~L~IU=-__________ _ 

LET'S 
TALK 

Let's talk about exciting career 
opportunities at PTI. Here are 
a few of the things we should 
discuss: 

·Great pay and incentives. 
*Ufe, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings p1ans-even 
for part-timers! 
(17.5 bra. per week min.) 

*A positive. employee-centered 
envirooment 
* Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
* Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 

Pll, the Opportunity People! 
APPLY AT: 

Pioneer Teletechnologies. Inc. 
1925 Boyrum StreP.t 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Attn. Dave Furlong 

(319) 354-JOBS 

-p~ /CllJ. 1ek1~.Moiol;i&t, !life. 
FEELING emolional poln lollowing 
an Ibortlon? Ca ll1.R.! S. 338·1543. 
W. ""n helpl 

difficull lime Expen ... ~Id . Cell 
Sharon end Jeffrey collect 
212-87 ... 7647. 

HOUSEKEEPER. w.nltel C.II holplul S.'.ry com_rala w,lh Aa&qual ()pponlrilyEatp\o7tr 
33_~H='66:::5 ________ I.xperlenco. Residential Mortgl9" ~ ____ _ ========::"" _____ J 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesal. Jew.lry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS, MORE 
ATTN. WOMEN: Need a dancer for 
your prlvll. party? CIII Rich. 
3J8..4239. 

THESIS edi tor, acNisor, consu ltant. 
PI In ah.ad. 336-1727. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? Jel lhere anJllme rrom 
Minneapolis. Chicago or Denv,r 
for no mora than S229, or trom the 
Elst Coast tOt no mort $160 'WIth 
AIRHITCH. 2790 Broadway. Sto, 
100. N_ York NY 10025. 
EYE CONTACT: Replac.menl & 
Spl" I. ns ... Sla"ing II $1 9.95 
• ach, 1-800-255-2020. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CO .... ACT r.tri~rators for rent 
Three siz. s ava ilabll. Low 
semester rat" . Mlcrowa .... s only 
S351 semaster. Fr .. delivery, Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

RA"! Assautt Harassment 
Ripe Crlais line 

33~6000 (24 Hours) 
WANT TO MAKE SOME 

CIIANOES IN YOUR LIFE? 
Ind ividual, group and couple 
counseling ror Ihe Iowa City 
community. Sliding sc •• f .... 
35 ... 1226 

He .. ItsW_er.",. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

No appolnlment _ . 
Walk in hours' MOIIdlY through 

F,lday. 10:ooam·l:00pm 
Thursday. unUi 4pm. 

' Emma Goldman Clin iC 
227 N. Dubuque 51. 

337·2111 
M£OIc:AP PHARMACY 

HELP WANTED 
THE DAILY IOWAN CI .. allltd Ad 
Dille. la....- In Room '11 
COmmunleaUon. Center (terOSa 
tlte "raet 1t\NII tit. IIoln Llbr.,,) 

SUMMER Job. OUldoors 
Over 5.000 openlngt1 Nallonal 
Parks. fOf"ll. fire crwws.. Send 
Btemp for fr ee detaila. , 13 
E Wyoming. Kalispell MT 59901 

NANNY 
S1 7~ 14001 wook 

plus benehls 
Option 10 lIy out and 
choose your family 

Nan ny Network 
Nalionwlde openings 

ExIra Hand. S.rvlct "goner 
Cell HIOD-36!H1269. 

NEED CASH? 
U . ke money .. fling your clo thes.. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar for your 

spring clolhft. 
Open at noon. Call flflt 

2203 FS""I 
(. cross from S.nor P. blos). 

338-345-4. 

NOW HIRING part lime 
busperaons and dishwashers. 
Eoc.lI.nt starting wages. Apply In 
person 2-4pm M-Th. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 111 ",v . .. Co,.I.ille 

EOE 

PART TUtlE lanltori.1 help _ . 
A.M, and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm.5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

Mid .... 1 Janitorial S.",Ie. 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City. low. 

A PART tim. dl$ltwI.~r. nights 
Apply atl~ .... 1 kllchen door. 
M·Th .« .. 3pm. 

The Lark Supper Club 
Hwy8 
TIffin 

- SUSWAY Nel .. ork. PO Box 1816. 1010' C,I, 
All .hlrt .... iI.ble "'ppl, In person '''' 522« or call 35+7501 , 
al Coralville location. C,ty C ..... r GROW WITH US. Add.ng two 
_PI_Bl..:;. _________ 1 posilions: pa" tim. hou .. k .. plng. Ir---...,...----.,....-...,...----------... 
EARN .- 10 $500 - r _ 1()'2pm or 11-3pm. Sunday 

NEEDED -- ,..- through Thursday Also one 
raadlng book, II homo. Call w""ond posilion 8-4 ·3Opm. 
:.61;.;$-4-"..73-:.,7:...«0....:;;. . ..:; .. ;;;1.:...6-;..330= ___ 1 s.lurd.y end Sunday. Bonu. ror 
PART TIM! cashier . Nlgnt and IlCperienced work,,. Be. part 0' 
w .. kend houri Start now. work our friendly, ,apklly growing t.am. 
Ihrough summe, 0' longer. "'pply Apply In person ." The Alamo 
to person. P'easur, P •• CI. 315 Motor Inn, Of phone 337~9888. 
Khkwood, prior 10 3pm 

NOW HIRING lull or pan lime rood 
IIrvers . Experience preferred 
MUll have lOme lunch •• liI.blllty 
Apply in person Monday through 
Thursday 2 ..... Iowa River Power 
Company. 

PICTURE YOURSfLF EARNING 
ttn51 MONTH 

Summer job opportun ity 0"'" 
money, tflvel, experienc. and 
challenge. For mort Information 
call 337-48n. 

NOW HIRING lull . nd p." tlma 
dnvers. Must be 18, have own car 
and Insuranct . Wa~. commilaion 
plu. Upe Apply In ~nJOn altor 
4pm II Plul Revera·. PizzI, 712 
Fifth 51.. Coralville. 
CAMPAIGN .IlI" positlonl open 
W. art looking for ... lhusl .. llc. 
.mbllious people willing 10 work 
h.rd to , ... teet Congfft, man 
Dave Nagte. Call Laura at 
31 9-232·1«0. 
NANNIESI Educlltel naoni .. 
nMded EasttoaSt. Excellent 
sal.ritt/ super ,'I mmel. G' eat 
opportunlly lor lunl flnlnci. ,1y 
rewarding y .. " C. II collecl 
215-&13-8589. 
NOW HIRING n'llhl cooks 
Expe,tenc. requIred. Exceltent 
starting salary. rull or part UrN. 
Apply in peBOh low. Ri_ Powwr 
Company. 501 First A ...... Coralvl'" 
Ie, EOE. 

SWtire tc.25 hour. 
ImmodiIIo openInga lor "-Y. 

Appirln~ . 
IUAGERIONQ -

Country Kitchen at Iowa 
City II now accepting 

appIicationl for waitenll 
waitraa. & Ine cook 
poaitiolw. Apply now for 

eummer poaitiont or 
8mrt irnmeciaialy. Full 
or part ~e poaitione 

available. 
Apply in per.an at: 

1402 S. GIlbert 

INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
HIwIIeye Food Sy .. ma Inc. II tHlting • rnoOYlIId. erwvetic 
IndMclUil who wen .. 10 IIMftce In .. 1ood.mc.lncIuny. 
Indlvidu* in-.d In worIdllG Independently Mling & pIO
motlng produc:ll to .. Intti tuliollltl end-user Ihoutd MOd • 
comptete resume and ~lfiQldon • . Candidalt mutl hive 
prior IDOdaer;tce knoWledge. RttpOntibiidtt Indude: QII100 

mer contad, deta .ntry. Pr<Mfl IIbIWty 10 wwk Ind.p.nclelily 
and c:ommunlcalAl pieulntty end .n.c:cJvety wi1l1 ~ 
euenal. Houri: Sun. Ihru Thurs. IIIrTI-6 pm poaelbi. Sat. 
momInga. Send retume by Aprl 20th 10; 

HnIleye Food ay--. !no. 
lupervteor Ernploymenl ........ 

P.O, 10. 1120 
lowe CIty. lowe 12244 _l1li' MMlI\It T ......... 

In Coralville. Where it C05t5 In, '0 
keep hellthy, 354-43&4. POSTAL SERVICE Job •. Salary to 

$8SK. Nationwide. Enlry .... 1 

NOW HIRING day prop cook. lull 
Of part time, ElCperktnce preferred. 
Apply In person . Iowa Ai ... r Power 
Company. 501 Firat Ava .. 
Corllville. EOE. 

Response Has Been Greatl 
We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 

Zacson Telemarketing 
NEEDS YOU! ...-..... ------... 1 poaillonl. Call 1-805-e8HIOOO Ext P-8612. 

THE WIG & Itsn I. looking lor p." 
time cocktail servers. banende". 
and cook •. Pi .... contacI ..... rk. 
10:3(). 3:30. MondlY' Fridey. 
354·2787. BIRTHRIGHT 

oIffn 
Free Pregnancy T_1Ing 
Conlldentlal Counaliing 

end Support 

No .... 11"'."1 ...... ry 
Mon.-Wed. 114; 

Thuredtty • Frtdey 1-4 
IlIlII'IIIy 11:00 '''''':00 pm 

CALL33WS1S 
111 8. ClInton, 

Sulle250 

EARN MONEY .. ading book •. 
$30.0001 'fIOr Incom. po .. nlil i. 
Detail .. 1-aos.M7-«lOO " L 
Y·9612. 

$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 
The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired! FULL TIME clo ...... _ for 

the summer al Ilrge apartment 
complex. For mar. 'n'ormatlon. 
e.II 337-4323. 

NANNY'S EAST 
Ha.mol~r ·. halperiob .... il.bIe. Full time days/Part time evening available. 
Spend . n txcltlng ye .. on I"" . ast 

~~I::'O~n~:,~~~d~~ ' I~~Uld AlTENTION:Eammonoy CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 
III I mli Iencn wllchlng TVI $32.0001 year Income 

::n:ke .:: 1~Ie~S~':[ pOlOntil1. Dellliis. r-802-.-s. ZAeSO N 
201.7~Q.02().4 or wrho Bo. 825. txl. TV-3-40. 
Llving.lon NJ 07039. 

CNA., NAa FULL TIME Ii ... )ewolry ...... 339-9900 
Full Dr pan time poaltlons Sal .. experience requ ired. 
... Itabla. Compellti .... lory and Educ.tlon and benellto ... Ilabla. 209 E. Washington, Suite. 303 
_tits. Weslsl"" Iocallon on "pply In 1*_ 10: Lind. Hackell. 
buoli .... Apply II Beve,Iy Mana,. H.nd· ...... 108 (Above Godfather's) EOf 
~~~G~Non~wood~~O~rWt~E~O~E~ ___ E~.~W~ash~~~g~lOft~. ___________ \ __________ ~ __ --------------------------------~----------... 
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HELP WANTED 
WOAK Study only, ChHdcor •• Idl 
II UPCC daY .. I1I, Suporvlsion of 
children a_ 2-8 In Irll play .nd 
dlr_ 101Mtl ... 0008110 .. 1 
cloanlng, Must low child .. " , 
. $4.251 hour. Catl338-1.iI;'I!!' 

SUPER SPUD 

HELP WANTED 
ART .. ODEll n_d for .ummor 
Writl PO Bo, 1323, towl City 

RECREA T10tIAL aldo for IIIforl 
.,..d Aft.r Sch~ Program at Granl 
Wood School. 7:0D-8:3Oam II>dI or 
3-6:3Opm M-F (2;0Q-5:30ThurodIYS) 
elpollencl with echool aged 
chlldron pr.ferned. $4.50/ hour. 
EOE, 338-U158. 

HELP WAITED 

filE! TRAveL BENEFITSI 
AIRLINES NOW 1-4IRINGI ... LL 
roSfTlONSI $17,500-$58,2-0, C.iI 
1-802~ . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

O! WASHER and dryer. Good 
condition, Must 0111. $200{ 080, 

WAITED TO 'BUY 

WHO DOES In 

0lDI!1I HO .. S My Spoclolty. 
Repair. and remoc:t.ling. Quality 
German workmanship. F," 
lltimatll. 351-8550, 

!XTI!RIOII slllnlng, pointing, 
Insured, reasonlble, Fr .. 

MOVIIiG 

NEED. truck to move In? C.II 
.... ro Rental. For onl w.y Or locol 
W. llso carry box •• and packing 
matorl.ll, 338-9711 .t 227 
Ki[kwood A ... 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

BElT OmC! So",lc .. 
Qu.llly Work, 

Short turn .round. 
338-1572 

Monday Ihrough SUndey 
80m 10 IOpm 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

, 
------~-, 
MOTORCYCLE ~'_MMER 

- SUBL, 
a,IIIOE one loom In n .... r Iw 

1.11 cHny Lu. truck, Low mil... HAV! lUI past, notd to PII '" "",room, A/C, dlshwllher 
good onglnl, MUit .. II, M.k, oU". U·blll, Helpl1973 Hondo CIl46o. ' ,"",ow ... , HIW paid, LaU~d~ 
;::338-::..:1,:;832:::... _______ 1 ~I work. $150/ 090, 353-qj )"",klts, FrM parking. 
'n PONTIAC Sllnblld , 2.ooorl .fter 5. l NofIsmokl,. CIII 354-11538. 
lutomellc •• 2,000 IttuII mllll , '., HONDA Nlghthlwk 4S),~ ';;GPtTloU Arenl .roa A/C . C 
Depandible Ilanaport.lion, S8OO, new, lunl grlU $700 or oItw, ~' t r .... ' May IrM, Flmele. 338-E 
33I-47e7, lit" 5pm. 351·8228. ' • ..-
=~:;.!.~::';:=:'-----I fIOOIII ln hou.l. ~r_ 110m 

OLO CAmOL CENTI!R 
l'ellOlllble count .. help, part limo 
day and evening. area. location, 
grbt hours. APDtv In PI'IOf'I. 

.lOIS, E.rth Day'. go,,", we' ... lill 
hero, Flghl lor onvllonmenlal end 
economic lullice Ind gol PAID, 
Sol.ry, paid triVII, lull· pan lime 
opanlngs. SUMMER Ind CAREER 
opportunltlll. !CAN, 354-8116. 
EOE, 

.. tim.tn, amooth painting 
----------135tH\607. 

~=:.-...-----

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the Iruck. $301 
loed, Oll.,ing lotdlng and 
unloading or your rental truckl. 
IAonday Ihrough Friday 8.m.5pm; 
Siturday Bam-noon, John Bleno, 

PIIOFEIIIONAL RElULTI 
AceUIl1l, fUI and IHaonobl • 
word prOOOlllng, Paper., thOSI., 
tenlrs. rHUm .. , manuscrlp11, 
Logil o.parlonc., Tllcy 351-8912 

1114 DODGI! Chlrger. Runl .. ry '11 HONDA 500 CUllom CK, ~ 1WfUO' S350 lor May, June, Ju 
w,lI. Air conditioning, GOOd bdlc F.rrlng, boIeklHt, .... tl,.. -W" ~-291 t, Itave meuage, 
tr.nspoflatlon. MUlt sell, All< lor 080, 338-30118 ~ ,;;iCrLLENTI Onl bedloom In 

PART TIllE .. rtilled nurolng 
_otanI poaliion ... llloble 1\ 
Olknoll Retl" .... t ~co, 
Day and IVInlng shll1l ,,"Ilable. 
Coli 351·1720 for Inte"'lew 
appolnt .... " 

WANTID ... ponllble cleenlng 
persons 10 Sl.rt In M_.y. MUlt hive 
own tllnspart.llon. $4 101 no 
"'parlenca, $4.50 for exparienco, 
Cotl 338-1880 or I .... _ge, 

IOWA ARTlUN'S Gollory _king 
energetic rotall porson 101 new 
10000ion. An beckground 
dosillble. Call 351-8886 10 a .. ange 
an appointment, or send rHume 
10: 13 S. Linn St ... l, 10Wl City II. 
52240. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY 
FOR SCHOOL THIS FALl' 

Work lor ICeIl)le \ilia eummerl 
• EM! good p"y 
• GMt ".. ..... IJIIMriIfIce 
• Enjoy e '1e.1bII eaIMd .. 
• Get mEE PC 1nInIng • 

youqulllly 
c.l1Ddey1 
337-3002 

32S E. Wuhington 
SuiIe 101 

CcImr!1eIce CellIAlI' 

KEllY~ 
"'1fIIt1otl""' . 'lItf"~'''''''· 

!Of IMFAW Not.. 0100 

.... EMBLYI Work .1 homo. 
Computll Plna, crllliva crafts, 
wooden noVIIll .. , E.t:oIlIrlt 
Income, 5().4-8~2335 AD No, 
FI531. OPEN SUNDAVI 

NANNY Opponunill ... S.lari .. 
Irom $150- $4OO/ _k. Join the 
only auc .... lul nanny network and 
exporlen .. gro.vth wit~ • grl.t 
lemily on lhe EMI Coast, For 
detail. ""II ; Arle,," Strelsend, Inc, 
1-8Q0-.4.43.6428. IoIlnlmum ago 18; 
minimum on. y"r commitment. 

PART TillE uln, Apply In parson: 
I=III,rlnQs Plus, Sycamore Mall. 

UTlLlTYI dlshwllher. dayond 
nlghl. PIn tlmo pooItlonl. .. _________ ... 1,,... __________ 1 Exporienced grill cook, pen tlmo. 

Summer servel'l. tUmbUrg Inn, 
21. N. Linn. SALES 

SECRETARY 
HargrBve McEleney, B 
rapdily growing locally 

CIWNId IUto deaJershlp hu 
an Imfltlldiare opening lor 

the right individUBI. AppUcanl 
mUll pos_ excellent 

dericBI IkMIt II'Id • willing· 
,... to INm aut the 
IUlomodve bulineu, 

No experience '*"'IIY, 
Full dmt position with 

lull bene"1 pacllage. (I. • • 
htallh and diallbiNty insut'· 

1/101, penalon. p.ld vacatlqn 
.IC.). Apply In pereon In 1he 
tItowroom Mon,·Fri. &OS pm. 

~rgrave 
_ cEleney - , HWY 1 WElT IOWA art 

-.1011 
M 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Bowery, Lucu 
'1kI'ge (lor FalQ 

• JefferlOll, Mariwt. 
Clinton. Dubuque. linn 

• CalIa .. t (700-932) 
• ChUId't, Falrd'tlld linn, 

GMber! 

• Kirkwood, Dodge, Walnut 
Van Buren. Webll8r 

• Keokuk, Laurel. Carrol 
Oiana. Plum 

• Ord'tard Ct. Oouglul. 
Benton, Giblin Dr. 

• Woodai. Dr.·PI. 

Apply: THE DAILY 
IOWAN CIRCULATION 

, Ph,335·5782 

DAYTIME Nanny for Inlant .nd 
kinderganlnor, Bogin middle 
Septomber, 8-5 _kd.yo, ochool 
.... r only. Would conskter two 
p.rt-tlme perlOna. Previous child 
car. e)Cperienc.. Rel.r.nces. 
Nonsmokel. 337-3592. lIIIOingo. 

POITAL Service Jobe, Sollry to 
$45k, NltiOnwide, Enlry levol 
patltlonl, CaJI 1-BDS-887-600 E.t. 
P·9612, 

EARN MONEY roodlng booksl 
S30,000/ year income pot.ntial 
Det.lIs, 1-805-8tl7-«lOO e.l, 
Y·9612. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
COLLEGE MONEY. Prlvat. 
scholarships I You rec.ive 8 prrvate 
lauren, or your money refunded! 
Gu ... ntoedl Fedlr.lly ap!>,oved 
program. COLLEGE 
SC1-40LARS1-4IP LOCATORS, PO 
Box 1881, Joplin, MO 6oI802·t881 . 
4 I 7-824-0362. 

WANTED 
BaIebaII. FOOIbIIII. 
BuketbaII, Hockey C8rdl 
Montana, PaylDn, Jordan, 
Grelzky. Leave meeuge 

337-5173 

BUYING cl ... ring' .nd olher gold 
ond allvor. ITlPII'S ITA ..... I 
COlNS, t07 S, DubUque, ~·1958. 

LEGAL slz. me cabinets for non· 
plollt olganlzltlon, ... Iso metal 
""elving, 338-7450, John, 

USED FURNITURE 
WATERBED, Queen, Pld., 
bool<ahell, h •• dbolld : $150, 
Sllroo cabln.t. $45. $4-0952, 

QUEEN siZI and supor single 
waterbed, couch with matChing 
ch.lr, kitchen tlble set, all in 
llceillnt condition, B4!sloll.,. 
3J8..3479. 

WOODEN dllk with four drlw.,., 
$40/ OBO. 8rown IwiVII chair, 
edlu,"bio .. at Ind blck, $8Q/ 
080. 354-2800. 

QUEEN slz. luton Irame, Black 
lubullr Ileal with headboard, From 
Things. Things, Things. S225 (paid 
$5851 . Ch.d, 35<l-74e- , 

OIIEIII!R. dook, nlghlotand, Llkl 
n_, Bllt oller, Call ~·m9, 

BED AND matching dr ...... , $70/ 
080, 351-3835, 

ONE YEAR old, Ou"" wlle_ 
with h .. dbo.rd, podeslal, hooter, 
HmI-waYlless mattress. Evenings 
.nd _kInds, 338-8131 , Joe, 

SOFA for sale. Gr.at conditionl 
$501 080, 351-3835, 

WOODBURN IELECTRONICS 
"'10 and IIlVlcn TV, VCR, ot .. eo, 

683-2703 

auto aound and commercl.1 ""und STORAGE 
oalll .nd .. ",ice. 400 Highiond 
~~338~.~754~7~· __________ 1 

WOAD PIIOCEIIING. Law 
pllnllng, deslttop publl.hlng, 
11I1I.ti",,1 .. alySls, d.t.b_ 

GH08lWRITER: wrillng, .ditlng, 
.nd _rch, 338·1127, 

S!!WING with! wllhout pel1lmo, 
Alt.rliions. Seiling prom dresses, 
oJlks. 

ITOIIAG!·ITOIIADE 
Mln(..wlrehouse units from 5'x10', 
V·Slore-AII, Dill 337-3506. 

... rch, media convtrsion . Low 
prlCII, Rush ord.rs, For 
Infonn.lIon ""II Donll, 331-11282, 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCElIiNG 

GANDAS'S BOUTiOUE 
IU .... ER STORAGE 

----..:::.::...:-='-----·1 Scoot.rs .nd motorcycill. ,50 

329 E. Coun 

Macintosh a La .. r Printing 

'FAX 
lTUOI!NT HEAL TIl 
PREICRIP'TlONS? 

HIve your doctor c.1I It in, 
low prices- w. deliver FREI! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six block. from Clinton 51. dorm. 
CENTRAL IIEXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge II D.vanpon 
338-3078 

CHILD CARE 
..c'. CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CAAE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES, 

United Way Agency, 
DIY care homes. centers, 

preschoolilitingl, 
occasionaJ liners. 

FREE-oFoCliARGE 10 Univlrsity 
siudents, faculty and staff 

M-F, 338·7884, 

lOCAL man, 22, desires local 
nanny position, 354-8289, a"or 

par day. Don's 1-4onda, 338-10n. 

.. INI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starto II $IS 
Sizeo up 10 10x2O liso .v.llablo 

338-8155, 337·5544 

TYPING 
NANCY" PIAFEClWORD 

PROCESSING 

'Fr .. Parking 
'Some Day Sorvice 
'AppllClllonsi Forms 
• APAI LegaU Medic.1 
'Solf So ... M.chln .. 

OFFICE HOURS; 9.m-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS; Anylime 

35.,7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTI!ED 
QUIlity "ark wllh lallr printing for 1 __________ _ 

student paper., resumes. 
manuscripts. buslnna leU.fI. 
en",.lopes, brochures, rNJiMal-.ra. RIDE-RIDER 
Ruoh jobs, Ne.r Llw School and 1----------
hospital. I'll DRIVING to C.liloml., Noed 
____ ;;..35;..,""_1.;;6_71_, ____ lsomoonllo shirl driving Ind 

PIIYL'I TYPING .. pense., Jackl., 339-1500, 

15 yelrs' I,porlenco, RIDER wanted 10 Richmond VA or 
IBM Corractlng S.I.ctric viCinity, I will pey g .. , End of M.y, 

Typowrlter, 338-8986, 354-2351 , 

TYPING and word proc .. olng, 
e.:perlenced, APA and MLAi TICKETS 

::!:.~ _________ I gUleantoed d.edlin .. , rush job. 
poeslble , $1 , IS per page a .. rege, 

Shlrlay ROUND Irip CR 10 Noahvilll vi. St. 
351.2557 Louis, April 26-29, $280, 354-5727, 

l00m-8pm 
:::..:...:..::.::::.::::.::..::: ______ 1 ONE WAY ticket to Photnlx, 

---------- May 7. $1251 080, 338-«32, 
COLON .... L PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1101 BROADWAY. ~ 

Typing, WOld procossing, Ilue .. , 
::.:::::.:::::..::::.:..::::::::. _____ .1 resum .. , bookk .. plng, wh.tl .... 
- you need. Also, regular and 

ONE WAY pll" tickot, CR to 
Boston, $120. May 20, 354-9077. 

Lon, 337-3763, -.., .. =.:...;.;"-'''-'''-______ 1 AIlAIlIN 101 Ulel '86 HIIIjo IGo,., ""'room .p.nment. ~oy· mid 
ATTeNTION: Go .. rnmonl IIIzed Ch .. p, ~2, K.rl. {~I. Furnished, I-41W paid, 
Vlhlcl .. Irom $100, FOlds, ....; Ii/O, ~- p.rI<lng , Renl negotl 
Mercedel, Co",oll .. , Ch,vy., "7 HONDA Robel 250, 1200 III"" ~ude roomie Included. 
Surplu. BuyolO Guide. S8OO, mu.t 1111, C.II FlU, 337'!!i ~...;tO"" _____ _ 

.;.1-602=;,.;-8;;;38-8835==,;;;.;;;",;,,; . .1.3=40;;' ___ 11 ... YA .. AHA XSllDq 1Ioac1a!, ~"ER .ubl ..... Two bedr, 
1115 CAVALI!R Ps/PB, crul .. , .Ir Maroon. HeIdel and blclclOl1, ,., .... Ing, balcony, AlC, clean, I 
aloreo, Low mil .. , E'collenl GOOd condition, $1100, ~.... tlon, Call35t~587 . 
condition . S5000I OBO. ~7, =me:: ... =~,.:e;:.57;.,.;;2808=,:.:AI;;;n.::_=r1I::!,,:.::;; AU. DI'TION, Nice. aunny or 
:,own="'ln"'UO;;;,, ________ 1 G14lOl Suzukl83, Now ti .. , ed' "",room. 12901 month Includl 
GOVERN"ENT .. Ized ..tolc," mllll, minI. two hoimota. aIIllIq, f!429_1.'--____ _ 
lrom $100. Fordo. Mercedla, OBO. Ral.n 351_7, 33W~ ct.fAN S. V BUron St. Ilu( 
Corvll1", Cho-;ys, Surplul. BuyelO I. KAWAUKI Z ' ~,H/W pa nt negotlab~ 
Guidi, 1 ~7-«lOO E.1. S·9612, 15.000 mlill. M.ny, Porto.' :::S$4-00::.:::.:.78::'--,I'f1Ir __ _ 
lin CADIlLAC Soville. Whltl, good condition, " . , 
_4-_dOOf __ ' 1'I_I",co"-C1.;;;;..r'-,883-=,,2.;.595;.;;.;..' ___ I 354-5.a2. '~ r::w~:~.~, ,, ry, ... ~ ~~ 
I40ctI OlD, Greduallng, must .. ii, ~ a D aGE/PIRKl'" l~ 
1973 Ford MUllang, Good gAllA "!II $iAl£. OWn room In thrM 
"co",nd;;;l",tlon=. ,:;33:.;,7_-4;;;256=, ____ I ________ -.;~' Ibodroom, I-41W pald. NC, 

1 .... CITATION, V8, 79,000 mileL I NUD gallge nl.1 1111 cI ... ~ ,"",Ished. M.y and AuguSI lro 
E'collenl condition. $17001 OBO. lawai Dodge , Will pey up to $11 ;',CIOSt 10 campus, Grell d .. l. 
354-2510, month. Call Stacy 353-0707, ... jl33J-I;::::3::32:::,:.-_____ ~ 
"'1.'--'-R-!"'N-A-UL-T-A-I-II.-n-ce-,-e-.-t:oI-len-t l PARKING, 1-40" block Irom ~ ,OIl! BEDROOM .p.rtm.nt 00 

condition. $3175. Call 338-5414 or CI_lo Br_ry Squ.re. HerO - , /IC, $280/ monlh, 351-8117, 
33;;",7-,.7-,-960=. ________ loUI1.co' _urity light, S35 "" !HARPI Cheap! Room wants 
l.n OLDS Cutlass. ..ooJ 080, 11 month. 338-3975. ", '_It nonsmokers, May fr .. 

C II C It .U.AO.. - qas aachl month, NC, micro 
ru...:...n"' •. -'-" • .....:;;;;on"'n=,,,..,.....,.,.:.:..= .... .::·'---·ISUMMER SUD. ~ ~,llundry fac/ll/l.s, furnitu 
l.n HORNET, Little IUOt. Noedl UW;", optional, C.II 338·5295, 
brskll. Asking $4OD, Coli 351·1a-2, ___________ !lAY FAEE. Clo .. location, T 

U_k_fo_r_R_h..;,o_nd",.c.' ------I'AlL option . 0" bedroom, AX:: bedroom. CIA, 1.11 option. 
CASH TODAY I Soli your loraign or Qultl, Clollio Low, HoapIta~, 1:33i4::;;.;",IS"I,;,.' _____ ~ 
dOt"n6ttlc auto 'ut and .a.y. AvaUab .... rly May. $3051 montt 
W .. twood MoIOII, 354-«45. 337-6ilOe, " tHREE bedloom, summer ===:"'::';==:::':':":'= __ 1 -'1",bIoaN, Close, spacious, AI 
1M3 IIUSTANG Auto Vo6. 43,800 IU .. IIE,. .ublet, AIC, WITJ. Ridgeland IIvenue. f4IW paid. 
mllee, PIS, P/B, oltroo. _ mlcrowlvt, lurnlshed, 011_ • ~11, negotlablo, 
brak .. , belt, benery, ",collenl parking, ThrM bedloom, Groat ,) 
condition, cltln, dlpend.ble cor, locallon, 339-12~, frM keg, .' . gtJAP, Close. Thrll bedroo 
M t S3100 •• 09588 - bath, AIC, HIW paid. FrOfl pal 
.....:.u."-' ... -'-'-, =='...;~===, ___ lONE BEDllQOM of three, iWf ·~l~"illblt MlY 4, 35<l-1517 
1110 CHEVY Monu. G .. at body p.id. Laundry. MIy- ""gUll, IoIr" 
and Interior. TI,". nMds engine option for entlr. apartment. • CATS OK. Two temales nMd, 
_k, $100 lirm, 33706174, 33&-0254, Ish." Ihrll bedroom on Oak 
rTiISSIgI . • 338-1195, 

' .. CHEYROLET Cllob(lty. SUMMER .ubltt: Halt block ..." TWO BEDROOM, 424 DB .. n 
Automelic. A/C. PS, P8, ... M/FM Irom Phlilipe 1-4.11 and Biology 'FlU option, $300 plus utilities 
""ollno. Tilt, cnuise, 7Ok. $4900 Building. Big hAlo bedroom Juno I. 33Ni549, 
~. apartment wilh frM Wltll, WlITSIDE Two bedroom wit; =...::.::=--------1 S600 for entlr. summer. 

CLINICAL TECHNICIAN I 
MISC. FOR SALE 

PETS mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equipmenl, IBM Dlsplaywritel, Fax 

----------- f;"::':"::::!::":':'::'::::"":::::::::':::':'---i .. ",leo, Faet, ,fficl.nl, roosonable, 
BRENNEMAN SUD f' 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

1175 OLDlIIOIILE CUII .. o, 338-7N4, Muot aubltt. ,0ption, R.nt negotiable, 337. 
Mechanically sound, $5001 OBO, 
338-801801338-3229 a"or 5pnn, 

SUBlET. BeautUul one room --------- ..!:;.:: r,. bedroom hou .. , 'iambu 
SUMMER .ublet. 2BR, /JC, 0"" ~n area. and very ch •• pl ~.II 
Clooe ,IO comPU$. Call 338-5941, O9Ilon, 351-8284, ask for Dan • The Magnetic Reeonanoa Imaging Center in the 

Depar1men1 of Radiology althe Univeltity of Iowa 
HoepitaIa and ClinicB it eeeklng I reaponeible and 
motivated individual, who hal one year cI hoepilll 
expel iet IOIt involving direct padenl C81e. 

ThiB poeilion iB to aeeiBlthe Magnetic Reaonance 
Imaging (MAl) Technologiel in I wide variety of dutiee, 
The day ahilt ill available, II an hourly wage with a 
maximum duration of elx monlhe, W. wi" offer you en 
excellenl opportunity to WOIk with a highly prote.ional 
etall in an eXlnlmely progr.aive medical facility. 
For fUI1her information, pIea8e contact Heidi Bema, 
Chief Tec:hnologilll of the MAl Center. Departmenl of 
Aadiology al 356-2236. 

PEDIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER 
60%-75% appcIirNnent 

SIOUX CITY, rJNA 

TIll! DAILY IOWAN CIe,1IIIed Ad 
_ I, Iocaled In Room 111 
Communlcldonl Conll' (''''011 
I1w .trlot \rom the Mlfn Llbrory) 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Thrft sizes ayallab' • . Low 
.. mester rat ... MicrowaV9s only 
S351 .. me,tel. FIM delivery. Big 
Ten Rontll. Inc. 337·RENT, 

SICK of low. City watlr, Water 
0 .. 1. with five gallon lug . CoSI 
$275, sell lor $150, 338-01818, 

lWO DUAL c .... tt. roeordors, 
amplifier and a microphone. Sony 
Dlscman, 338·54e-, 

ROLAND JC.77, Guitar amp. Good 
condition, S325, Shurl PEI5L 
mlclophone wllh case and cable. 
$60, 337-9236, M·F, 

ElECTRONIC typowriler. 25-pinl 
dohumldlfllr, 3.6 cu,lt, 
R.lrlgelOtOI, $50 each. 339-0051 , 

FISHER CD player. On. Y.lr old, 
CIII .ltlr <pm, 337"968, 

FOR SALE: 12' color TV, Very 
good condillon, $80, 351 ~4, 
ewenlngs. 

• PETCENTIR 
Tloplc.1 fish, pets and pot 
,upplles, ptI grooming, 1500 1.1 
Avanue SoUlh. 338-8501 . 

CASH PAID for qu.llty used rock, 
jazz and blull albums, cassett .. 
and CD'I. large quantities wanted ; 
will Ira.el if ........ ry, RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South linn, 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

LOVE CHILDREN? 
Become a live--In Nanny! Your 
ability to nurture child len I. 
sough I aMor by Boston Ire. 
families, On. year commltm.nt 
Most Ictive Nanny Network In the 
Northe .. l On. on Ona, Inc" 93 
Andover lolA 01810 508-475-3679, 

PROFESSIONAL couple _s 
kld·loving Inllgellc young woman 
to c.r. forI teach th rM year old 
boy .nd help mother wilh 
newbom. Own room in suburban 
_ York (Connecticut). On pork, 
noar village. RR, boach. Begin Ond 

TYptMO: Experienced, accurate, 
I .. t. R.ason.blt rat .. 1 Call 
Marlen., 337-9339, 

'1.151 PAGE 
Splilchecker 

OolsywhaeV Laser Prinl 
Aesum" 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup! Dellvory 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
3~224, 

TYPING 
and WOIID PROCESIING 
" Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL 80XES, ETC. USA 
354.2113 

PROFESSIONAL 
Ine)Cpensive: papers, manuscriptS, 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
"An Oldl. BUI Goodie" 

321 S. GMbert 
351·1121 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural paUl and stress relief. By 
appolnlment. 

Tuesday· Saturday 9-7 
338-4300 

AUTO FOREIGN 
RALITON C ... k, two bodr"";;: IIIW ADS STAAT AT THE 

-----------llhr .. bedroom, $1811month, Mo,' , ·BOTTOM OF TIlE COLUM I. VW JoI1l GL. A/C, 4-d00f. I ... 351-3888 
5-sp00d, sllreo and cruise, Now " _r===---------l 
brakn. tire ... hock. Ind I,hauot IU .... ER lublet Large th,.. _ ONE bedroom In Iwo 
Only 60,000 mil .. V.ry clo.n, bedroom, H/W paid, AIC, $5Il/ '. lildroom ap.rtmln\. Own batl 
$5900==,"'35,;..1_.1_1"'°-'7. ______ 

1 
negotlobl., August 1 ... 133f.8I1I pooif paOo. dolu.o kltchln C 

- Soulh Johnson. In. 354-4906, Chid. 

WHITE DOG 
....... 611~ ----"' ..... ~ ..... "'- "" .... ""..... .,,..,.. "' ........ "" ..... ., ...... "" .... 

III.",..... .... 

""'" c. IIfI»7.,. 
... ~eo... 
M~isa 

SPACIOUS. Oulel, hAlo bId"""ll NICE two bedroom. Good loci 
Co,.lville, A/C, 5395 plul uIIl"'1/oX;, D/W, HIW paid . Leundry 
339-1233. building. Frll parking, Renl 
SU_ER aublet. Two bldroom fltgollablo, 354-0907. 
AUR apanment f4IW peid, NC, AUDACIOUS Ihr .. bedroom 
Avalfeble May 8, 337-8542. .. ;apanmenU AIC, waler paid , 

-~lrking, d,shwash.r, close! 
SU .. MER .uble ... , Nlco, one 3J9.{)178. Free keg with rental 
room wllh kitchen etta, beth, -'Ie.. . 
CIoH. 351-3854 or 337·7815, - E ROO" in two bedroom 

...... ..,.,.t~nt Good location . Pa 
OWN ROOII , Largo lour bod .... . ~ffordlbl • . 337~174 ; 3S
_II Parking, laundry. $140, !M 100vo, 
utllillll, 338-473l .ltll 8. =:...:...-------', 

EXCELLENT de.1 on summor 
.. AY 7· Auuuol 17. May a AutIIi "'''' .... with posslbl. lall a 
· f ... • 10 mlnuto WI .. trom Ff1!O parl<ing, A/C, DIW, Laun 
camPUI. S3OO,t nogoll_, j 'OClht •• , Gr •• llocation, C.II 

HONDA Accord LX 34 Two door, 33&-1229, ,,:,,'338-=':::~::::::''--_____ ~ 
h.tchbeck, r>-spood, cluise control, 1 or 2 poopll, Now! CIOSIIo - OAKCREST. Larg. two bedr 
st.reo- cassette. Oood condlUon. campul, Rent MQOtiable. ~ , Oftstreet parking. Across fro I 

$4,500, 338-3422. 100m- 5pm, M.J 354-1091. rMSlOp, Av.lleble May 1. 
TIll .. ChIld HetIIIh Spec;fMy CllnIcI, .... TIlle V Program lor 
ChlldNn wlIh SpIc:leI HeatIth c.r. NeIcII. " recruIIlng lor e 
Certified Pedlatrtc .... Prdlaner 10 pllMde MIVIoea In 
~ Iowa AIgIon. 

LOFTS for sel • . Two connecting 
beds. Grell condition! SIOO1 OBO. 
Clii 354-8163, 

- __________ ·1 01 Augu," Rellrences required. AP4 
Aesumes, 

MASBAGE helps you maintain 
weiln ... 1 Shell. R8\'nold. 
62S-2158 710 5, Dubuque. 
Member American MUNg. 
Therapy Associ.tlon. 

74 VW Van, nice. $1800, Reedy lor ONE BEDROOM. Summer IUbIot' l:rsr:: . .,:"::,74.::5::,. -------l 
rOed trips. Sao a1611 N. Johnson. 1111 opllon. C10B110 hoapital<lf/Ill" PENTACREST APTS. 
1174 VW lupar bootie, Now paid. A/C, $2951 month, A •• 11abio Large thr .. bedroom, HIW p 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. 1-4ALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscotlno Rd, 

b.n.ry, gOOd condition, $1200/ May 1. 354-3635. - M;, Close, 337·7t38, 
bat offer, 351·2909, aftwr 5pm. ONI! 0 .. TWO bedroomaubltl""lSUMM!A room townhouse. 

Coli collect .It., 8pm EST. 
OUt. IncfudI dlrecI PIIlent MMcee. including hIIIory tllltlltg. 
phyIic:eI ~, ~Iopment .. tilling. partldpellon In !he 
deYeIopmet~ of en IrtdMdUBI ewe pIen, and _1aI1ng In 1110 
e11einmtnl 01 MrVIca 

Itto CIIs, ring, mIn's 10K lIold, 
$200. 354·9200, OKI. 167, Ron, 88m· 
4pm, ---=338-4500~--I INSTRUCTION 

BACH Stradl",arlus trumpet, 

VW ' .. Goll GL. 4-door hotchbeck, Cloll. AIC , Evening., ~11_ !acilities; lull b.lh. Kitch.n, c. 
_IINc gold, air , poWir steering, S35O. • 'TV, AIC. Free WID, dlshwa,hll 
blll<n. lutom.lic;, !.MIFM Itoreo, POOlI One bedroom In tIlr .. '; OIIstrlll parkIng Coli 351·54 

----~~~~~~--I 
CLOUD HANDS 

AssIgned 10 ,110 CHSC Raglonel oIIc:e II SIouK CIty, IowL Some 
reglorHwfde lrev. required. LinIIod O¥«nlgltt In.tIeIe ........ 
required. 
~ a.cheIar'l dIg_ lram III ecc:NdIItd ICItDDI 01 ntnIng 
01 an equI\IItIIn1 COIIIbiMIIon ofaxpet1enoe and odUCllIon, CurrtnI 
pediIIt1c nu,.. pt1IC1ltlaner ClIrtlftclllon and Iowellcenlurt" 
r.qulrtd, One 10 Ihree y_" wotIt .. perin» In pecIIeIt1c or 
CDIIImuniy hNlIt nu'*'ll " ~. 
s.Iary ,..Ior 75~ lima " $23,250 annum. E.OIIIenI emplCJ¥" 
beneIII pecIIege " ..... Iab ... 
Send Roo",,", and \eliit' of appIlalllon wflh Ihr .. pror..tIonel 
relerenc. 10: 

IIefty KlloltUm CPS 
AcInIlnII4nlIve AteIeIen1 

Iowat 0I1id HMIIh IIpIoIelly Cllnloe 
247 Unlvl'-hy ......... Iohool 

Iowat CIty, IA 12242 ......... J,. -................. --............... 
CLEAR CREEK 1-4igh School, five 
miles west allow. City, nltds tOr 
1990-91 spoelal education , No. 1; 
full time resourse multlcat 
ceniliCltlon, No. 2: Full time 
Hlf-contalned with Integration 
classroom teachar· muilicat. Send 
letter of application, r"ume and 
credentials to : Tom MeAreavy, 
principal, Cloor CrHk 1-4igh 
School, Bo. 1911, Tlllin I ... 52340. 

NURSES HOUSE CALL 
Currently has openings for: 

'CNA's 
'LPN'o 
'RN's 

Challenging nursing In hom. 
.. l1lng. FIe,lble hou~. 
Comptllli .. wages. Call tod.y, 
354-4050. EOE, 

HUMAN Servlcos. Several 
openings 8.llt It our vocational 
rehabllitltlon cenler aulstlng 
doVIlopmenlaUy di .. bIed Idull' in 
a work .nwironment. It you hlW a 
genuine Interest In people and are 
looking lor full time Imploymenl, 
attend one of our orientation 
_Ions: Monday 3pm, 
Wednlsd.y 100m, or Thursd.y 
2pm II Systomt Unlimitod ; 1040 
Willi.",. St" Iowl City lA, EEo/M 

ATTN: Poychology, Education, 
Sociology, Recleetlon, rolated 
mo)<> .. , Summ.r plogr.m 101 
apacI.1 naodl youlh (ltlmlng 
dillblod· omollonall behevlor.1 
dllllcul,") he posilions lor 
\Hcllo" end coun"lors/ .ctlvity 
Inllructo .. , Localed on Lak. n .. r 
Ely, 1011'1, .nd Bound.ry Will .. 
Conoe A, ... Sollry plu. loom .nd 
board, Inlornlhips ... lIable, 
Conllet: Sean 339-082B (Ihlrd yeor 
counselor), or Tom Bau.r 
813-538-97.9 (camp dlreclor), 

.,JOIN A team with a company that 
carlSl (Mullang Mark.ts) 
eon..,enlenca sima. Clerkl cashiers 
(pan lime! lull lime) "".ningl, 
night •• nd BOme _kends. 
B4!nafits. 80nu .... , (Pay based on 
.chlevemonl.), Apply In parson 
(betwMO 88m-5pm) 10: Solon 
Muotang loIark.l. Solon ; 1-4olldlY 
Musl.ng Markel, 1-80 & Hwy, 965, 
Coralvill.; 01 933 Clinlon. 

PIZZA mike", M-F dlYS, 354-0992 
I .... mo"'"Ve. 

LUNCH cook Ind wlit,..., 
Tuoodly- Friday; bert_or, 
TUIoday ond Friday ownlngs; 
dlahwaahor, Wodneoday and 
Fridey IIIIOlngs. Some additon.1 
hours, E!'" Country Club. 
351.;)700. Fringe benefit· alilhe 
goll you w,nllO play. 

THE GOVERNESS GENERATION 
Govern ... position ... lIable. 
1-4untington Blach CA. 2 year old 
boy. Onl year commitment. Stan 
5110190. SUmmer pooItion. av.lI· 
.ble, 319-3n-0736 01 
319-382-6541. 

FllEE TRAveL BENEFITS! CRUiSe 
SHIPS AND CASINOS NOW 
f4IRlNGI ... LL POSmONSI Coli 
1-802-838-8885 E.1. Y-34Q, 

ACTIVIST 
GaIn EJrporianoe In: 

• PoIIIctI SoIonoe 
• ComnoonioaIlDna 
• SooIoIogJ 
.Ar--. ........ 

"-..... ir"'-. 
MW hMIIIo _1IIanIobIa. 

.MI9.CAAE£R OPf'OIIIIJII/TU 
FIllNl) IWITTIIE. 

ICAN 
354-811. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE IUDDET SHoP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for good 
used clothing. ,mill khchen lI.ms, 
etc, Open ""ory day, 8:.r>-5:00, 
338-3418 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNI~ASITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Systelll With Silver Reed 
K8\'boardo 

S300 P.r Sol 
St .. lc_ Ch.irs, CUShioned Soat 
and Back. No Arms 

S3 E.ch 
Desks Flam $15-140 
Verltty CH Termin.lo $10 
IBM Whealwriter III CorrlOting 

Typowri"" S350 Each 
Inforlx e Terminal Oat. 

Procesaing System S375 
Lorgl Library Tabl •• 

$5().$75 

Taking bids on antique oak stack· 
able gill' frOnled bookshllvos 
until May 3 at 12:3Opm, 

Opon 

Iccesaorin. 1650, best, MichOflI 
Scully, 609 Soulh Capilol. 

MOYING to LA, Can't transpan 
equipment. P .. vy lSOW 6 channll 
prec. PA ho.d 1 4x12 Marshall and 
1 4x12 Custom clbs bolh with 
celeaUons and many various guitar 
rllck fx. 338-6131, eYllnlngs and 

Joe. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
HASSELBLAD A·241220 film beck, 
Excellont condition. $400, BOGAN 
EXPAN background system, holds 
and retrlcts three canyas or paper 
rolls. one ye.r old, $105, 337.7303 
or 338-2710, 

COMPUTER 
FREE SOFTWARE on The Micro 
Foundry BBS, Thousends of 
sharewlre and public domain 
program. lor IBM Ind 
comp.tlble .. W. add over 150 
NEW filtl IVI,,! wook! WI are 
growing 10 bocome the Best! Now 
520 Meg 12/24/9800 1-4ST, 
415-596-0018. 

SPECIAL pricing on IBM 
CompatibleS .nd Amiga 
Compulo,. lor F.culty Ind 

____ ...;_;...., ____ 1 SIUdent., ComPUt., Solution. & 
Flcts Inc. 7500 UnlvalOlty A .. nuo, 
Des Mol .. s IA 50311 , 
51r>-255-0618, M·F Upm; Sal, HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS FOIl SALE: Hard disk drive, 40 mb 
___________ 1 W.rp Nina Photon.o. Thrll Y"" 

old, $.tOOl OBO. Joe, 337-3107, 

II .. AT compellble. 1024k. 32MB, -===::.:..=:..:.:. _____ 1 HD. 1,2 MB FD. Musl .. n, "calient 
WANT A ""Ia? Desk? T.ble? condillon, $1050, nogoll.ble. 
Rockel? Vi.lt HOUSEWORKS, ~, 
Wo'va goll olorl lull 01 clton PANASONIC word proeouor. 
lurn,ture plu. dl.hts, dlOpIII, 
lamps Ind olher houllhold Ilem., AlmoSI naw; prlntellncluded, 
Ali .1 rllBOnobll prlc .. , Now $500/ 080. Evtnlngs, 338-421 I. 
ICCepting _ conslgnmenll, LooKING 101 Mit belwHn se .nd 
HOUSEWQRI<S eoa f4011ywood, 2CX, Kent, 319-393-7210, 
Iowa ~7, 
--..-:.--...;...;...----IIiAC _ 1.lornol dllk drivl. 
BOOKCAIE, $19,95; 4-drewf/ _ usod. $130, ~.e092 , 
Chllt, $69,95; table- deslt, $34,95; 
10_, $88; futon .. S61I,95; 1CT-CO .. PATIILE 32MBlHD, 
mIUl_, 169,95; ch.lrs, $14,95; Fu"!' Prinler, $9001 OBO, 
I.mpl, otc, WOOOSTOCK 338-8810, Ilk lor Peng, 
FURNITURE, 532 North 

TV. VCR, .Ioreo, 
WOODIURN ELECTRONICS 

400 1-4lghlond Court 
338-7547, 

Hard work In the 
Great Lakes Area. 

Save $4,500+ 
All majors Including business, 

communications, pre-law and psychology. 

CALL 356-6639 

SCUBA lessons PADI open water mint cond~lon. Stoel So.1 bedloom apartment. MlF, Illy ,..=' ---------l 
""nllicalion In lour days (two THE DI CLASSIFIED AD OFfICE 

:::t=~~~~':"':"' __ I" LOCATED IN ROO .. 111 

Thorapt\ltlc message 
By appointment 
~. prO_ed. S72OO. 318-393-3897. IrMI Wllt.lde. A/C, ""bit, PortIIt oaKCREST. Large three bed 

lHO TOYOTA Tercel DLX, 2-<1oor fumiahod . $170, negotioblo. CIt' COndo. Cheap I Ne" Law/ 1.1 

TUTORING 
TUTOIIING: 

31 : 1 Paychology 
a-:l Sociology 

29:50 .... tronomy 
28;38 Logic 

339-0506 

TUTOIIING: 
SE: 1·2 Economics 
611 :1·2 Accounting 

22M. 17 Quant I 
22S:08 Ouant II 

339-0506 

ACTUARIAL EXAMS 100-110, 
~RE, GMAT. 

quant".IIve1 .nllytlcal r""ltw, 
339-0506 

.. ATH TUlor To Thl Roseuo" 

Mark Jones 

35«)3t6 

TUTOIIING 
221.1 ;1-45 Mathematics 

22S:2·153 Stallstlcs 
29:r>-50 

. :5·1. 
57;7·10 Enoin .... ino 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, 
ACROSS FROII TIlE .. loiN 
LIBRARY. 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL /IESU ME AND 

WRITiNG SERVICE 
Olde" and I.rg .... 

10 percent student discount 
319-393.Q428 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

329 E, Coun 

Expert resume preparsllon. 

Entry- levellhrough 
executive. 

Updat .. by FAX 

354·7122 

RESUMES 
T1-4AT GET THE INTERVIEW 

M ... IL 8OXES, ETC, USA 
221 eool Marklt 

354-2113 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES 

We do it I1lIior you. 
-personal Interview 

.-consultation 
·write the resume tor you 

-laser print the resu",. for you 

351-8523 

ENTERTAINMENT ~::ESSING 
mUlic and 11gh ... 

COUPON 
25% 0" Wallin' Dall Show 

Profllllon.1 OJ 
Eivi. Imporsonator 

Stlto-ol·Ar1 Sound! Lighting 
It Stono PIICII 

NANCY'S PERFECTWOAD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser printing 
studenl plPOrs, reSUmll, 
manulCripta, bU8ineu I.tt,rl, 
en_opes, brochures, newa&e1t1ll. 
Ru.h lobo, N .. , Low Schoof and 

TIIANQUILfTY TIIERAPEUTIC 
M"SSAGE 
C,IoLLNOW 
351-3715 

VOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT! 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE: 

for Weight, Smoking, 
Stress Problems 

23rd Vo.. 354-6391 
East· W .. t Canter 

Mdan, 5-lpaod, oir. AMIFM 351· 1157, lelva mesuge, /IC, Rent negoliable. 339-01 
CUS<ll1e, E.collenl condition, file! "'UUU.I I1Inl. P--l IN"" ,... .. g •. 
M.ny now p.rto. 831<. $1 7501 01111, bedroom Clean. GrOlt IocIIion. In filE!. Fall option Thr 
353-4338 evenings, w_ends, AlC, IUlnlahod. 337-3171. _ lildroorn. Furnished, Flv. mi 
" 2 NISSAN 5"- Aut II Ml 10 Hancher. WID, free parkl _.ZL om. c, FE"AU!. Own loom In thr. . 139-1666 or 354-8981 
4-d00f, hetchbeck , 87,000 mI.... bedroom, H/W peid , A/C, O/W" ' 
.::$,:.;10001=",0,,80:=...:354-83eO::..:.:::::::..., ____ I August I ... Av.ilablt May 5, - TWO BLOCKS from campus. 
73 POIIICHE 91., 01_. quick Clolll0 campus, 351-&170, •• loll opllon, Larg. Iwo 
1'1 .~~, OBO d~-? ' iIolIroom Frll parking. AlC. 

ow"""'"" , t .. t .. ~ ON! BLOCK Irom CUr",. I,.ilablt May. 351-8898. 
33=7...;.229=1"',"'1.1:;:10.::.:.-______ 

1 
SUmmer .ublet, renl nogotioblo 

'II TOYOTA CorollL Whill, .5,000 CoIl354-8721. MICE TWO bedroom, Mich •• 1 t\o .. to Law, Hospital, busll 
_m_Ites.,;.;...::$_I400...;;;,,,,Co=II;,.;338=~=;:;;..' __ I FR!E IlAY Thr .. bedroorn.lVI( IIC, f4IW paid , Fall OPlion 
111< MERCEDEI BonZ :t400 peld, AIC, Oultt, Own Ylld, ' ", ,13::7:.,:-8908=:::, ______ -4 
S3500 parking Negoti.blt, 338-j!n7, .. , 

, nlghll, 1ItIIEE bedroom. M.~ 1_. HAWKEYE Chiropractic. 23 S, 
Dubuquo. Studenl vi,il only $12 
35<H)987. 1985 Volvo 740 GLE Wagon, 
.:.;.....:.:.::....:-_______ 1 Exc.lltnt condition, lellhll, TWO LAIIO! bedrooms In tIorao 

III option, close In 338-9732 

bedroom apart"*ll. Great "IITACREST· Summer sub 
100011on. Flmelll only, Ronl ~ One bedroom apertment R IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R steleo 

15th Vear· exporlenced Instruclion 
CI ..... slartlng NOW, 

For Info, Barbara Welch Breder 
354-9ru. 

BICYCLE 
FWllO-spood. 28'. G, •• t 
condition, $1651 OBo, 354-2589. 

.. IYATA mountain biko, 185' 
chromoly lrame. Oeo .. 2 
1-4yporglide ml1rl. rim. vatta gel, 
Slt rapid II .. ahlltors, $450 Altll 

1983 AUdl5000 Turbo D'-sel. negotiable . .1...,1_ May c;,r' IfIOUgh 101 twO. Ona block fro 
.. 338-8770. . IIaIn Llbrlry . MlY .nd Augus 

rtM.. $750 whole Bummer Cal 
Whlll Dog G.rego 2-3IEDROOM apanmonlllly 351-31~ , 

____ ...;33=7-5283== ____ 1 IrH, AIC. Clooeto corn"".. ~I ~":':'::"::"-----~ 
~, flAY 6, E.ooU.n\ .IIioioncy, 

'M TOYOTA Mlnl-.. n LE. ,""IIS .feclrlcily, Pool, parking, 
AUlom.tlc, Du.1 AIC, dual rool. CHARMING 1 112 bedroom ""',. must ...,1339-0577. 
lcomeklr, full optlona. E.t:oIlenl conag • . Furnl.hed, Vard, 1350 • , 
condition . • Uk. $7900, 353-4&4e. plul utilit ... 338-8555. . TWO IEDROO .. s In IhrM 

bedroom Ralston Creek apart 
I. DATSUN 210, $7001 080. LAIIOI! ana bedroom. CIoon, .. Furnished , May fr .. , Rtnt 
828-1592 (loc.1 coli), llIor &pm, lurnlahod, H/W, perking , air ' tlabll, 338-8124, 

conditioner. coiling lan, ctooo, 

AUTO SERVICE 339-05Oi 

4pm, 353-4598, MIl(( McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

CENTURION "Iumlnum 12·speod hu moved 10 le-9 W.llr1ronl UNIOUI onl bedroom, Fill 
27' men's blko, Dellcheblt whM/, Olivo. H/W pold A/C, PI" OK. 
;;,$1;,,:68:,:.;,.;338-::.::..73=77;.;,' ______ 1 ____ ;,.;35;;.1:..,.7:.,:1,::30=--___ 1 Novellabll , 337·5437, 

ICHWlNN Tlavtler. 23' women's IDUTH SIDE I .. POIIT ---------"'Il1II fALL opllon, B4!aullflll la 
100speed, E,cellent condillon, AUTO III!"YICE IU ... ,. ,ubltt with I.N optiOIII., tIfb bedroom apartmenl, 1-4ar 
SI00. 338-4738, Suzannl, 804 MAIDEN lANE M.y 1 One bedroom apartIIiIOI'o _ 110010, ,unroom, 1011 of 
TREK 12·,ptad. 56cm. Shlmeno 3J&.3554 Clo .. to campu" $2U5, ColI ' lOi~doWB. quiel Ind prl.all, 
105 index shiltlnll' E.c.llint Ropelr lpICillllI. 337-3388 ..,4"'atlon, Water paid, 351·1036 
COndition, $250. 354-7740. Swedish, Gonmen. "'ACIOUI two bedroom :,1 ·309-.."",7;,,:8.::.2'.::.7018=3,;,., ____ ....... 

__ ~Jo:pInIM::;;:= • .;;II::.::I .. :::n:;., ___ I apartmenlon Ihl WISt tide, '001.\ May It .. , Male, ono r 

~!F~_~_!~~T_I~_I MOTORCYCLE Summel .ublll with 1.11 opelort.. IIith own belh In two room. C~ $4201 monlh , nogotlobll, CoIl of ¥low Aplnment .. $170/ mont 
338-1870. '""" -.. .0..;,.,;,.:11;;.,001;:.. _____ ..... --------1 WANTED deed or 111 .. 1 Junk c.ro. 

We pay t:Uh, $1010 $100. YAIIAHA OT400 Enduro 1878 
338-2523. Po ... r Elllclency, Speed, On! oil 

____ ..;.;;.;,;;;. ____ 1 hOlplt.1. ___________ .1 roed lunl 354-0285 

35-4-1671. YAN ZEE AUTO 
-LA-I-E-R-ty---";;;;n":'ln-'..-.;':";';"com-p-lel-e-- 1 We buyl "'I. CompI,.1 Sova 

"I KAWAIAIlI 1000 L TO, 
E,CIlIenI condliion $t200. Coli 
Merl<, 354-1387, _nlng., MOVING .-- • hundnedsl Spacl.lizlng In 

word pro .. ulng .. rvlon- 24 $50()-$2500 clrs, 831 Sou," -----------1 houll .. ume eervlo_ t~ Dubu _. ~ .. 
ONE-LOAD MOVI! : Providing ' Oo,k Top PUblishing ' for qUI, --- .... ' 
Ip.clou. truok (romp- equipped) brochure" now.II""", Zephyr WANT TO buy wrec~ed Or 
plu. mlnpoWif. From $25, Cop,", 124 Eot W.shlngton. unwonled COlO .nd lruckl, TOIi 
351·5943, 35::..;,1 • ..:;3500=.'-________ 1 :::1 ... =-:8::28.-:..::9:;.71~· _______ 1 

(~ 

COLLEGE 
GRADS ••• 

Good UNCI 
MOTORCYCLES 

'80 KZ 1000 .., 015 
'81 CB 750 $H5 
'78 KZ 650 $785 
'79 GS 550 $585 
'82 GS 850 .., 3e5 
78 Moped $lel 
'82 Moped $ZIO 

TIIII!I! bedloom 
DfW. Ilw ""bIe, 
Rent negotlablt. 

OWN IIOOM 
pold, OI1Itreat pa 
May FAEEI Ronl 
337.UDOO. _ n loom In Illig 

Alo' 110"" bedroom condo , AIC, In 
EPPlCIENeY. Sum_ on~, ,,,,, PtlOI.jacuzzl .nd 'luna, Llun 
campUi. Ront chllp, Kim, ... l""'ulldlng . ... 11 utlliliel paid , 

=:,01 :164·6821 .ncI-: l~t~~:~::llhod I ffic lt1 
IPPlCIINeY. Sum_ IU~..!" r hOspkal .nd 1.10, F.II op 
1.11 option. p.rI<lng, _ '""'= 70/ monlh, 354-0125, 
wl\hout utlNtloo, By hOfPIIII ~ 
Law building. Av.lloblt .... t, ::::::======:=; 

HONDA Nlght1llllllt. 11183. 860 ce, 11180. Coli 337.7283, , 
.... rago condillon, Auna good. IIImRINTI Hugo room. qut.! 
Aakln@ tIOO 363-3177, hou .. by Currlof, Wood _ 
'M EUTI Dl\u .. ~ter . Good 1I,.,,11CI1!.1I wlndowl, twO "'\t.1i 01 bllng 10 TIIo o.Ily I 
COndlllon, low ""1M, red. 1800( CIO .. t .. ,,50/ ~ Inc_ TOdoy' column 113 p.m, IW 
=O=ao=,:...T:;odd=,~35::.:.:1-3I2t::::::::':'-___ I"'" ~.II oplion. , . fOIIl nol be published morel 

rOR DIM'AILIID OR CALL 
7t r II I MAY MH. Th,.. batI_ " oICceptod Nollce Of pollticol 

I' "AHA 1160 10,000 m III, 6---lh Joh-n, Clo .. to WIfIIl ""donI groupo, Pi .... prInt 
.... II .... bellory. 1_ u~ GVV .. ~ 
E.cotlent condition . 351-l\O11O, AIC, dlshwI_, f._ opIIoo, • 

!!!!!!!!!!~I ~':';;';';';;';";"':';:;==':::';'-=::':"-1;;;33;;.1~..:;;;.;1..;;t. ____ - -:1 
I. IUZU.I GS3OOl. 01800 mil .. , lilT ONI bedrO/lm. lI/gI, • 
,,60. 3311·11138, doyt; ~71, ~ 
""",nVl brlghl, ... lmanItIeI, clOll w ==!::... -------I_lYIhlng . Av.lllbIt May, loll , 
" 1 YAIllAHA i!5OCc, IouQlIt nowlrt OfIIlon. N30 351.2302- ",,"'I . Day. date, time 
'IS. Ukl now, 1dtI.1 lOt aummer, 
..... OlIO ,ALl DI'TlON, La~IOOI\ ' ' ... ~L~~~.~~~~,_______ ~ ~O 
. . ._~*,"OCIliOf1, =-,.. ... + calion 
'M NOIIIIA Ellta Ide), excellenl ""'flU" downlown .,~ g 
coOdl\Ion, .'~ 010. J.I\, 1n<:1u<M HiW. goo. '!'!'!'~' ntact · n/ h --::;r=..:.:II38=, __________ Dft ... MI .77720t-----::r-. perso P 





8C The Dally Iowan ....... Monday, April 23, 1990 

Save more when these 
coupons accompany your order! 

. #428 1 . #1441. Color I 
35 Plus I Regular Size I Re rlnts I ~

--c=c:1 ~--c::o..., ~ 

JumbO 4"x 6" I Color Print I . P I 
Processing Bordrr1e<. color rrprlnl. from 

35 PI ® I COlor Print I I I I YOUrcoIornrgltiws Offer I 
US R I processing II 1' 249 2'5 49 I I ::,::,appIVloSlioe. I 

Jumbo 4"x 6" I #030 Regu .. rSID: 

Color Print I o~::~~~~~. II ja9 499 1110 179 I 
Processing I F R E E • II II OHergoodonlyonrrgUiarsi.e II II for II 

at me 11Il"00 of original ron COlOr Slngl@ print or<!e" C 55 Plus" 
I print II'OCHSlng, - CO<IP!)n I I IC·41, fon framlSl I I oupon JumlMl .... e" I ORDER 2 SETS •.. GET 2ND. SET kcomPlftlHonttr. Llmlt: 'rotl>percoupan #044 13SmmQnlyI' 

I Custom4-" · pnntslrom II GGodthrulurs , Mar, 27. 199O II 102&9 I 
F R E E I I cO~5n~~r.,~~:~OI@ I I acc=~onttr I I I 

IC·41 . lulilramlSl fOr 
I LImIt: 'roIHporcoupon. 11----8- II _c I • I NolValldwtthlftVOIheroffer I 1"""'-- ~"' I I accompan=*'onttr I 

When you drop Off your ortglnal roll I COO(lthruTUts .. Mar 21 1990 11____ prtnt GGodttlruTuts" Mar. 21. 1990, 

for processing with coupon # 428. 1.. OscoDrug • L. OscoDrug I I OscoDrug I 
·A.kfor Photo bprts.<!etaK'aIDhotOGrDartment. ______ ... ______ ~ L ______ ~ 

CARE 

New 
Charmln Care 
With Baby 011. 

Your Choice 

139 

CoverGlrl® 
011 Control 
Fresh Blush 
Assorted Shades. 

mll~~mIH REFIRM' 
fATMfNT 

Clean & Clear® 
Skin Care 
By Revlon. 
·Faclal Cleansing Liquid-scented or 
unscented. a·ounce pump, 

'Molsture Flrm-1.8 ounces. 

CoverGlrl® 
011 Control 
Make-up 
'~uICl 
'Blottlng PoWGer 
Assorteo shades, 

Your Choice 

388 

Clarion 

son 
tQl.OR 
LlPSILU -

Lasting color 
LipstiCk or L1PSllkS 
Assorted shades, 2.88 vour 249 

CIiOICe Vour 3 29 
Clioice 

Wilkinson Sword® 
colours® DispOSable 
Razors 
Pack of 10 plus 4 FREEl 

79e: 

L'oreal® 
Grow strong 
Restructuring 
Nail Colour 
Assorted shades. With FREE 
Base and Top Coat! 

2 99 

Children's . 
Chewable Vitamins 
·Fllntstones '. RegUIar-

TMlrn 

10Q tablets, 
·Fllntstones·· ComPlete-
60 tablets, 
·.ugs.unny~ 
Vitamins + Mlnerals-
60 sugar·free tablets. 

Your Jl99 
Cllolce. 

-Cough Formula 
-Cough & SOre Throat Formula 
4 ounces. 

Your 277 Cllolce 

COUNT ON PEOPLE WHO CARE ... 

Slne-OH® 
Sinus MediCine 
100 tablets, 

We h.ve over 50 y •• n Of experience In 
providing service .nd savings natlonwldel 
Th.t's the Osco w.yl 

ReadY·to·use. With 
comfortlp '· ,4.5 ounces, 

77C 

12·Can Pack 
Coke Products 
Assorted flavors. 
12 ounce cans. 

Your Choice 
l·Liter 
Coke products 
Assorted flavors. 

Your Choice 
Plus OrPOslt 

2!! 
I!!, 

Planters® ~==~ 
Canister Snacks 
Cheez BallS. Cheez Curls. Tortilla 
Chips. Com ChipS, and Prettel 
Twists. 5 to 1,5 ounces. 

YourChoIc:e 

aae 

Alm® Toothpaste 
'Re~ular strength CeI-6.4 ounces. 
'M I· Tartar Past~.6 ounces. 
-Extra· strength CeI-6.4 ounces. • Sunless 1al1nln9 ~otlon-~.7S ounces. 

Your ChoICe 
-Tan Accelerator- l . 1S ounces. 
'QT ' Suntan lotlon- 4 ounces.SPF 2. 

139 Your 
CIiOICe 

Designer Imposter 
Spray Colognes 
~ Parfums de Coeur. Raw 
51 k, Primol, Confess. and 
more. 0.3 ounce. 

vou'J" Clioice 

AdVll® 
100 tablets or caplets. 

Your 5" Cliolce 

.oeep Cleansing Shampoo-
32 ounces. 
.E=an Remoisturtz\ng 
C 1tIontr-32 ounces, 

·'·PaclC HOt 011 Treatment-
extra·DOdy formula , 1·ounce 
vials. 

·Tres Pac-S·ouncetube, 

you, 269 
ClIoIce 

.plltll 01' WhltI-8·ounce 
capacity, 
-Clt.~ or a·ounce capacity, 
With snap· on hOOd. Coillf. 
and nipple. 

c:.77C 

499 

oOIlpDSllllel-regUlar texture. 
Paclc of 25. 

-Dally ClNn .... ~ream or gel. 
2,5 ounces. 

-singles ~ -with oll·free or 
conditioning cleanser. 
Paclcof40. 

Vour 288 
CIIoICe 

Johnson's 
IIby W .... ClothS 
126 pre·moIstened clOthS. 

299 
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